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NSW ADVBKTI.HKMENTS THIS

OLD RELIABLE

THE

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED M*RCH 17,

1873,
*201,811.01
sn.aniuo

trustbes:

VOTE
them

on

Those ileulrlng
application.

Bt.xt

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Burrili., assistant treasurer.
A. F. Burnham.

Home .Savings Hanks will be supplied with

WKKK,

Admr notice—K*t Wnfi Gcnn.
Admr notice —But Martiros Enflsjlan.
Probate notice— Rat Cynthia Moore.
Probate notice— Ket Campbell 8. Austin.
Probate notice— K*l L»e Grasse Fox rials.
John J Duffy—Custom tailor steep.
M PercP
or gentleman wanted.
County ComeDtaafonem' notice
Torrence k Cottle—M« at and grocery store.
II IV Mornng Meat Market.
.Maine Central H &—Change In time table.
Floyd A H-yme Caal> market.
M .% Clark—Greenhouse.
Rockland, BluehlH k El!'worth Steamboat C
—Change In schedule.
Franklin
Mrs 11 C Bunker—Hat lost.
Sullivan
(4 A Patten—Bag lost.
Hancock:
Non resident tax notice.

Dodge

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
not
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will
impair their capital and that a large surplus will be left for tbe protection of
We suggest that you look over your policies at this
all their policy-holders.
time, ana if in need of further protection wo tender you the services of our
Vours respectfully,
otllce.
C.

W.

«

L.

F.

MASON.a

la

BUILDING,

EI_1_S WO RTH.

of

Guess we’ll have

call Ellsworth

to

news

people

But you can’t blame them, this
We have sold several
extra and unfailingly good.

bread eaters!
is

so

m.

loads of it
time.

already;

this newest carload

speak right

If you want some,

will go
now!

in

quick

per year in

of

Boston, has
spend the

will

home with

her

Wbiting.

opened

ancl Grocery Store in the Masonic Block, State street.
a

a

Meat Market

We have in stock

lirst-class line of

Our

goods

are

all

Come and see us,

new

we

can

Our prices are very low.
and of the best quality.
All orders promptly delivered
save you money.

Telephone connection.

Torrence & Cottle,
BLOCK, STATE ST.,

MASONIC

THE!

DEMAND

ELLSWORTH.

BEST.

visiting
C. 1.

relatives here.

Mr*>. D.

Staples left Ellsworth Friday for

Waterviileon business.

from

his son,

Miss

daughter, Miss
Ethel Rowe, spent Thursday in Bangor.
of

Concord,

N.

California.

Th« many friends of Harry 9. Jones will
r< ..r t to learu that he Is seriously ill.
He
pas.* d a comfortable night last night,

H.,

is the

guest of his sister, Mrs. J. M. Ada oh.
Mra. Harry H. Austin speut Sunday wt'h

her husband's

to

Mr«. Harry E. Wa’ker returned to Fort
Falrfl-id Saturday. She, with her husband, has been spending the summer
with her mother, Mrs. Emma McFarland.

Mrs. J. A. Bowden and

Dalrymple,

trip

her absence she visited several
of interest in the western states.

points

ited Fred A. Orcutt and wife last week.

Albert C.

tive-weeks

a

During

Gertrude Wiswell, of Holden, vis-

condition remains about

h .vtver, and his
the same.

parents, A. W. Austin and

Hoy C. Haines

was

In

Calais Saturday

on

business connected with the Calais Times,
in which publication be held iuti*re*t. A*
E

Katun, of Calais, ’purchased the paper

plant.
A. R. Devereux, custodian of the
moine coaling station, states that
work of rebuildlrg the tower that

and

1

La*
the
was

Hollis Higgins and wife, of Bar Harbor I recently blown over In a gale, will begin
!
RUf-«t« last week of Mrs. George F. next week
F. 8. Nye, station agent at Green Lake,
Newman, jr.
has been succeeded by
Ney Kill man,
Kev. J. P. Simonjon wilf%> reach at tbt
Fullerton Rchnoihouse to-morrow evening formerly station agent at Franklin Road
Mr. Killman has purchased Mr. Nye's
at 7 o’cluc
«***-e

Jesaie Foster, of Bar Harbor, ban
been the guest of Mii-s Mary F. Hopkins
tbe past week.
Mias

Joy, who has been with
sister, Mrs. F. W. Stanton, during the
is home.

summer,

J. A. Peters and wife have clOHed their
cottage and returned to Ells-

Lamoiiie

worth for tne winter.

Crosby, who has spent the
Emerys, has returned to
in Topeka, Kaunas.

Mias E. K.
summer

with the

her home
Mrs.

Wiliiam McHoweil arid Misses Ella

Stover aud

Mary Ober, of Hluehili,
P. B. Day and wife.

are

tbe

guests of
Mrs. W. B. Marr and her sister, Min*
Seavpy, of Atkin, Minn., were guests of
Mrs. J. D Farrell one day last week.
E.

Greeley and Leonard M.
Tunk pond with a party of
New York gentlemen duck shooting.
Mrs. C. M. Hodgrtian, who has been
spending a month in Bath, Boston and
New York, is expected home Satu day.
George

Moore

are

store, and will continue

at

Judge Emery left Monday to* preside at
the October term of the supreme judicial
court for Oxford county at South Paris.

t

he business.

C. Lord, who has been seriously
til for the past four weeks, was taken to
Hiram

the

SUj&crttsraunta.

Bangor hospital

this

noon.

He

was

accoinpHoied by bis brother, Frank S.
Lord, and Leslie W. Jordan.
I. L. Halman, of Boston, was in town for
few days last week. On his return Sunday he was accompanied by Mrs. Halman
and Miss Doris and Mrs. Lewis Friend,
a

who have been

spending

the

summer

here.

Charles H. Closson was a visitor in
Ellsworth last Friday. Mr. Closson, who
has been 111 during the summer, is much
improved. They will leave for Hastings,
Barbados, B. W. I., about the middle of
Mrs.

October.

substitute:!

no

THREE HARD THINGS TO BEAT
2-THE JAPANESE.
1—A CARPET.
3—THE HARVARD PIANO, for sale by

STAPLES,

SIVIITM

T«l«phoB« m.
NEW POPULAR

I

HAVE
the slock and

MUSIC,

&

MOODY,

FRANKLIN STKEKT, KLLftWOKTB
19v PER COPY.

PURCHASED

good will of J. A. Cunningham, and will continue the business.

Fruit, Confectionery,
Wholesale and Retail.

PRICES

WASHING
MADE

EASY.

guage.
The
tour

Royal

mandery

degree was worked on
by Blauquefort com*
Monday evening. The

Arch

candidates

A.. P. STOCKBHIDGB, "£R™*S5¥5?-

Friday

Buffalo,

for

and

southern

join
delegations.

where be will

western

delegates * ill take the
Louis, returning
via. the Wabash, with visits at Chicago,
Detroit, Niagara and Boston—a trip that
From

Buffalo the

Lake Shore road to St.

will occupy about fifteen

last

Temple and Malta will be
Monday evening, Oct. 24. A
banquet will be served at 6 30 p. m. instead

_

Druggists.

POWDER

days.

Absolutely Pure

Kiark-Urban company, playing a
week’s engagement at Hancock hall, is
Monday
receiving good patronage.
evening “How Women Love” was preThe

sented to

a

packed

Tuesday

house.

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

even-

ing “A War Correspondent”
on, and
this evening "Nick Carter” will be tbe
With the company thi- year are
play.

SUICIDE‘AT SOM ESN’ 1LLE.

Bcnj.

wife, J.

Brownede and wife,
Frank and Edward Urban.
Miss Gladys
Kiark and

Kiark,

D.

position

who fi led the

leading

of

lady last season, has left tbe company.
Her place is acceptably filled by Miss
Piuline Geary.
Among tbe other new
members are Ferdinand Graham and
W'lliam Dynes. Altogether
it
is
a
particularly strong company,and deserves
the good patronage it is receiving.

worked

on

the difference.

Tbe children

on

F.

Leland drowned himself at the steamslip here this afternoon between 3

boat

and 4 o’clock.
He bad been
the wharf and

:he

Wfio..

N
Jo \e
the

He

was

Engl

re

nove

nd

pettiiou

The

regular

Telegraph Co. and
Telephone & Telegraph

v as

poles

claimed Cut the
Loaded

presented

at the last

meeting of the city hoard.
to

as

Btre-t and

cause

become

tally.
He leave*

a

(search

near

was

was

poor health tor
feeble men-

growing

widow and two sons, Frank

Leland, both of this place.

officers

were

elected:

President, Mrs. S. W. Sutton; vicepresident, Mrs. E. K. Hopkins; recording
secretary, Miss Margaret Paine; treasurer,
benevolent

Joy; chairman social nod
committee, Mrs. A. R. Black;

entertainmeut committee, Mrs.
F. Giles.

Circle suppers will be hefd e**c9 every
four weeks.
at 6
The phrlsh supper wbp served
o’clock. The annual parish meeting was
held in the evening

the wires

Abtatisniuuts.

off 1 he street.

come

bearing Monday evening
petitioners were represented by Irving
and
Frank R.
Moore.
Both
O-good
thought that the wires ought to come out
of t he strict altogether, arid be moved to
the next street—Lincoln street.
George H. Grant, representing the telephone company, spoke at some length on
the matter, showing the objections to
moving. The first was that the proposed
new location was not an accepted street,
and hence they could not go there.
It was then proposed that the companies
go to Park street, but that idea was
quickly abandoned as it would do as
much damage there as in the present locaAt

the

the

tion.

underground line along Church
was suggested by Mr. Osgood as a
last resort, but this would be so expenAn

COUGHS
EARLY
Fall

CROP,

coughing has begun. Acme
Syrup is beginning to
People think as much of it as
It certainly is a good remedy

White Pine
sell.
ever.

for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and
ordinary Throat Troubles. 25 cts.

llring

it back if you don’t like it.

street

companies
practicable.

sive to the

as

Mr. Grant and others
Western Union

signified

to

make it

representing
their

was
a

the

run

side

a

the trees

left here to be taken up

special meeting.
be with-

Jonesport

for the season of 1904, making her
trip eastward, leaving Portland Friday, Oct. 28, and westward, leaving Jonesport Monday, Oct. 31, stopping at Rockland, where transfer will be made to the
Maine Central railroad.

route

The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaran-

last

teed for ten years.
I>r.

The
with

girl was probably born
Ice-cream spoon in her mouth

summer

an

than

Rather
wise
the

man

COMPANY,

NEW YORK CITY.

arm

Portland and

from the

BY

residents
to

The steamer Frank Jones will
drawn

ACME CHEMICAL

desire to do

anything in reason to satisfy the
and city board.
They offered
cable up to the railroad track,
some of the poles to get around
and to paint them.
by the board at

PREPARED

Im-

prolong the argument

will admit that

a woman

is

F. O.

BROWNE,

Manager,

(

ELLSWORTH

a

in

right.

It’s

a mean

over an

awful

automobilist

who

innocent child—unless

will

Dental Parlors.

run

he is in

an

hurry.

after

Roy C. Haines left town Tuesday for
Porto Rico, where he will engage in teachYoung
ing English to native teachers.

be-

the wharf in

the street

9 o'clock will heieafter have no exThe whistle will blow one long and
two short blasts.

to

Woman’s Alliance.
At the annual meeting of the Woman’s
Unitarian church, held last
Wednesday at the vestry, the following

L.

or

a

and Charles

chairman

have to he limbed out

time,

found

He had been In

time, and

dangerous to pedes

further claimed

would

going

He was about
feet
of water.
seventy-five years of age.
There wad no apparent motive for the

them to lean into the

that the res'dents
had done much to beautify the street by
planting young trees, and that these trees
had grown to be so large that either they
It

of

habit

he did net return

Miss Abbie E.

It

heavily

so

were

the

when

alliance of the

Union

n

w

In

home at the usual
gun.
three

suicide.

Mayor Hagerthy Monday
Evening.
Monday evening a hearing was held
before Mayer Hagerthy and Aldermen
rrlpp a id Moore on a petition presented

(apt cial)—Ben jarnln

Somesville Oct 11
F.

aome

HEARING

Drowns Himself—
Not Apparent.

Lei and

Motive

many familiar faces and a few new ones.
Among those recognized ar*- Harden

Order of the

Haines spent three years in the Ellsworth
Almost everybody uses washing fluid. high school, and was graduated from
We have an improvement on the old- Hebron academy iast June. He Intended
fashioned washing tiuid in “KLEAX- to enter college this tall, but be was
ALL”. Try it and you will never crippled financially In September by the
fire et Hancock Point that destroyed his
regret it. It comes put up in cans,
On hla way to New
stock of goods.
with full directions for use. Each can
York, whence he will sail Saturday for
makes two gallons of the fluid by simwill
Porto Rloo, he
stop at Hebron, Somply dissolving the contents of the can erville and Boston. His many friends
in water. We warrant it not to injure wish him success In his new undertaking.
the goods.
Price only 18c per
Work on the new hall of Lygoula lodge
can.
is progressing rapidly, and when completed will be one of the cosiest little
balls in the city. The whole second story
Is being converted Into a reception room
and banquet ball. It will be about the
CORNER OPP. THE POST OFFICE. same size of Manning ball, not being

Tobacco and Cigars, WICGIN & MOORE

RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST.

left

The matter

Miss Helen C. Davis, who recently went
to Porto Rico to teach, is stationed at
Carolina, about fifteen miles from San
Besides
Juan, and has begun her work.
Mur regular school work, she is instructg a class of teachers in the English lan-

cuse.

take:

a delegate to
the national
directors’ association which is
He
being held at St. Louis this week.

elected

fuueral

t>y JoUn F. Knowlton and other realdeuis
Tf Chare., street asking that t he poles of

George H. Foster, of Portland, is

Mrs. G. A. Parcher and Mrs. E. E.
>we are in
Brunswick visiting their of after tbe work.
sons, who are students at Bowdoln col- I
Beginning about the first of next week
lege.
the ringing of the curfew bell will be disMrs. Rubie J. Tracy, D. D. G. M., of ! continued, and in Its place the shoe facwill blow. The ringing of
Winter
will
Harbor,
inspect Irene tory whistle
of tbe
chapter, O E 8., at its regular meeting the bell comes so near tbe striking
nek that at times it is hard to distinguish

Taste Teels.'*

past two years. At the
afternoon session Mr. Foster

the

for

C. Hale will close her cottage at
S"uth Surry about the 20th, and go lo
Boston, where her children, Shirley and
David, will enter the public schools.
MissJ. A. Thompson returned Saturday

Mrs.

R

“The

held

Thursday

Before

State street.

on

A MATTER OFHEALTH

lamps. Two to'let rooms, one at
either end, have been put In. N J. Moor
Is the carpenter, and F. B. Aiken the
plumber.
Curtis K. Foster was In Augusta last
Wednesday evening attending ttie annual
meeting of the Maine undertaker*’ assoMr. Foster presided over the
ciation.
session as president, which office he has
electric

E. F. Condon la spending the
week in Brooksvllle.
Mrs.

tier

Groceries and" Canned Goods.

fitted with

be

Elizabeth T. Cushman, stenographer in the office of J. A. Peters, Ih away
on her vacation.
Her place Is being tilled
by Morris W. Knowlton.

Miss Be-sie M.

Meats, Vegetables,

A«

will contain

room

will

and

4L.

kitchen

cdmmodious

The

built.

fireplaces

two

**■ \IATTBK

(
*K5;,USSS:£° A^ST

Miss

■>.

that we have

public

been

b«H

longer.

little

a
a

BBED A8 SECOND-C
THU BLLSWO tTH

building

from 4 to 6.

We wish to announce to the

end

1“'

advance.

Cards are out announcing Mrs. Lew;*
Hodgkins “at home" to-morrow afternoon

Ne,w Firm! New Goods!

and

a

theseedby'

Torrence and Charles W. Cottle,
under the fl>-m name of Torrence & Cottle
haopened their market in the masonic

evening.

HAYNES,

great siz

from

O. P.

cents ; sub-

juyvoniB toage, r. ana A. M., win work
the flrwt degree on two candidates this

&

of

raised

The public schools, the Union shoe factory and the hardw>Mid factory wore
doted last Thursday.on account of the
North Ellsworth fair/

wife.

FLOYD

8. K.

son,

Stephen Monaghan
visiting
Monaghan, in (Jardiner.
Mrs. 8. B. Woodward left to day to
viatt her son Joseph in Bar Harbor.

ear-

palm

a

was

Joy.
Mrs. Henry Whiting,
arrived in the city, and
winter here, making her

T. F.

champion
Royal Flour

it

the late Mrs.

stands of

la

the

new

wide, but

8*

the western

the

beauty,

J. P. Bimonton goes to North Hancock this evening to preach.

just arrived!

Orrln R. Burnham as a shoe store
being repaired. A. M. Foster is con*

public library
m.

Rev.

has

occu-

The national flag was displayed over
postoffice building until after the
funeral of the late Postmastei-General
Henry C. Payne.
H. A. M.
Joy has donated to the

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

Single copies, 5
scription price $1.50

Big Carload
Royal Flour

formerly

the

Sunday, 5.30 p

f

son.

Another

Main street

this account.

PORT-OFFICB.

quite

was
on

furnace has been installed at the
side grammar school.
School was
not in session three days of la *t week on

C. If. Leland and J. A. ThompBANK

the

I factor.

RKCK1VKD.

Ellswortli at the

the

pied by

A

Dally, Sunday Included,

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

for the

e«**t

From West—*7.16 a m and 6.13 p m.
From East—11 56 a m, 5.35 and si 47 p

TAPLEY,

left

Massachusetts

The store

GOING West—li.20 a ra, *5 and 9 pm.
Going East—7 a m and 5.30 p m.

W.

Harry

winter.

MAIL CLOAKS AT POST-OFFICE.

O.

the

F. M. (laynor has closed his hotel, the

effect October 10, 1904.
MAILS

on

(laynor, at Northeast Harbor, and
family has returned to Ellsworth for

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

house

Ellsworth Friday
winter. Her
home has been rented to James F. liar*
rlrnan.

Non.resident tax notice.
Ml HemkkT:
Non-resident tax notice.
Bangor:
Slaw's business college.

FLLH WORTH

Byrne

Mra. Owen

for

—

AT

will close her

road.

Blukrill :

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

and

sera

al—\4/k<\y

paid regular semi a.inual dividends amounting to
.....
Pun,l,H shove all liabilities
lyoana only on unquestionable security (not names alone).
has

>r. B C’ooLinoK. President,
C. ('. BrsKiLL, treasurer,

Monday evening, Got. 17. Ail oltimembers are requeued to be
present. Refreshments will be served.
The Call house on Franklin street has
been leased to Mrs. E. M. Dodge.
Mrs.

LOCAL AFFA1K&.

u.

I$104.

Hands!

Changed

Haying purchased the stock of goods of R. .T. Leach, I
up-to-date stock of

can

l>e found

at the old stand with a full and

Meats and Vegetables

of all kinds. CANNED GOODS of every description. My stock of
goods is fresh and of the best. Prices are right. Delivery ruu every
day, and all orders delivered promptly.

H. W.
Hagerthy Building,
The

Main

Morang,
Street,

E'iswortli American

—

only COUNTY

Ellsworth
paper.

i

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.

h«yfr MrHInit Topic Fur the Week
BcxinniiiK

Bel.

atrontmcmtnta.

fllntnal Crnr&t Coltimu.
“MWT MKIXiE".

EJ>IT«r> !»V

115.

A Treasured Image

Topic —The power of personal Influence ^
It* Motto: 4‘Helpful and Hopeful.'*
-JOhn I, 35-3&
By REV 8 H DOYLE
The purpose# cf this Wtimi are *a©ctnctiy
The power of personal influence has
state-i In th title and motto—U Ik for the mutual
always been a great factor in the his benefit, ant! aim* V> be helpful ami hopeful.
tory of the world, and especially in the Heir* f r the coro non good, ft Ik for the comfcistory of religion and of Christianity mon unhi public servant, a purveyor of information ami suggestion, a modi uni for the in
\v\.~
In particular.
In fact, it was
tollcttt
tlanlty that brought the Individua l per tCTcfituprPof 1 tea*. In ihJ« capacity it
and IttMwcer^deien'i* largely
•on into most active play in life, and cooim-jnk'.'tloD*,
on the support given it in this respect. Com
the individual has repaid the tastifo
munlcation* mu-t be signed, but the name of
tlon that discovered and developed h m
writer *111 not tw printed «t<Kiit by jwrntiwkMl.
Personal influence has played a great Communications a HI lie auhject to approval or
part in the leading of souls to Christ rejection by the tdilat of the column, but none
Jesus I!iii self considered it w »rth ; viii in- ri’jmoi without good reawoo- Aidreaa
all eomntuiik'ittUitta to
While t<> spend a nsirlat with N fodemus I
Thk AHKXICatf.
•lone In conversation concerning the
Ellsworth. Me.
birth anil three years later was
new
rewarded by the open, bold confession
OIVTJIO.
of the member of the Manic* Inn in ! O 'll* not the gift of a .lower.
Nor ye? the gift of a item;
his favor. He also brought Ills pef |
•ooa! influence to bear upon a poor ! Thou*-' o« e mar grace a maiden’» bower.
The
other a diadem I
degraded Samaritan woman and thus
saved her and her people. When An
The
of a Wring thought or smile
gin
|
Ik for what we really live.
drew found the Christ, be led Simon !
Th«* only wav to male Ute worth while
Peter, his brother, to Him. and when
Ik to give ae the angi I* give.
Philip found Him he led Nathaniel
Alice f'enwick Jnt keen.
Select* I.
to Ilim.
The Holy Spirit during «
revival in Samaria called Philip away
Dear Af. B. Friend*:
that he might bring his influence to
The second *tan*A of the above p»em I
bear upon the Ethiopian otlc i.il and j
but the first line 44 HTia not the
bring about his conversion. This has j agree to,
cf a fl>.»wer”, If taken In the G«n«e
been a method of God*s during all the i gift
doe* not imoQ'it
th*t the ii*ft of a flow
ages, but today it seems to be Ills apt* j
to muc, I cannot and area, la there or«e
dai method of winning souls to the j
of uk who ha» not l>en made glad by the
The great mass meetings in j
aross.
of a flower? The very *ct of giving
which hundreds were converted in a gift
the flo e* is ti e expression of the “loving
are
a
of
the
thing
largely
past. |
Bight
th tight” referred to in the poem.
and the work is t>ein£ done by “indi j
Home of you will a**k why did Aunt
the
for
individual/*
Are I
efforts
•ideal
Madge take tbo e few Itn** for a head ng.
you doing your share of this personal j
and then proceed t find fau't with them?
vnrl- ?
Ble»* yoo! I’m nd finding f*ui I’m just
reconcil ing the egative and positive of
•on may seem an Insignificant work,
The lines ate »o :
iti and «o
the poem
fecit history does not prove It to be s«».
tb y ought to he g *cn a place
Ibe Samaritan woman led her whole suggestive
of honor; onI> I did not wan;
<<pu»gifut
Village to Christ Simon refer in one
inn they
or any gift, to be underrated
fevmon led 3.000 to accept Christ
■were meant for an exp--onion of love or
Bfeillp the evangelist was a power in remembrance.
■ou! winning. All were the fruits of
] think of a lady, to-day traveling bun*
onal effort. y€*t how tremendous
dredn of mile# away from her od borne
accumulated results of their hi bora.
and alt It* association*, to a c tmale which
his respect history, with great reg*
shall give her renewed health, and my
■Unity, repeats itself. The individual
memories of her at way* have been and
.Won by personal effort feels that he
will be of the little gi 1 who many
fesust win others, and a soul once fin'd always
a day as I parsed her home toddled out to
With a real for souls never pauses

(Original.)

H

When one has been led into the klng-

me

hloreover, personal work is always
wore effective.
Apples picked one by
•He will be preserved much longer than
thoM- that have been shaken from the
tree. Men won to C hrist through earseat personal work will endure with a
greater certainty than those brought into the kingdom en masse. Therefore
following the example of Christ ami
the apostle-, let us do all the personal
work we can. Let us take advantage
•f every opportunity to seek the Simons
and the Nathaniels and to lead them to
the Messiah, who is Indeed the Cbrlft

with the gift of

How

dower.

a

barren tbo*e lives mu*t

be who

place in their memories fat pleasrecollection*; who cannot recall little

have
ant

no

klndne»*e* done them!

Do

«e

dwell too much 1n the M. B. col-

“helpful1' aide of life? Our
ideas of « hat life really is dtffer greatly,
no doubt.
Every one admits that to live,
we moat e*t and sleep.
Beyond accepting
those two all-important elements of existence, opinions of life vary.
I saw homething like this the other day:
umn on

**One

why
of

the

never
so

life?

lives above hi*

Idea s.*1

Is that

many are satisfied with the hu«ks
Is the standard too low with

many? We all have different points of
BIBLE HEADING*.
view, but the life is not only “more than
Gen.vi, S-22; Matt. ill. 1-C3; xxv, 14-3**;
meat11, it la more than position or surxxviil. lG-2t>; Marl* ii, 14; Lul& xv, 1-10, |
It should not be undervalued.
John iii, 1*16; iv, 19-30; Acts viti, 26-40; I roundings.
The parent or the teacher who awakens
Gal. vi, 9.
in the children under bis care an aspiraThe

State

Michigan

Seal.

On the stationery and public docn
ments Issued by
the State Endeavor union of
Michigan is to be
found this very
appropriate seal.
The emblem that
has been adopted by the union
1« an

Christian Endeavor

expressive

one.

rmipalKnlnK

In

(hlaa.

tion for g noble manhood or womanhood
ia doing a great work for humanity and
for the world.

The following
reunion,

so

was

I give it

a

a

little late for the

place

here:

71* Lake St., RochesTKft, Mink.
Dtar Aunt Madge and M B. Sittern:
As I cannot be to the reunion, 1 will remember
you by a letter. 1 hope you will ali have a
pleasant time, and hope we win all turn there
next year at the same date.
It would be a good Idea tor each sister to send
In a favorite name for the reunion. 1 11 send In
a few of my favorite names
Mainestaye, Grand
and Mayo.

Mrs. Dan* ^
Mich., tells how she

_A prominent club woman,
forth, of St Joseph,

falling of the womb and
its accompanying pains and misejy by
K'Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia
looks dark indeed wl«*u
I.
“I>kab Mrs. PrsKHAJt:

was

cured of

a ■woman
no hopes of ever

—

fee’s that her strength is fadii ? away and she bus
1« i;ig restored. Such was my fo. hag a few months ago v lien 1 was
advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of th«
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, 1 felt that my sun had
set; but Lydia E. PInUham’s Yigetablo Compound came to me as
an elixir of lilt; it n stored the 1 >t forces and built me up until my
good health re turned to me. Fur four months I took the medicine
daily and each dose added health and strength. I am so thankful for
the help I obtained through its use.”—Jilts. Flobrscb D.ofoiith,
1o07 Miles Ave, St. Joseph, Midi.

A medicine that lias restored so many women to health and
produce proof of the fait must l>e regarded with respect. This
is the record of Lydia Ik Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, which
cannot be equalled by any other medicino flic world has ever produced. Mere is another case:
Ur.An Jins. 1 iKKn A.M:— tor yean; i was
troubled v iili {ailing of the womb, irregular
and painful mem? ru.ition, kucorrhcea,, bearingl down pains, backache, ftmrttfhe, dizzy and
a fainting spells, and stomac h trouble.
B
“I doctored for about five years but did
■ not seem to improve. I began tlie use of your
f medicine, and nave taken sewn bottles of
Lydia K. PlnkhamV Vegetable Compound,
three of Blood l*uri!ler, and also used the
Sanative Wash and Liver 1H1>, and am now
m; good health, and have gained in flesh.
enjoying
enjo)
I thank you very mueh for what you
ha
have done for me, and heartily recommend your medicine to all suffering
"
women.”—Miss Em.ua &m>«a, HIS Eust
ran

—

“Fltvr: MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMB’.*
'Women would shvo time &nd much Blckucvt if tii**y would
■write to Mrs. Finkham for advice as soon ns any distressing symptoms appear. It is free, and lias put thousands of women on the

right

road to recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidmoi) thus entrusted to
from
her, and although she publishes thousands of testimonials
and medicine,
women who have been benefited by her advice
a letter without
never in all herexpericnoe has she published such
the full consent, and often by special request of the writer.

$5000

FORFEIT if
obwvo

rtfctrlrti prod k•* tbo original letter* and nifrnatnr** of
ab*olnto gsonlnrn
*L;cli will i rorte tli*
K. 1‘u.kkuun HetUtUM lAK, !**», !am.

cannot f>

teeuiuaiiiaio,

vs lining you all a
Jolly lime, I remain yours
Rev. F. S. Hatch. M. A., for the last
of the M. H. column.
Ida Lark Dieter.
three years general secretary of ChrisYou will be pleased to koow that you us some more recipes, and hopes to attend
IU. <£. i. II. fcolnnm.
tian Endeavor for India, liurmo and
were represented at the dinner of the M. I a reunion with ua some tlmr.
Csylon, recently visited some of the soBret
ua
the
"traits”
“S.
Y.”
Of
J.
elves
B’a. by a nice lemon pie made by B. J. A.
I The editor invites newurlw of local unions
■etles of Christian Endeavor in the
|
from your recipe. Auot Madge wore the j the gathering In her recipe. We all sam- of the W. C. T. L*. In Hancock county, and
■outhern coast ports. Mr. Hinman. the
white
cake
and
can
recommend
rlbbonera generally, to con tribute to this
that
It.
pin you gave her Christmas. and while the pled
secretary for China, met him
The tart shells would have a place here column reports of meeting* or items that will be
nieces were looking at it, one said: “Isn’t
Hongkong, where large meetings
of Interest to workers In other parts of the
that the one who described the rooms in If 1 were eure 1 had It correct, but the
American
▼ere held in the Basel.
maker of them will furnish It for us, I
county. We would like this to be a live column,
her house?” and then she said: “I wish
but it needs some effort on the part of W. C- T.
think.
Board and London Mission churches.
she would tell us some more about it.”
The hermit recipe la expected soon.
U. women to make U so. It Is a column of their
'At Canton two large meetings were
That "Malnestaye” la quite algo Meant,
Acxt Madge.
maklug, not oura, and will be what they make
held, and both secretaries spoke to
I think.
It.
Items and communications should be short,
'■nailer groups in the schools. At
-»nd are, of course, subject to approval of the
A BOOK FIELD WASTED,
“8. J. Y.,” you dewerve a “reward of
Amoy, Fucbau and Shanghai there
editor.]
were also large mass meetings; at Fu
merit”, for you are the only one of the
than six meetings in five of the lar number that bas responded to the call or The Poet find a teina Search, bat It
HOCTHWEST hakbob.
Finally Turned Is.
Mr. invitation to write.
west assembly rooms in the city.
Miss Jennie B. Price, Stele organiser for
Hatch was frequently asked to speak Drar Aunt Madqe:
Eugene Field was a book collector, the W. C. T. U., spoke to a fair audience
and one of hla favorite Jokes, accordto the missionaries on the general con1 thick we all agreed to send you a report for
►ei the Methodist church Tuesday evening.
dition of the mission work in India, ; next week of how we arrived home from our ing to the Philadelphia Post, waa to Bhe
spoke on “The Achievements of the
which he has seen perhaps more wide- memorable gathering. I am happy to report enter a bookshop where he was not W. C. T. U.»*
that I reached home safely at about 6JK>, with
and
ask
in
the
aolemnest
known
manand
his
review
than
other
man,
ly
any
She proved herself a very bright and
more serious happening than a demol
ner for an expurgated edition of Mrs.
ef the elements of progress in Indian nothing
Interesting speaker, well fitted for her
ished looking hat, but, a a I told **CM, I would
Ilemgns' poems. One day In Milwau- work.
missions proved of absorbing interest not
have missed it If 1 had got soaking wet. i
kee be waa walking along the street
to all who heard it
What say the rest of the fraternity?
The Ys. met at the home of Esther Dixon
Well, so many things have come to pass since with his friend, George Yo nowine, Friday evening, Oct. 7.
# Pen Points.
when the latter halted In front of a
then that I can hardly realise that only one
We were especially pleased to have Mlsa
If we have read the spirit of it right short week has passed; but such Is the case, and bookshop and said: "Gene, the proPrice present, who gave a very helpful and
Christian Endeavor means "constantly 1 find myself to-night many miles from the prietor of this place Is the most serious
suggestive talk.
scene of that never-to be-forgotten
He never saw a
gathering, man I evn knew.
amployed.”
Miss Dixon had an original paper, “The
The Christian Endeavor society that amidst loved ones whom I have not greeted for joke In his life. Wouldn't it be a good
Place cf the Y. In General Reforms,’'
months, and taking In the ever varying ohance to
for
that
temporarily suspends during the sum- many
again
try
expurgated which was much enjoyed.
scenes of city life.
mer months “because it is too warm”
Mrs. HemansV” Without a word Field
We weie sorry that ao many of the
Tnese spots are bright ones and will be stored
la usually too cold during the rest of
the
asked
for
entered,
proprietor, and members were unable to be present, a
away in memory’s casket to be lived over again,
the year to do very effective work.
usual
then
made
the
Is
"That
request.
when I am again engaged in the more common
number of them being out of town, inThere is nothing selfish or self cen- every-day duties of home life, and when stern a rather scarce book," came the reply.
cluding the president, Grace C. Carroll.
tered in the Christian Endeavor idea. Winter with his snow-white mantle and piercing "Are you prepared to pay a fair price
It is undecided where the next meeting
The person who rends this into it has winds is abroad tn the land.
for it?” For Just a second Field was
will be held, but It will be announced later.
Now I want to tell you, "Aunt If aria,” how
been looking through a magnifying
taken aback. Then he said. “Certainly,
Oct. 8.
PRESS 8UPT.
disappointed I was when after arriving home certainly.
I—I know It’s rare." The
glass.—John R. Clements.
and searching for that wish-bone that 1 failed
to
a
man
a
took
case,
out
stepped
utterly In finding U. and when I was so sure i
Pointed Junior Pnrmrraphs.
Skootlss With Hnrssskos Halls.
cheaply bound volume and handed 1'
had it In my basket, too. 1 think some fairy
Give me the boys and the girls, and
"The
Horseshoe nail* kicked about the
to Field, saying.
price Is $5."
must have taken it away, for I was, or thought I
I'll give you the men and the women
Field took it nervously, oiiened to the roads of the world by horses Innumerwas, certain I pot it in my basket. I Intended
by and by.
to mark the date of our first meeting on it—I say
title page und read In correct print. able are far from the useless fragIt's time that we emphasized this first for of course others will follow—and then
Oun“The Poems of Mrs. Felicia Hemans. ments we might think them.
matter of leading the boys and girls dress it in ribbon and keep It for a souvenir, so Selected and Arranged With All Ob- makers tell us there la no Iron ao well
the
sisters
If
or brothers, either, found It
into
any.of
the
which
God
for
definitely
way
their purpose as that derived
Jectional Passages Excised by George fitted
after my exit I hope they carefully preserved it
Would have them go.
Yenowlne. Editor of ‘Isaac Watts For from horeeshoe nails and similar worn
for the same purpose.
for
a
mother
who
was
I thank God
the Home,' 'The Fireside Hannsb fragments. The nails, made originally
There are many things I would say, but 1
wise enough to take a boy with her to
More, etc„" with the ususl publisher's of the beet stuff obtainable, receive
know If we are all true to our word, Aunt
the prayer meeting.
Field from the constant pounding of tbe
Madge will hare many reports, so they should name and date at the bottom.
Fd rather hare a child go to sleep Is not be too lengthy this time, so with a kindly glanced up at the bookseller. He stood horses* feet on hard surfaces a peculthere the very picture sf sad solemnity. iar annealing and toughening, making
■ church that have it awake in some greeting to one and all, I will close with a recipe
for that fruit cake below:
“PU take it,” said Field faintly, pro- them a most perfect substance for the
ether place.
One half cup butter, X cup molasses, 1 cop
Hake room for the children! That’s
ducing the money. Outside Yenowlne manufacture of the finest gun barrels.
each raisins and dates, 2X cups fiour, X cup
my plea today, and that's what Chris- coffee, ft eggs. 1 teaspoonful soda, all kinds of was missing. At his office the boy said
that he had Just left, saying that he
tian Endeavor stands for.— William dark spices with cloves prominent, and salt.
Any young man who can save up money
8. J. Y.
Portsmouth, K. H.
was going to Standing Rock. Dakota, to
on “Junior Endeavor" in New
daring bis engagement can afford to
Oar “Never Fall” friend has promised
k State Convention at Buffalo.
keep an appointment with bilung Bull. marry.
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Cftrrre'f*, U«ort« Oooid
Rockefeller, Jr„ («<■»«, h,TO

Ti>.
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a

(ruin"'"!!;

j

lorn.

ta

Andrew

ipaktr,
roan robuai
°
£T~
Queen Rrrlbii via dead, and Kins b«d
ltd e* In,id
br<>WB.
bate ro.ca, ,„d
loud, haln
Carl, her husband, was plunged in »«blo in tb«
lltti# refe
l!tti«
C*f« In Man- v
V-_.
deepest grief. II r a» weeks before the Inqulaltlee eye* were turned
*>
0„ h)
Obsequies were ended Then the kins set Ibo name* be bad u«d were ut
,‘Jeo»about perjH iu.itiu-4 his beloved wife's Jura altb.
"Me wa;,.™ w.d.rf
Image in his heart. He railed togvlliaf
A.tor.

j

>

Men of Many
Friend,
Corn«.tu« VtuotrhMt Mid

j

the artists of h.s kir clom and told
them Whosoever*.! nu!i.^n:til a portrab
of his queen by which he could remeiub. r her as she was should be ennoble I ml mi cr».Ue Riven him. Then
he oNered that ail the likenesses the
queen bad ever had painted be hung
In a gallery, where competitors should
have free access to them.
More than a hundred artists competed, anil when all were ready their pictures were hung In n gallery by themselves and the king went In to examine
them. * He passed up on one side and
down the other, shaking his head at
the portraits.
"They have painted her as an okl
"Do they consider
woman," be sgld.
that my beautiful wife was an octogenarian? Take them away! I'll have
none of them.”
Some of the artists who had pro
dneed the best pictures, hearing thi
king's criticism, asked for another trial,
which was granted. They softened the
lines In the queen's face and made her
look ten years younger than she hnd
been at the time of her death.
She
bad died at fifty and none of the pictures made her look over forty. The
king was still dissatisfied, declaring
that he would raiher trust to his mem- I
orv unaided than have It InSuenced by j
such Ukenc-ssc*. Tills discouraged the
artists, and not even for the elinnee of
a title ami a fortune would any of them
try again.
Olio day a young man untight an Intfrrlnr w,*i the king. declaring that
he hail t>ecn wilt from King Otbo, a
neighboring monarch, to paint the dead
quern's portrait. Hr claimed to be the
royal portrait painter and an artist of
•kill, lie demanded. on behalf of Kiug
Otho, that If lila portrait should tie erceptcd the recompense should t»e the
hand of King Carl's daughter, the
Princes* l.lda, for King Otho'a son, the
Crown Prince Katph.
A proposition
with this i.;-irria«e In view hail been
made before, but King Carl, whose
klngilnm was much more Important
than that of King Olho, had declined.
Now that all bl* own artists had faileil. ami thinking that what he asked
was Impossible. King Carl agreed to
the terms.
The artist asked that he might bare
Hillings of the Princes* l.lda in order
to eateh any expression of her mother's
she might have Inherited. The request
waa grant pit. and every day the prlncess went Into the gallery where the
likenesses of the dead queen were
hung. The artist copied from her features all he cared to copy, but In order
to bring dlfTereut expressions to her
face he chatted with her Incessantly,
and she was so delighted with his conversation that every day she looked
forward expectantly to the time for her
sitting. Long before the picture was
completed she wished that the prise If
won might 10 given to tti« artist rather
than the crown prince.
Finally the artist announced that his
portrait wr- ready for the king’s In
spcction. Since this was an affair of
state King Carl summoned his ministers to attend him. and with great
ceremony I lie royal party swept into
the apartment where the picture rested
on an easel. The moment the ministers'
eyes rented on the portrait they looked
at each other In astonishment.
They
saw the queen not as a woman of fffty
Some said
or of forty, hut at twenty.
It was the Princess Lida and not the
Nevertheless all mainqueen at all.
tained silence till the king bad spoken.
Hurrying forward he beut over It and
For a time be was
kissed the lips.
lost to all save the contemplation of
what seemed to delight him excessively. then, turning, be said:
"Mj- lords, U«n w my neloved wire
a* cieariy defined as If the Image bad
been painted from tin one I carry in
my heart. To me the portrait Is priceless, for having It constantly by uie I
shall be able to keep my wife In my
memory as I knew her lu life. Let the
foreign minister announce to King
Otho that the portrait la accepted, and
make arrangements for the weddtiig
between the Princess IJda and the
Crown Prince Ralph."
When the artist departed from the
kingdom the princess wept bitterly
that he had not won the prize for himself Instead of for his sovereign. lie
pressed her hand at parting and assured her that she would find the
prince a lovlug husband.
When Prince Ralph came In state to
the nuptials be arrived In the night
and went at once with his suit to his
The next morning King
apartments.
Carl and the prtncc-ss awaited him in
the audience chamber with all the
When
court assembled to receive him.
the door opened and he entered there
was a hum of surprise.
He was the
nrttst who had painted the winning

picture.
Of course the princess was happy and
the king was especially happy In having for a son-in-law one who had enabled him to keep Lis wife's linage In
his memory.
As for the prince, he
had In disguise competed for the
prize, had fallen lu love with the princess and learned that the king was
treasuring in his heart the Image of his
wife as it was when be had first loved
her.
He resolved to get aa near that
Image as possible by ustng portraits of
tbe queen In youth, blended with the
lvlng Image of her daughter.
Not long after the wedding King
Otho died and Prince Ralph succeeded
to tbe throne. Then King Carl abut
himself up with iLe portrait that so
pleased him and abdicated In favor of
King Ralph and bis wife.
ALFRED TOWNSEND.

aaid a Mute'
i,t«r
wear a French fboe.’’
***
For an hour t bl* mao
remained t„ ,,
cafe, and during tbet Hour
'*•
of lb* other table* beard
“l,u4»larrnd aeulenra* I ke:
b*

.lanw.1;
wouldn't

tbaoS--0

Ne«c“"« •»«
"Heory lmn(
K*»e

that In

me

'**>*°*d

and Mi..

1

pant

Pauline

memory_*#»

K,P,,n*

be

couldn't wrtbiu

"Cairo and 1 were
looking at th«
wben tbe Duel.™, of

Marlborou"!

‘Plerpont Morgan
•ketch

«"»'

a.ked John j
and glre

tba.i^

me

“Prince Henry aat on roe r'oh! .ear
* ,Dd L*«
Cbarlo Hereford-'■
Finally the man withdrew. A|i„ w
bad gone a reporter eaked (he
bead "***
a
bo

earth lie

on

*,„2

waa

••Why,’* tbe head waiter
“tbet la Captain Uaah, of tne ilBM
Bum
that broke the record

v*’

la.i month

wereamaaed, I auptHMe, at tne muitluyw
dlatln.alehed frlenoa tie ha*„?*
you needn't be amaaad.
He ha, mi t#~
frlende and more alao.
You'll fl.a
you grow older, that (he captain, of
blggr.t and «*><»‘ popular
tmoa-Atiaafc
in,era know welt all. or nearir
al
in!
famooa people lo tbe world.
Tnere to no
one wbo
be. eueh a
m.gniareni i|.tri
frond* a* one of
th««
“•
K
of

t£

capUiaT”"

Exchange.

I>or tor's Strange
story.
extraordinary story of tt,* impo*.

Loudon
An

of

one

rsesotly

told

will upon snot her *•*
tefore the
pysebolofkai
•setloo st the British medical
M*<KbtJos
st Oxford.
Or. t£?drldge-Gre*n Mid that be
tlon

«n

talking with

patient

s

on

hypnotism. The p*ti*at.

the

»uhject ef

lady of

aon

lore* of character, usd *»be
to send her to
«ieep aad

tbsn average

dafled any

a

man

make her do

be wished.

as

Ml lo*<l her it

not nwewtrjr !o rend
her to steep," said the doctor, “.no
tdded:
was

‘You will wake at 5 o'clock to-morrow
morning, and will send me a postcard

despite

your

own

wishes to *ty so.’

**I fat that postcard. It
somewhat
to this effect: *1 bare been
trying not to
write to you, but I did wake at 5.'"
Would Not It*’

Owing

to tbs

Held talc#

number of

Motiscr.

a

euorwous

Increase in tba

of the
chair man of the local school hoard at Nsla
that
guutis,
Bavaria,
gentleman gtft
on

the estate

the school children “mouse

holidays” to
enable I hern to catch the rodents.
On the teacher remonstrating be was
told that If ha ware "a decent sort of fdlow” be would help the children to trap
mice.
After

waiting tome d»y* be bad tbs
parents lined for not tmadiag
to school, with the result that he

children's
them
waa

himself

promptly

dismissed from bis

post.
flow a I'ropbecy < aim- irue.
Theodors sHavercne, living in the town
of iiermextn, near Jassy, writes a Buchercat correspondent, bad his fortune told
sixty-five years ago by a gipsy, who said

would die by the bayonet.
He fought through the Kuw-o-Turkrtb
for conspicaow
waa
decorated
war,
bravery et Plevna aod bmardeo, and

that he

never

received

e

scratch.

The other day, however, at tbetgeof
seventy* five, he committed »u*cl<Se with
bis grandson's bayonet, thus fuidUiaf
the ancient

prophecy.

Too late to cure a eokl alter* consmnpiloa las
fastened its deadly grip on the lung*. Tata UrWood's Norway Pine syrup while yet there b
time.—Ad vt.
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WHT FAY RENT
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reduce It everr month
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FARM HRS’ CLUB FAIR.

Sweet

1
corn, Mra Ullman Jordan,
days at Early Rose
two
?K>t«tce«, Emery Maddocks, 1;
Francis Me(K»«o, 2.
of
Hebron
Beauty
north ELLSWORTH.
Emery Maddocka, 1; James
potatoes.2 Poland's
ratten,
potatoes, Emery Mad
exhibit* ex- docka, 1.
Wtufrel Maddocks, 2
runs—hall
Kicky
weatusb
Mountain
potatoes, W K McGown, 1;
cellent— INTERKUTIJIU hacks
Winfred Maddocks, 2. Green Mountain
—PREMIUM LIST.
potato**, Lewi* Fl<jod, 1; Emery Maddocka, 2,
Harmon^ Bvauty potatoea,
ot last »wt Francis McGown, 1; Frank Maddocks, 2.
Wednesday eud Thursday
Dakota potatoes. James Staples, 1. Larg,n 1,10 b,’lorjr °*
est pumpkin, Hansom Honzey, 1.
re gsl» day*
Beat
theamiual pumpkins, Alvin
Maddocks, 1. Field
Ellsworth, the occasion being
James
North
EllaFat
of
tbe
Emory
Patten,
pumpkin,
1;
show
(ilr ,„d cattle
2.
iao,
Wdeat, W K
McGown, 1.
Hubbard
Alvtn
worth farmers’ club.
Maddocks
aqussb,
an October event
aucb
for
France McGown, 2.
Marblehead
1;
•joe weather
while
the
Francis
could
wlab,
1.
Boston
heart
squash,
McGown,
was all that
squash, Francis McGown, 1;
all prevloue recorda. Marrow
attendance hreaaa
Ruei
Nason, 2; Largest squash, H P
tbla fair haa been
Maddocks, 1. Golden Hubbard squash.
Kv,r alnce tta Inception
Hansom Botizey, 1; James
Fatten, 2.
popular.
VVarted Hubbard squash, H F Maddocka,
t hair 2.300 were In atThle year not lest
Maddocke 2. Hummer squash,
1;
Emery
about
1,600 peraone
tendance, there being
Emery Maddocks 1. Turban squash,
on Thuraday.
Byron Maddocks 1. Two
“quashes,
on the ground*
Ulaucbard
forth
tbe
by
Maddocks, 1. Three heat
Tbe alrtnooue efforte put
Frank
Mrs
Luther
citron,
1;
Morse,
rewarded by tbe reeult and
club were well
Onions, Morris Ginn 1:
Hastings, 2
Francis
2.
H W
Cucumbers,
McGown,
aucceea.
1. Largest cucumber, Carlton
Exhibition hall offered unuaual attrac- White,
McGown
t.
James
2
Oats,
Patten,
line of agricultural producta,
1|0D, m the
Rutabaga
Parsnips, James Htaplea 1.
and fancy
H
W
2
fruit*, domestic manufacture*,
turnips,
White, 1; Emery Patten,
Largest turnip, li F Maddocks, 1. Carwork.
Table
as One a
rots, Lewis Flood, 1; Alec Gray, 2.
ahowed
Cattle
department
The
beets, H W White, 1. Cattle beets, l/ewls
herd a* baa ever been exhibited.
Flood 2
buckwheat, Emery
Japanese
The out-of-door feature* were the sport*
Maddocks, 1. Watermelou, Mrs. Francis
band
McGown 1, Y E inane, W K McGown,
end race# and tbe "Pike". Lynch**
Old-fashioned
1; Emery Maddocks, 2.
some due
was In attendance, and gave
Grc^n
Y E beans, Mrs J H McGown, 1.
selections.
tomatoes, il F Maddocks, 1; Carlton
of
t
be
centre
waa
2.
Smooth
amusement,
tomatoes.
green
McGown,
The''Pike”
Fraud* McGown, 1; Alec Gray 2.
Ripe
being lively with irmouade venders, tbe
tomatoes, Mrs. Joseph Nason, 1: Francis
time
shows
fruit
stand,
“hot-dog” men,
McGown,2. Caullfi <wer, H W White, 1.
Best
White beans, Hansom Bonzey, 1.
and wheels of fortune.
There was tbe Oalatea on I be right just display, H W White 1; Emery Maddocks,2.
POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
opposite tbe man with the roacklutoauo*.
W'hite Plymouth Hocks, F P Haynes,
it was cried as tbe greatest mechanical
1.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, F P Haynes,
exhibition on earth, and tbe only device 1; Hamlin Maddocks 2 White Wyanthat wlil turn stone to fleeb and blood. dotte, Hamlin Maddocks, 1. Best trio
The money games were as ever popular, games, Hamlin Maddocks, 1. Rhode IsBarred Plymouth
land Reds, H Foster, 1.
and In most case* yon paid a dollar to
Chicks, Judaon Sargent, 1.
win a quarter. Tbe merry-go-round was
CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
The crowd
a one-ring circus In Itself.
Grade Jersey cow, H F Maddocks, 1.
wsa grod netured end bad a merry time.
Guernsey heifer, H F Maddocks, 1. Grade
They applauded all, and were welt satls- Jersey, two months old, H F Maddocks, 1.
Durham cow, H B Scamtnons, 1; H F
fled.
Maddocks,2. Guernsey bull, H F MartImiucr, invou in me iun®<
dock*, 1. Grade Jersey heifer, E H Moore
good housewife* of North Ellsworth, wan ! 1: H F Maddocks, 2. Guernsey beifer, H
Durham bull, H B Scamwhere everybody met to enjoy an ouT- F Maddocks, 1.
morm, 1 Durham calf, H B Scatmnons, 1.
fasbforted meal of baked beans, cold
Grade Jersey bull, George Davis, 1. Heremeals nod chowders, pastry without end^ ford bull, E il Moore, X and 2.
Grade
and nice cakes, doughnuts and cookies. Guernsey, J O Patten, 1. Grade Durham,
Grade
D
1,
J
beifer,
Ly
Patten,
Jersey
Tbe tables could comfortably seat 2(Xkand
Grade Durham, H N Nev
man Dewitt, 1.
aere full most of tbe time.
Ayersbire bull, David Salisbury,
Us, 1.
1. Ayershire heifer, C M Whitcomb, 1.
WEDNESDAY.

SOCOESSFUlT

I

H W Whit*, 1.
Field cor«-t
Emery Maddocks, 1; li V Maddocks, 2
Boston mark'd corn, Emery Maddocks, 1

cabbage,

u">*

*»•»<

Tbe opening day drew about 700 perThe programme was a generous
one, consisting of three racing events and
minor sports. The farmers’ race was of
sons.

Interest, with three starters—McKinley,
Maud D. and Fauchon.
McKinley, a
black gelding owned by Hamlin Maddocks, Is a horse of promise and led an
easy field, only two heats being required
for first money.
A matched race between Jesso owned by
Alex. Gray and H. F. Maddocks’ Daily
Commercial

exciting, while the three-

was

minute clasa was the feature on tbe afternoon card and was won by Lettie M., a

Bar Harbor horse.
sum mast.

Former*’ .Race.
McKinley, l»lk, *ld, Hamlin Maddocks.... 1 1
Maud D, ch in, Alvin Maildocka. 2 2
y&nchon, cb in, Carlton McGown. Ells8

worth

8

Hatched Green Race.
blk gld. Alex II Gray... 1 1
Dally Commercial, II E Maddocks. 2 2
Time: S-30; 3 22.
Three'minute Claet.
LeUte U.rn, Aaron Hunker, Bar liar
2 1 1
bor .*..
Midget, ch gld, Alex Gray, North Ellsworth. ... 1 2 S
Odock, blk Rkl, 11 E Rowe, Ellsworth, 3 3 2

tJ7; 2.31X; 2-M*.

Time

The 100 yards dash with four starters
was won by Hamlin Maddocks to eleven
seconds. The half-mile run was a pretty
race.
There were seven starters. Hamlin
Maddocks won easily, with Lloyd Carroll,
of Southwest Harbor, second. Time, 2 37.
THURSDAY.

With 1,000 people
attendance went
amusements

on

beyond

were

tbe grounds the
alt records.

about tbe

Tbe

same as on

Wednesday.
Tbe horse racing was rather alow, bat
exciting. The track was heavy, owing to
the rain ot

Wednesday night.

amusing event was tbe fat man’s
race.
There wete three starters, Edward
Phillips, Fred Young and A. D. Stuart,
who finished In tbe order named.
The baseball game between Ellsworth
and North Orland was too one-sided to be
o! particular interest, although a large
crowd looked on.
Ellsworth won easily
by a score of 23 to 2.
Tbe Ellsworth team was made up as
follows: A. Joy, c; Campbell, p; C. Joy,
1st b; Clark, 2d b: Jordan, 3d b; Donovan,
ss; Doyle, rf; McKenzie, cf; Bowden, If.
Nortb Orland played Harper, c; Smart,
p; Moore, 1st b; Wit bam, 2d b; Robinson,
3d b; F. Patten, ss; Wi Patten, rf; H.
Patten, cf; and Gray, If.
An

TUB BJlCSS.

Farmer*' Race.
Dally Commercial, U V Maddocks.
McKinley, Hamlin Maddocks.
Fanehon, Carlton McGown, Ellsworth..

12 1
S 1 2
2 3 &

Fr*c-for-AU.
Artist, F A Gilbert, Uangor. 12 11
Jeeso, A H Gray, North Ellsworth ..2122
THE ORGANIZATION.

The officers of tbe Nortb Ellsworth
farmers’ club are:
Francis McGown,
president; John P. Goodwin, secretary;
Alvin Maddocks, treasurer; board of
trustees, H. F. Maddocks, J. A. Staples,
J. H. McGown, C. W. Sweeney, E. B.

Wyman.
SPECIAL EXHIBITS.

B Mrs. Ransom A. Bonzey, pair of handmade corset stays, bound In deer skin, 175
years old. An ear of corn plucked from a
New Jersey field in 1877.
Mrs.C. E. Newhall, a Mexican silk scarf,
a relic of tbe Mexican
war.
Emily Clement, quilt forty years old.
Mrs. Moses Cottle, bureau scarf, sixty
years old.
THE PREMIUM LIST.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT!!,

Red
cabbage, H W White, 1.
Chftrl« Camber, 1.
Beet three
<*bt>agee, Lewis Flood, L Dunkhead

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
White apple, Mrs Melvin McUown, 1.
AlexMildlng apples, H F Maddocka, 1.
Minneander apple, H H Maddocks, 1.
Ben Davis
sota apple, H F Maddocks, 1.
apple, Oscar Staples, 1; H F Maddocks, 2.
Woif
McIntosh apple, H F Maddocks, 1.
Baldwin
River apple, II F Maddocks. 1.
apple, H W White, 1. Nod head apple,
Charles Camber, 1; Frank Maddocks, 2.
Snow'apple, Frank Maddocks, 1; William
Austlo,2. Twenty ounce apple, Francis
Slark apple, Mrs Melvin
McUown, 1.
McUown, 1; Francis McUown,2. Siberian
russet apple. Frank Moore, 1. Somerset
apple, Aisc Gray, 1. Belle Flower apple,
Northern Spy apple, Mrs
Alec Gray, 1.
Melvin McUown, 1; William Austin, 2.
William’s Favorite apple, Bert Higgins, 1.
Taltnan
Sweets, Francis McGown, 1.
Wealthy apple, Winfred Maddocks, 1.
Rhode island Greeuing, William Austin,
1; Emery Pottle, 2. New York Greening,
Lawler apple, Colman
Emery Pottle, 2
Bates,1. Blood Pippin, Charles Camber, 2.
Autumn Strawberry apple, Mrs J H MeGown, 2. King apple, Mrs Melvin McGown, 2. Hyslop crab app'e, H F Maddocks, 1. Cranberries, Charles Camber, 1;
Bartlett
Lewis Flood, 2
pears, Ransom
Bronzey, 1. Moore’s Arctic plums, Carlton McGown, 1.
R'pe and green strawberries, Francis McGown, 1.

TEACHERS' CON Y EN I ION.

fXlent.
T»e
t of th*B coun

I <*'
Somv

of the

Kveiilng

—

O

Things

Tue*

rtf.n MtinuHi

Addr>

v-'i.iI

o

iu

last

week's

tvtyHanc< < iit

t
.»»

w««

notice

Ellsworth,

by

and

the affnir

given

to

her

pocket book,
him.

party of

succeeded in

formed

was

visitors.

He

necessary to
Instead of the

did

not

apologize,

but to

will

between teachers
our

work is

we are on

as

was

noble

the level

unusually binding;

any done by man;
with the clergyman
aim is to advance the

author, and our
next generation to a higher standard than
that of to-day.
In the absence of President S. A. Bender,
and

of the E. M. C.

Bucfcsport, Principal
Harbor, responded briefly

S.,

of

Cowan, of Bar
feelingly to the address of welcome.
It was voted that the chair should appoint committees for the nomination of
oUlcers, and for the drafting of resolutions. The chair appointed Dr. E. E. Pbiland

brook, of Castlne, O. L. Flye, of Brookliu,
Q. B. Stuart, of Ellsworth. Nancy A.
Abbott, Hancock, S. A. Smith, Sullivan,
and F. H. Cowan, Eden, were appointed a

and

resolutions.
Introducing the next

committee
In

on

io

must be coni r. vest men v, one which

good

whorn

•

it

we

intrust

our

children.

beat,and to know the reai

him

mean-

think

that /life in

the
He

ma*e

pupil

who

a

with cheer

beeuulddo.
was

teauher to fill the life of
was

greatest thing
boy or girl
enough to find his
the

He defended the

unfortunate

her

poftitlon at the foot of the class.
Houck told several stories that
brought enthusiastic applause from his
audience, and others that were pathetic
or

Mr.

was

as

a

schoolroom is worth living after ail.
a

explain.

Mr. Dreiser declared that the ieiiowsuip

a*

claimed that for

at

man”.

art students oat

The teacher should look into the heart
boy and give him a word of encouragement, a word of cheer aud a smile that

with

Sullivan,
meeting being
plans were suddenly changed to Ellsworth, and the euteriaiument committee,
owing to conflicts with other events,
were unable to offer “solace to the inner

si

of the

offered

it

life and who

inspiration. This

the oichard.

by Kev. J. P. Slmonton. In a few remarks well put Chairman Poole introduced to the convention W. H. Dresser,
of
Ellsworth, principal of the high
school, for an address of welcome.
Mr. Dresser said that in welcoming the
teachers to Ellsworth be, in behalf of the
local instructors, thought that an apology
the1
was necessary for not entertaining
feel that

out of ao many great
it riqulred teachers wtio

ing of education. He discussed the oldschool, claiming that it consisted of
four branches instead of
three—reading
writing, arithmetic, and a branch from

and

presided. Prayer

ding

time

a Pine street home.
At 2 p. m. the afternoon session was
called to order by Herbert Poole, of Bar

who

women

and d

tor in

Harbor,

s«•?

and

n

Henry Houck, of Pennsylvania
w*^
then introduced,
speaking principail* on the subject of to know what to do

a

dozen

t» e

Hon

searching
persons,
finally
locating the youthful educa-

some

In

ihor.fi

which she had intrusted

Friends

pos-i

as nothing else
«
pays.
In cosing Dr. Wlnship said that the
Phop o of to day do not fu ly appreciate

of the old

disappearance

-ifc*'Ht of

pays

logic, thought it curious to see so
many women upon the streets, and declared that a big rain was coming, “for,”
says he, (,tts a sure sign.”
The teachers were a happy lot, and j >kes
were numerous.
One young lady who
had driven
fourteen miles in a party
where but one young man was present,
became greatly alarmed about noon on ac-

to

o **

sidered

school

count of hia sudden

r

from mi* region onepopulati n «»f Maine had
into the eft lea of ail the atatee

who a.

the number of

superstition

«

and

j
|

which

brought tears
singing

With the

to many eyes.
of America

audience, led by Mr. Houck, tbe
tion closed.
Lui-kckI Flower

In

by

the

conven-

tlie World.

The raft’esia is a strange plant.
It
grows in Sumatra and derives its
name from Sir Stamford Raffles, governor of Sumatra at one time, and his
friend. Dr. Arnold, a naturalist. They
were the first white, men to discover
the wonderful plant. It is said to be
the largest and most magnificent flower in the world.
It is composed of
five roundish petals, each a foot across
and of a brick red color, covered with
numerous
irregular yellowish white
swellings. The petals surround a cup
nearly a foot wide, the margin of
which bears the stumeus.
This cup Is tilled with a fleshy disk,
the upper surface of which is everywhere covered with projections like
miniature cow's horns. The c up when
free from its contents would hold
about twelve pints of water. N The
It is
flqwer weighs fifteen pounds.
very thick, the petals being threequarters >f an inch in thickness. With
its beauty one is led to expect sweetness. but its odor is that of tainted
beef, and Dr. Arnold supposed that
even the flies wTere deceived by the
smell and were depositing their eggs
in the thick disk, taking it for a piece
of carrion.
_

speaker, Dr.

Yiaye'ai He Flayed.
Philbrook, Mr. Poole said it was a reeogArthur Symons thus describes the
I
uized fact that to-day we realize more the great violinist Ysaye as be appeared
value of the study of nature and teachwhile playing his instrument: "Then
ing nature in the natural way, placing the ’Kreutzer Sonata' began, and I
a
the teachers on
platform of sound looked at Ysuye us he stood, an alcommon sense.
most shapeless mass of tlesb, holding
Dr. Philbrook spoke at some length, the violin between ids fat lingers and
taking tor his subject “Some Alms in looking vaguely into the air. He put
He drew attenTeaching Geography”.
The face
the violin to his shoulder.
tion especially to appreciating nature as
hud been like a muss of clay waiting
it lies about us, embracing the power to
As the music
the sculptor’s thumb.
see the power to compare, and the power
came an Invisible touch seemed to
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Velvet quilt, Mrs M L Emery, 1.
Tray to draw conclusions frogo seeing and pass over it, the heavy mouth and
cloth, Mrs M L Emery, 1. Mats for water comparing. He upheld the old-fashioned chin remained "firm, pressed down on
Mrs
M
1.
L
Mrs
Sd
Afghan,
Emery,
sei,
defluition that geography was the study the violin, hut the eyelids aud the eyeMaud
L Emery, 1; Mrs
Higgins, 2.
of the earth, as the home of man.
brows began to move, us if the eyes
A
F
Nason
Mrs
Mrs
1;
Crocheted rug,
Worsted quilt, Mrs
Supintendent Arthur Heald, of Bar Har- saw the sound and were drawing it
Sophia Sargent, 2.
2.
Mrs
Aurilia Carter 1;
Sophia Sargent,
bor, read an interesting paper on “Ends in luxuriously with a kind of sleeping
Crazy quilt, Mrs Emery Maddocks, 1. to be Sought in Teaching Heading”. He
ecstasy, as one draws in perfume out
Drawn rug, Mrs Marla L Gray, 1 and 2
Button rug, Mrs Maria LUray, 1.
Scrap said in part : ‘‘By the way of introduc- of a flower. Then, in that instant, a
book, Mrs Maria L Gray 1. Plate doilies, tion to the subject we are considering, let beauty which had never been iu the
Mrs Maria L Gray, 1. Commode mats, me
world came into the world; a new |
say that the idea underlying the whole
Needle book, Mrs
Mrs Maria L Gray, 1.
Bcbeme of our common school studies
tlsng was created, lived, died, having
R A Bonzey, 1; Mrs Marta L Gray, 2.
Knit tidy, Mrs R A Bonzey, 1. Lamp mat, should be that of the development of
revealed itself to all those who were
and
Picture
2.
Mrs R A Bonzey, 1
throw,
power in the child. Giving him ability to capable of receiving It."
Mrs R A Bonzey, 1; Mrs E A Salisbury, 2.
do things, bringing about results, the
Silk picture turow, Mrs R A Bonzey, 1.
Mistaken Identity.
Table ability to frame an idea, and to realize the
Fascinator, Mrs R A Bonzey, 1.
The wearied flat hunter pushed long
Mittens, Mrs ideal.
mats, Mrs K A Bonzey, 1.
Sofa pillow, Mrs
Francis McGown, 1.
and persistently at the button labeled
‘•Like every other branch of our school
Francl-* McGown, 1; Mrs Helen King, 2.
■Janitor.” The lioV.je bore a sign stathas a
the
work
of
teaching
reading
work,
Susie
R
Mrs
Ladies’ black hose,
Googins,
ing that there were apartments to rent.
Ladies’ variety of In)portent and far-reaching
1; Mrs Francis McGown, 2.
The janitor was evidently absent from
Mrs Susie it Googins, 1. ends to be attained.
brown hose,
I propose to you
Crocheted tidy, Mrs E A Saliebury, 1.
his post of duty, as there was no
is to give
end
to
be
the
that
great
saught
CroStand cover, Mrs Moaei Cottle, 1.
response to her repeated ringing.
cheted slippers, Mrs George R Lowell, 1. the child the power to receive, to express
Disheartened, the seeker for a home
Tatting tidy, Miss Lillian Perkins, 1. and to love the best of all the world’s
was about to turn away when the door
Fringed mittens, Miss Lillian Perkins, l. recorded thought.”
Sofa pillow, Mrs John Patten, 1. Satin
was opened from the inside and a
A short recess was taken for the enrollquilt, Mrs Emily L Clement, 1. Braided
bright faced boy of about seven years
100
The
L
Mr»Lutb«r
over
Mrs
Cietueut,
X;
registering.
ment,
persons
Emily
rug,
lie looked wouderingly
was disclosed.
Sofa quilt, Mrs Emily L convention was again called to order for
Hastings, 2.
at the visitor, who gsked:
Clement, 1. Bilk chain tidy, Mrs Emily L the
box”
conducted
Principal
by
“query
Clement, 1. Biscuit quilt, Mrs Emily L
"What kind of an apartment Is there
Silk quilt, Mrs Emily L A. F. Kicburdeou, of the Castlne normal
Clement, 1.
for rent here';’’
Cotton quilt, Mrs Emily L school.
Clement, 1.
A look of mingled disgust and scorn
Clement, 1. Tidy, Mrs Francis McGown,
HerThe election of officers followed:
1; Mrs K A Bonzey, 2. Yarn, Mrs Francis bert
overspread the youngster's face.
slowly
Bar
viceof
Poole,
Harbor,
president;
Mrs
Biscuit sofa pillow,
McGown, 1.
He surveyed tfie questioner from head
Francis McGown, 1.
president, Merle E. Tracy, Tremont;sec
to foot and fluali^i said with an ag
"i
uimu,
oruwu
retary, W. H. Dresser, Ellsworth; ex .u
Honey, Mrs Francis McGown, 1. Butter, tive committee, E. H. Smith, Sullivan, grieved air:
Mrs Francis McGowu, 1: Mrs Melvin Mc"Say, I ain’t the janitor.”—New York
Uown, 2; Mrs Mina Higgins and Mrs Annie M. Davis, Ellsworth, A. P. Richi’ress.
Charles Hweeney, 3.
ardson, Castlne, Nellie Douglass, Bluehill,
Baby’s dress, Mexican work, Mrs Elisha and Grace Haynes, Bar Harbor.
Bold Court Jeater*.
Salisbury, 1. Picture frame, burnt work,
The evening session fulfilled the r- >phMrs Elisha Salisbury, 1. Crocheted sacque,
“You are ready enough to point your
mid
embroidered ecy that the educators’ meeting
Elisba
Mrs
Salisbury;
satire at other people's faults,’’ yueen
center piece, Mrs Elisba Salisbury; sofa be the most pronounced event of Us kind
one of the court
pillow, smocking work, Mrs Elisha Salis- ever held In Ellsworth. A selection was Hess once said to Clod,
jesters, ’'but you never say a word
bury; kimono, Mrs Laura Muuier.
Ellsworth
male
the
rendered
McMelvin
by
Mrs
quartette,
men’s
Three pairs
hose,
about mine.” “Ah,” exclaimed Clod,
Gown.
composed of O. W. Tapley, E. F. RobinI waste time in remindPaiuted checker board, James Sweeney; son, A. W. King and J. A. Cunningham, "why should
ing your majesty of your faults, seeing
men’s fancy knit mittens, Mrs Gilman Jorand
was heartily applauded.
Mrs
Gilman
dan; same lined with rolls,
that they are in everybody’s mouth?”
President Poole, after paying a high tribJordan; men’s fancy knit black gloves,
Patch, one of Henry VIXL’s fools,
Mrs Gilman Jordan; white jarn, Mrs Gil- ute to State Superintendent W. W. Stetonce sought permission to demand an
man Jordan.
sou for his kindness and Interest ^hown
Huckaback sofa pillow, Mrs Joseph Naegg from every husband who was disin tbe Hancock county conference, introson; gingham sofa cushion, Mrs H L
satisfied with his wife. No sooner had
Dauico; sola cushion, outline work, Mrs duced Dr. A. E. Winship, of Boston,editor the
king granted bis request than
H L Danico; crocheted center piece, Mrs of the New
Journal of Education.
England
Patch proceeded to demand the first
Nellie L Nevlls.
on
tbe
Dr.
spoke
principally
Winship
Collection preserves, Mrs J H McGown,
egg from him, saying, “Your grace bevalue of the public schools and the re1; Mrs Mina Higgins, 2.
longs to the class of husbands on
Best loaf white bread, Mrs Luther Hast- sponsibility of every man for them.
He
whom I am entitled to make levy.”
ings, 1; Mrs Lyman DeWitt, 2.
that the school
demonstrated
forcefully
Best collection flowers, Mr» Lewis Flood,
a tradition.
of
He
is
a
instead
necessity
1; Mrs Francis McGown, 2
Dusty Dennis-Why is Rummy so anxspoke at some length, saying nothing
ious to go to de front in de tar East?
He
and
described
force
without
vigor.
“What are you grinniug about, Uncle
he beard dat de Japs
the public school was In Gritty George—Why,
Jeff?” “Can’t help It, sah. Be sheriff has how neoessary
dat tell outside of Port Arthur had
a state which differed
State
of
tbe
Maine,
seized ail my belongin'!” “And are you
in der clothes.
from all the other states in New oraody
going to kick?” “No, but de belonging greatly and
the Union.
throughout
England
Visitor—You don’t seem to mind giving
will. All X owu Is a male.”
He showed that Maine was equal in
Mrs. Van Blue’s pet poodle a bath twice a
New
of
and
one-half
area
to
England,
last
nigbt,
“Jagley slept in the lock up
day. The maid—No, indeed, mum. dome
I believe. Drunk and disorderly, eh?” one-seventh in population, and that day I’lt be able to drown it on the ely.
the
of
the
of
thxee-fonrths
o!
arson.”
population
“8h! He says he was guilty
Liberal-minded women can’t keep ac“What?” “He thinks that sounds better. State4covered less than one-fourtli of its
area, leaving an undeveloped country crete.
He was bnrnlng his money, you know.”
i#"'

*•

A

SPY’S CLOSE CALL.

KbliSWOUlH

tnmugb the

'»«

ton

deserves a
w*» then

visitors upou tbo streets was marked
One old farmer with an honest look, but
somewhat

he

v

orthiand.

than it

noon

I

f>ldhig

u

nd t'.at

goo

btid It

possible to give It.
The day was an ideal one, and this to
soon? extent doubt lee* accounts for the
large attendance. In many near-by towns
buck board parties were formed and drove
to

I

n*

m

of

Ihhup, which

extended

more

h
t

county traders' hh c t
Odd Pel 0«4s h-*ll, E w
Brit-f refer nte «'«» m *ch
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snes.

|
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Done

>»id oii«l

IteacufMl From luipciaihiff Death b>
Cle» *r
„M-r >*
?.
v

On the Uittieneiu ui Aiiuviam Mr
McClure met General William J. Palm
er, then u captain, and strongly urgeu
him not to continue his movements «
a spy after Lee hud crossed Info Vlr
ginla, but the gallant young soldiei
gave no promise ns to what he would
be likely to do, and the very first night
after Lee crossed the Potomac he was
again in Lee's camp and brought back
important Information to General McClellan.
Again he returned and entered the
Confederate lines, and when he did not
report after a week it was assumed
that he had been captured and would
probably be executed as a spy. He
bad been captured, was tried and condemned as a spy and sentenced to be
executed, but be was saved by a clever
newspaper device determined
upon
after a conference in Philadelphia between President J. Edgar Thomson of
the Pennsylvania railroad. Colonel Scott
and Mr. McClure. Thomson took special
Interest in Painter, as he had been his
secretary, and was much attached to
him.
It was decided that Washington dispatches should be prepared for all of
the Philadelphia morning papers announcing the arrival at the capital of
Captain William J. Palmer, stating in
what particular lines of the enemy he
had operated, and adding that he had
•brought much important information
that could not be given to the public
at that time.
These dispatches appeared next morning in all the Philadelphia papers, prominently displayed,
and of course reached the southern
lines within forty-eight hours.
The result was that Captain Palmer's
identity was never established in Richmond, and his execution was thus suspended. In a little while, when some
prisoners had been exchanged, there
was a vacancy made in the list of the
Palmer's
exchanged men by death.
friends had him take the place and
name of the dead soldier, and he thus
escaped ami returner! to the service.
Odd facts

About

Color.

Did you ever notice that there is nc
blue food? We eat things green, red,
yellow and violet; flesh, fish or plants
in all tne colors of the rainbow except
blue.
Many deadly poisons are blub in color, such as bluestone or the deadly
nightshade flower. The color stands in
our slang for everything miserable and

depressing.
But this is only one of a thousand
queer facts about colors.
Heat a bar of iron and the particles
of the metal are set in motion, sliak
ing violently one against another.
Presently the surrounding ether is set
in motion in large, slow waves through
the air, like the waves of the sea, until
they break upon our skin and give us
the sensation of heat. As the iron gets
hotter other waves are set in motion in
immense numbers, traveling at more
than lightning speed, and these break
upon the eye, giving us the sensation
of red light.
The redhot iron, getting still more
heated, throws out other sets of waves,
still smaller and more rapid—orange,
yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet, all
The eye
the colors of the rainbow.
cannot tell one from another; the whole
bundle of rays mixed up gives us an
impression of white. That is the glow
from white hot iron, and such 'is the
light from the still greater brightness
of the sun.
Sunlight is a bundle of
rays

of

light—red,

yellow,

orange,

blue, indigo and violet all mixed
together. The mixture of all colors is
white light. The absence of all color
is utter darkness.—New York Journal.
green,

Au

Odd

Court

“Woman,” cried the big. burly husband
shaking his finger wildly, “I can read you
like a book.” “That may be,” retorted
the little wife, with a queer smile, “but
me

■AlNlt LAW SKOAftblNG

WEIGHTS AND NKAHCOCS.

A

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
.•omuls, and a bushel of Turks Island salt nnaU
weigh 70 t>oun<ls.
The standard weight of a bushei of
potatoes,
i. good order and (it for shlpplug, Is 60
pou'-ds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beaiisla
*©od order and Ht for shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of whftut, beets, ruin hag;: turnips and peas, 00
pounds; of corn? 66 pounds; of onions. 82
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
I ndian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips. 45
pounds;
of barley ami buckwheat, 48 }>ounaa; of
oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retali prices
st KUbworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to recolye In trade
or cash for their products.
Little change Is reported In the various markets this week.
Flour still holds high, with
little prospects of coming down In the near
future. The corn market shows tlgns of coming down, although the prices this week hold
the same as last. The supply offish is rather
limbed, hut this Is supposed to be due principally to the bad weather.
Country Produce*

Creamery per lb........28§83
Dairy.20 §26
Cheese.
Host factory (new; per tb.26918
Best dairy (new).
18
Dutch (imported).
90
Neufclmtel ..05
Kgg*.
Fresh laid, per doz.
80
Poultry.
Chickens.15 §25
Fowl.
R §15
Hay.
Best loose.,per ton...12 914
Baled.
18
straw.

Loose.
Baled.
Vegetables.
20 Turnips, bunch
05 Beets, bunch
2
Cabbage,
02 Carrots, hunch
Beau s—per qt—

Vcw potatoes pk
lettuce,
Spinach, pk
dweet Potatoes, lb,

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

8

§11
18
05
05
(5
05

>

Yellow-eye
Pea,

12 §15
10

Fruit.
2ft Oranges, doz
.06 Lemons doz

.369.45

25®30

Groceries.

Cotiee—per
Bio,
Mocha,
Java,

fli

Bice, per
.06®.08
Pickles, per gal .45 ®.65
Olives, bottle
.25®.75
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Bye meal,
Granulated meal,lb 0214
Oil—per gal—
.65®.70
Linseed,
Kerosene,
13® 15
tb

.16®.25
35

35

Tea— per lb—
.45®.65
Japan,
.30® 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per lb—
.C6>4
Granulated,
Coffee—A & B, .06H
.05
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.85
.50

Havana,
Porto Blco,

.60

Syrup,
Lumber and

Building Materials.

125
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
135
13314 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 18 $14 Clapboards—per M—
16 3/0
Extra spruce,
24$26
Spruce,
20325 Spruce, No. 1, 20$40
Spruce floor,
20 350
Clear pine,
Pine,
25$50
20 325
Extra pine,
Matched pine.
50
M—
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per
3
25
2.50
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
•'
2 25 Nalls, per tb
2d clear,
.04$.06
•*
160 Cement, per cask 1 60
extra one,
••
1 25 Lime, per cask
No. i,
05
"
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
7$11
White lead, pr lb .05$.08
Provisions.
Beef, lb:
Steak,

Roasts,
Cornea,

Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:

.12 $.25
.10 $.18
.08 $.10
18
.05308
20

10$.l4

Roasts,
Tongues, each
M utton,

Spring lamb,

Pork, ttT
Steak, lb
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
Ham. per

16
16
.06
lb

16$.20

Salt

.13
18
10

Lard,

:io

Shoulder,
Bacon,

C5
08 #15
08815
Fresh Fish.

Cod,
Haddock,

06
06

Clams, qt
Lobsters,
Blneflsh,

tb

12 $14
12 314
12 Swordfish, lb
It $18
Fuel.
Coal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
7 50
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00#6 50
3 00 3 5 00
7 50
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
Egg,
Roundings per load
1 00$1 2ft
7 60
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
7 00
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
50065
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
5 75$7 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25$1 40
1 40
1 45 Mixed teed, bag
Corn, 100 lb bug
145
Corn meal, bag
MldallnKs.bag 1 50$160
1 60
1 45 Cotton seed meal,
Cracked corn,
1 50
Gluten meal,
16 318

Halibut,

Oysters.
Finnan Haddle

50

Sea trout,

ilDtinttsnnnita.

Incident.

Sensational Incidents are not uncom
mon in the closing stages of famous
One of the most re
criminal trials.
markable occurred in Melbourne on tht
last day of the trial of Ned Kelly,
known as the “ironclad bushranger of
A knife dropped from a
Australia.”
gallery overhead and fell at the feet
of the desperado in the dock. He had
every temptation to grasp it and put
an end to his existence, for there was
not the slightest chance of his escaping the gallows. But it was promptly
picked up by a bailiff, and its owner
was arrested and brought before the
judge. lie pleaded that the occurrence
was purely accidental, and the explanation was accepted by the court.

you can’t shut
spoke volumes.

MARKK1-K.

Wcdnudat, October li, laoi.

up.”

And

then

she

the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 oents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
over

not

We

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
For fre e book,
free report on patentability.
How to Sec. TO Zinc UAttlfQ 'vrite
Patents and

ft’s a mistake to Imagine that itching pile:
can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day longei
Doan's Oli.nuent bring!
than you can help.
At any
Instant relief and permanent cure.
drug store, 50 cents.—Advt.

Subscribe

for

The

Ainericau,

INFLAMMATION

MAKES PAIN;
LEE’S LINIMENT
MAKES WELL

BICCEST BOTTLEFUL FOB 20 CENTS.
SOLO BY ALL TBADER8.
PUT UP BY CALDWELL SWEET, BANCOR, ME.
Headache Powder*— Swift and Sure to Cure
10 Cent*.

above all be haa been sincere, honeet
and absolutely unassailable upon any
ground in which he baa interested
himself for the good of hia conntry

Ctje^lleniortti American.
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

▲

rCBUIfllD
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

and hia fellow-men.
He has well Illustrated this point in
a few of hia epigrams, none of which
is stronger than the word*: “Give to
every man a square deal.” There i«

AT

ELLSWORTH, I'AINE.
BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
E. W. Rollixa, Editor and Mana*«r.

worthy

no

•ubturriptlon Price—$2 00 a year; #1 00 for alx
mcntJ'*; 50 cent? for three montha; If paid
ttrtotly In ad ranee, t v», T5 and 8* cent*
All arrearajre* are reckoned ai
leapo. .tW«-ly
ttof rate of $2 per year.
Advertising IUk-»-Arr reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

humble that cannot
of

man so

friendship and the help
Roosevelt, regardless

have the
Theodoie

race, condition or color.
There is no question which

of

pertains

to the public's good, which pert*ms to
the prosperity and progress of our
country which cannot have the advocacy and support of Theodore Roose-

Baalnuf>A communication* sbonM Ive addreaaed
to, and all money order> t *•»« payable to Tin
Ell*
Hakc k coom I’l'BLISRIM* Con
worth Milne.

velt. Therein lies the entire character
of the man in a nutshell. Therein lies
the secret of the esteem which he haa
compelled from every citixen who
loves

of

man

a

honor and

integrity,

a

of

man

of action.
Such a man we believe should and
will on the 8th of November neat obtain an overwhelming majority of the
votes of the citizens of his country, in
all of whom, without regard to section
a

man

condition, be
erhood of man.
or

recognizes the

broth-
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of

The
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Tbe foreign policy of the administration
conservative, just and firm, and
has made for the advancement of peace.
We favor the adjustment of International disagreement* by appeal to rea-on

Average

for six months of 1904,
Average for four issues in July,
Average for four issues in Aug.,
Average for four issues in Sept.,

It does not strike down good and
baa alike.
It Is as Insistent upon the
protection of capital employed in whole•ome enterprise as in preventing it* use
In contravention of the public Interests.
We should not relax our vigilance in

2,543
2,400
2,350
2,300 upholding

NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8. 1901.

PRESIDENT,

Theodore R< kxsevelt,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Charles W. Fair hanks,
OF INDIANA.
The country is as strong
trade as free silver.

against

Integrity of our currency
considerable element of our
?ountry are at war with It.
The President's cou-ee In Panama merits the most generous approval. He dealt
eith a delicate and difficult situation
Nearly within our national rights.
The administration in the Philippines
ha* been dictated by a broad seme of d’lty.
It ha* not been subversive cf our national
ideals, but has been In conformity with
ibe best traditions of tbs republic.
Kepubl 'can politic* are as broad as our
country’* needs. They are neither section*! nor racial in their generous design.
Tire convention did well in tta hearty
commendation of the administration of
President ftooaevelt.
This la sharply
challenged by the opposition. We accept
the issue with confidence. The President
assumed the responsibilities of chief exk>

REPl BI.1CAX NOMINEES.

free

Mr. Cleveland will not take the
He probably prefers a duckhunt to a wild-goose chase.

stump.

Democrats misread the signs if they
think the American people favor
starved army or a crippled navy.

a

lot g

the

as a

ecutive wkh

policy of

pledge

a

to carry out

the

bsiovtd and lamented prede-

his

cessor.

He kept 'be cabinet of President Mc-

Kinley, composed of
nent ability, in whom
sntire confidence.

uncompleted

statesmen
the

of emi-

country placed

He carried forward the

faithfully

work

and

successfully.
The phdge

has
be«n kept
democratic platform is really
scrupuanything more than a bill of lously; the promise has been fulfilled.
Peace and good order have been main
exceptions
against
republican tained. Domestic and
trade have

The

never

foreign

achievements.

increa-ed
bem

Judge Parker puts it, in effect, that
the democrats might have done a lot
of things if the republicans had not
done them first.

Republican*

offer

sound

theories

and honest performance against the
democratic indefinite promise to avoid
a repetition of past errors.
The record of the democratic party
pension matters is the best promise ;of how veterans and their families
wpuld fare under democratic rule.
on

and

preserved

Time and
larger
Wh:le

o1

have given
international

in

have

have

amity

foreign powers.

with

events

place
we

relations

enlarged

our

us

a

affairs.

foreign

com

increa ed our prestige
abroad, not with the sword, but with the
peaceful agency of enlightened diplomacy.
merce,

have

we

Thirty

treaties have been concluded and

proclaimed

and stand to the credit

of tb

of these are of farreaching importance. Among the number
are the Hay Pauncefote treaty, »upen>ed
the
ing
Clayton-Bui wer convention,
which stood in the way of the construction of an isthmian canal; the Panama
canal treaty,
the
Alaskan
boundary
treaty, and commercial troalies with Chin*
administration.

Parker intimates that the
Panama canal strip was stolen from
Colombia, yet he admits that he would

ioui and

keep

tained

and

improve

the stolen

goods.

dome

necessity of

a

suggest

the wb-

continuance of the

present foreign policy.

We

have main-

jest ion

neutrality between Huasia
tbe beginning of tbe war
them they assented to tba *ug
the ad mini*Wat ion,
made by

limiting

tbe

rid

exact

J-tpao.

between

pensive.

It is tbe p jlicy of tbe administration, pred
tcated
tbe
sounde«t
national
upon

years ago.

Roosevelt as an Issue.
One after another the various issues
of the campaign have been taken up
by the democratic managers and abandoned, as in every instance they have
proved a boomerang. There is one

z >oe

of

hoetiittias.

This tends to preserve tbe open door in
tbe Orient, ao imp ortant and so much drnired in tbe

expansion

of

our

commerce.

We favor tbe

adju**ment of interna
an appeal to rea-

tiooai disagreements by

son, rather than to arms. A great
jority of tbe question* which arise

ma-

be-

tween nations may, without compromising
be
submitted
the national honor,
to

arbitration.
Tbe administration of President McKinley did well to aid Jn tbe creation of
Tbe
Hague tribunal, and President
Roosevelt is entitled to great cred t for
being the fln»t to invoke It* jurisdiction
in the *ett<erneot of tbe Pk>a* fund case*.
Our relations with the world were never

issue, however, that our friends conbetter. We have avoided all entangling
sider vital, and that is the personality
alliance*, and, in tbe language of tbe
eminent secretary of state, “we are withof President Roosevelt.
out an ally and without an enemy”.
Probably not in all history have the
acts amd utterances of any single man
been brought out so clearly for examination and investigation as have the
Theodore
utterances of
acts and

Arthur F. Belcher, one of tfie most
prominent of Portland** young attorneys,
a partner of Col. Frederick Hale, died last

Roosevelt.

wa* a

Probably no man occupying the
various positions of trust and the various offices of honor and responsibility
ever

made so few mistakes as has The-

odore Roosevelt.
The fact of the matter is that the
more one studies the character of
Theodore Roosevelt the more one becomes

impressed

be

a

—

assembled

with the fact that

mu»,

especially

IIAXC2KD HIM8KLF.

tb«

decided

and

other

among

Lynmn 4. Wwt, of Kgy pt, Found I)o»d
In HI** Born
A
( Mat of *untda
hanging
took piara i*9% Saturday, Oet ft. at Ke>pt.
In tin lo *n cl F aoklin
an
J W«i
Lyri
w»« ftiu*d to ht* Nrn habglng, vllb life
extinct
Mr. Wul am li.'iy alx yuri of if
No

While the targe majority are agatnat a
city charter, eery many of Us opponent!
wish that something might he done tc
eradicate tbe evil* which are believed to
exWI under the present ayat^m of roawaging f he town** affair*.
Prominent among the evil* which ibOM
who favor a city form of government
*«y their plan woo*d do away with, are
the extravagant appropriation of monhy

they would not apply for a
things
city charter. Toe meeting was cill.i to
order at the Casino by W. H. ttberman,
town clerk, and Blon E. Whitney was
that

elected moderator.

apparent

reason
«xi»t« why
have rrnmUied \ Ue ranh dead.

Coder
It
| arid It* recltlee* and Injodlckm* expend?*
J. Oott the amount of an over*assessment ture The tax
payer* make lood comof 1903, Mr. Quit having been taxed for a
plainta agalnat their harden, and it
piece of land be did not own.
certainly dor* seem to take an Immenae
Article# 8. 4 and 5 related to the con
amount of money to carry the town
•truction of new aewers, and were in
along from year to year,
|
definitely postponed, owing to the fact j
It may he that the legislation proposed
that tbe required Duties had not been
j by the Sommer Residents' association
tl»ed with the town clerk.
would to a measure aolve the problem,
The next article was the one In which It hi certain that almost any
plan that
the voters were especially interested—
would lighten the taxpayers' load, and
article 6—MTo bear tbe report of the at the aame time
give tbe town m good
committee appointed to investigate the
reenlte, each •« road#, aewera, school#,
advisability of tbe town of Eden apply- etc., as It now receive#, would he gladly
ing for a city charter, and to act thereon.” wee'cmod.
Tbe report was read by tta chairman, E
N. Benson.
It was not very long, enr
iforu*pon6tnct.
was listened to with attention.
It told of
the work of the committee In its labors to
In California.
obtain ell tbe Information possible upon
Pabaokka, Ca*. Hept. 32, 1304.
tbe subject.
Tne report recited that tbe committee ; To the Editor of The American:
Mr. and Mr,. J. Walaon Young. formerly
was of the opinion that tbe adoption of a
city charter wouid fix the reaperisibility ! of Lamolne, bat now of WriMK City.
: low*, celled on m« thl. Afternoon, and ihu.
for appropriations and expenditure*.
j
rave me moch pleaaure In abowlng them *
A city form of government would give
tbe town a deliberative body ready at ell little of our city and Tie* of San Gabriel
j
ca ey from Raymond hill.
times to act aa emergencies artae. Tbe re
Our country la not looking It, beat now !
pert concluded by recommending the:
tbe town apply for a city charter. It was on account of the grime cot'ecfed on plant j
and ahrub during the hot dry aummer.
signed by a majority of the committee.
It had been understood that a minority Had they come * little leler, after the winbut a member ter ralna, they would hare aeen route
report would be
article 2

was

voted to refund A.

j

Ha

Wednesday, aged forty-three

Hi
years.
graduate of Bowdoin college, ciasc
He was tbe organizer and a
of 1882.
bank ol
director of the First national
Farmington. He leaves a wife and twe
da ug uters.

£. C. Bowden, a prominent member c
Caatine grange, raised lrom one aquas!
Tbe
eleven
seed,
larges!
squashes.
weighed forty-two and one-half pound*;
tbe smallest twenty pounds. Tbe aggreweight of tbe eleven wm SOS pounds,
tart!

Sate

t*

§at1

one

*nn.

The
entire

—

l»i>a tbe

j

of

A«|„
owner or
.**»*»
unknown, de
-vrtpiln ol property. Acrea. V»!o,. *!!“*
4
*b
Brnrro. Me Allleter * Co,
land on la.ag leland.

the

bounded X hr land of O
W Grlodte. M * W by
land of Clareaaa ChaUo
Bud bay„ K by land of
Stephen R Cbitte,
Henry K BrWfti, inndon
Long Island, wood lot,
Fred Cioaaot, bou»e and
lot In I'ciera pasture,
Richard Daffy, house at
Granite, on
Hiaebil!
Granite Co’» land.
Doug: as* Mining land, N
bj Douglas* mine. K by
D<'u*ls»« pond. 8 by
fUaart mine, W by highway lending to Sedgwick.
Ellsworth A K Blnehill
Granite Co. quarry at E
Blaebili. B by Buehill
bay, 8 by Coldna Granite Co land, Pf by land
o» C H Curtis,
Charles F L Gray, Sr For
ter Gray lot, at West

lay article 6
take op article 8:~>
to

on

tbe

table and

Article *—•'To see If tbe tows will appoint a
committee to apply for special legislation, modi
fjinjr tbe pow*. • am! duties of the town a* fol
lows
1. Providing for an Independent board of a*
•esaor* to \m chosen for three yeare or more,
with terms of m«nb*r« expiring In different
year-.
2. Providing for changing tbe time of bolding
the annual town meeting from March to tome
time In tbe su.fimer or fall, or Instead of such
change, providing for tbe holding of a special
town meeting In tbe fa-1, at which tbe town
officers shall submit full reporta.
S- Providing for the choosing of a committee
on appropriation* whose recoinmen«t*Uona or
assent shall be necessary for tbe raising of
money by leas than a two thirds or Uuvequarters vote of tbe town.

Dr. Amory, representing tbe Bummer
Resident*' a**oclstion, spoke In favor of
tbe article, and Introduced tbe foil >win*
proposals on bcbalf of tbe association:
1. A board of a**e**oT» to tie established by
law, of which no member of tbe board of
•
selectmen shall be a m<-m «r.
2. A board of estimate and appropriations
to be established by law, of wfcleh no member of
tbe board of selectmen shall be a member. The
duties of this board shall be to Ax tbe amounts
u> u« raised by taxation, and tbe purposes for
wblrh they shall be used.
t. la tbe case of new improvement*, such aa
roads, aide walks. *< wen*, light*, etc., the board
of estimate and appropriations shall determine
wbriber they are of g«neral utility or only of
local t»cor*t. If tbe former, the whole of the
cost snail be paid by the town, In the latter case
they shall not be constructed unless those
especially Penciled snail agree to pay one
bait of tbe cost. Ali repairs to be pakl by the

grape, from a grocery.
We had a very pita ant

shall be appropriated In excess of
tbe amounts recommended by the board of esti
mate aad appropriations; but tbe voters at the
town meeting may reduce any item recommended, or ihrww it out altogether.
Dr.

Amory made

a

motion

that

a

com-

be

appointed to fonaider
these proposal**. Tbia was opposed
by E.
8. Clark, C. B. Ptneo and E. M.
Usmor,
who made vigorous speeches. Dr
Amory
replied, and wt tlmea tbe diecuasion was
aeveo

prciij Ufa tea
After • time the voter*
to have tbe main Issue
»

became anxtoua
settled, and on

E, N. Benson It was voted to
lay this article on tbe table, and take up
article 6—In regard to the city charter.
vote

was

taken, and tbe
moderator be ;ng In doubt, tbe boose
divided, when It waa apparent that the
voters were a boot three to oue against a
I'oder articles it
committee ol

voted to appoint
to consider the pro-

ritt-nmer Besldanta' associaposals
tion, such a committee to report at tbe
next anousl town meeting. The committee waa appointed tut follows:
Eben M.
Hamor, L. B. De-say. E. N. Banaon, M. L.
A.
E.
Lord,
Lawrence, C. B, Pineo, J. E
Clark.
Tbe question of the towh ol Eden beol tbe

at

least two

the matter Is
The voters of tbe town

brought op then.
have pa-eed upon tbe
queetlon twloe
within a abort time, and It la evident tbat
there Is a strong opposition to tbe
city

sense;
Yon may talk al*out your dodger*, and your
circular* and such.
Rut 1 calculate they don't a**1*1 an advertlacr
much;
And especially In winter, when the too* !• on

Dine, Eden,

dropped.

bentimeut apparently Influenced
his
decision toa considerable extent. Some
reason no doobt had
great weight

such

Betwree the ages of fifteen and foity five, tfc
womanhood begins and motterbow
ends, it la estimated that the aggregate term o
suffering la ten years Ten years ou
of thirty 1
Oue-ttnrd of tbe beat nan of
woman's life sacrificed'
Think of Uie enoi
moos loss of time'
But time la not all
I
lost. Those years of suffering steal the that
btoos
from the cheeks, the
from
tbe fairness from the form.
They write the!
record In many a crease and wrinkle.
What
boon then to woman, la t»r. Pierce's
Pavorlt
Presertpaoo. It promotes perfect
dries up doMlilaung drains, heals regularity
ulceratlos
cure, female weakness, and
tte
W>»“
vigorous and perm,
neni health.
Ho other medteiue can do fo
doD* by **

i1®*

brlghtoels

crghnaln

P^S5pa«.U

iL

MuTdl.he.

re-

Duffv,
KINworth.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ground,

BlueblU,
Eugene Gray, Eliott Gray

*

• *»

• l*
ttf

lot

m

10

1U

is

3«

a?

lot of Parker Snowman. 90
Leonard ! Gray, wood land, 10
Lather W Gray, woodland. Iff
James i) Gray, wood land. 17
Isaiah J Gray, wood land.
Dsvid BGray eat,
*4
John W GrIndia, Polly
Friend lot,
P
Augustus
Grind!*,
wood land.
Cbcsley C G*India, land
on eastern county road
at Me Hard's stream,
Mrs Meivina Bray, 4
HatmiH Herrick lot.
Herbsrt H Gray, bouse
and land at KoMh B'.ushtil. Alien Fisk farm.
M e d b u r y J Griodie.
house and land on Long
(aland,
Howard Gray, the Hollis
Gray house at WlCte
Granite Co.
«? T M tggint est. ** Augustas father pasturc.uadividcd.
B H Hinckley, house snd
farm at North liluebiU,
Andrew Lawson, house
at Granite no Bluehtll
Granite Co land.
Aaron Page, land oear M
0 Palmer. 8 by highway. JtW by Penobscot
line. 8 K by land of N

1»
ICO
ts
rs
130

td
!•
««
117

we

itc

7a

Annie M Know, house
and tot (n Chase ftetd.
Georg* H Btorer cat. 4
Pendleton bouse and
lot
stable, undivided,
na
i.Fd
tieoi ge H HU ear e*t. 4
stable on land of Mer1»1
rill, undivided.
171
Psrff* A Davis. Collector of Uiw
of the town of BiuehilL

Jfl'ST A WORM-

Speak It by telephone.

1 wonder where your porter* and yourdodgera
can be found?
But within the cosy homestead, when the parlor
•tore** aglow.
The newspaper 1* read aloud to everyone we

I4in*sm. Or!

Ellsworth Greenhouse j

tO. HSL

ffTATK

or MAINE.
Cellf^isr'i Nol w nn<l A<1vertis'tnrot of
of I mxt* of Hon- Rrtld«>nl Owntn
Unpaid tote* on land* of non resident <’waerf
*; mated in th* town of Hancock,
Ma.Rt.tB
the county of Hancock. for th« year !»»
To Itw BesonbU Court of Connty Cooimii* !
•toner* nest to (»• boidrn it Elliwortb, i rPHE following list of laaes on reai estate
of non r*»»drn! o»»rra situated in the
within and for the County of Hancock on ! 1,
of Hucock ifowwid for lhr yt*r ifof.
the Second Tuesday of October A. D. tMi
j town
w'sumUtNl to me for collection for »sj<J tomo
represent* the Munici* j1 on
«Kh day of April. Ilkw. r-uuuns unpaid;
Ike
Officer*
of
the
Tons of Dedham. In
pal
a»>d o tic* in hertbv given that it «sid tun
• mid
county; that the true boundaries of « j
certain hi.bway illuttol in *akt Town of with Interest and charges are not previously
Dedham at a point on the road leading from paid, no much of the real otoU Uird as It
sufficient and necessary to pay the *mouut
fills worth to Bangor known as Burr ill’s Cor*
due therefor, including Interest sad charges,
nrr. are doubtful, uue*rialo or lott.
will b* aoid without further notice at public
We therefore petition
poor Honorable
Board to bear the parties, examine aaid high j Auction, at the tow ball in said town, on the
1st Monday of December, I PM. at !• o'clock
way, locate and dedoe Ita limits and bound*
arte* and cause durable monument* to be *
Value. Tai.
Xime of ownera, description.
erected at the angles thereof.
Iliirut I’. li« miu, Municipal Officers j Susan V Dunbar, hi undivided of
Air sun Co*non,
lot of Und nought of Tbeophoit*
of
J
UoruiD K Huci, |
Dedham.
J Hatchetder aaid to coutaia 74
Dedbacu. Oct. 7. IffH.
acren. described In Hancock Co
r* glalrr of deed*,
171. page ». fi» IT U
STATE OF MAINE.
K I* Held estate. *0 ac-«« kn>wn as
Hascock as.:—Court of County Commit
the Mrrnton lot bought of A
sionem. October Term. A D 1»H
®
M
t»reni<*n.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commit- Henry Kellatn. >* acre land boundstoners brine satisfied that the petitioners
ed on north by land of Reuben
are
an
that
into
the
responsible,
inquiry
(Irani, on the e*at and aouth by
merits is expedient, and that the petitioner*
land of M t. R R, on weal by town
ought to be bean! touching the matter set
44
25
,o*4.
forth in their petition;
order that the James W
Tablott, lot of land «JeCounts Commissioners meet at the store of
acrlbed In Hancock. Co registry
H
FV Burrili, in Dedham, oc Thursdae. the
of deed*, v S82. pagr Al, said to
17th day of N'orrnbrr. A. D. lkH. at a o'clock
**
®
contain 14 acre a,
1’. M
and thence proceed to view the route
If odgkina. 9** acre*. Pormentioned in aaid petition. Immediately after Harvey
tion of former homeatead sitwhich stew, a hearing of the part lea and wUanted in Marlboro district, town
uesaea w»U be had at some convenient place
IB
75
of Baucpck.
In the vicinity, and such other measures
ti. C. Tuonan*. Collector of taxes
taken in the premises as the Commissioner*
Maine.
Hancock:,
of
th*
town
of
•hall Judge proper. And it D Iurihcr
Hancock. Octooer l». ISM
Ordered —That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioner*' meeting afore*
To all persona interested in eltocr of tae f»said be given to ail persons and corporation*
tales he.-e.nafter named.
interested bv serving an au sted oopy of the
At a probate conrt held at Ellsworth. >n
petuion and this order thereon, upon the
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
Clerk of
the
Town of Dedham, a like
day of October, n. d. 1804.
P.
and
bv
Burrili.
copy upon Hadley
post
nnHE
following mattera having been pre*
in« up attested
copies a* aforesaid in
seated for the action thereupon brmaX
three public place* in aaid town thirty nfter
ludicated.it la hereby ordered tbsi oodays
at
least
the
before
lime
ap- t»c# thereof be given to *11 peraon* in'* rested,
pointed for said view, and b* publish by causing a copy of thla order to br pt&*
ing the petition and order tbrreou. three llahed three weeks aocceoaively in the
week* sact-««*ive)y in the Ellsworth Ameriworth American, n newspaper published a;
can, * newspaper published at Kliswortb. in
Ellsworth, in aaid county, that they roar apthe County of Hancixk, the first publication
t.o
pear si a probate court to be hr u at
to be thirty days at least before the time of
wor h.
in aaid county, on the first day or
said view, that all person* mud corporations
tn ike
of
clock
at
ten
the
d.
a.
1804.
November,
interested may attend and be heard if they
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they **•
think fit.
cause
Attest:—Jon* F. Know agon. Clerk.
kucirvu
deceased. A certalu »o*iruui»'»:•. purporting
AU«!:
Joan F. Exnvuroi. Clerk.
to be the last will and testament of
ceu«4. together with p^ titlou for prow*
STATE OF UA1XK.
thereof. presented by Harriet Fox an * ra“K*
Hwcoci aa. At a prooat* court held si
lin A Wilson, the executor* therein D*m«i.
ElUwortb, in and for uld county of Hancock
Bert c Day, late of Biuehill, in saw county
on tike fnur.h day of Oct ber. in the year of
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and to be the last will and testament of *a»
four.
ceased. together with petition for pro®***
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
thereof presented by Clifton S. Day, the ex«*
a copy of the laul will and testament of
ntor therein named.
of
late
Fall
Moore,
Flora *}. Tripp, minor, of Eden, in **“
Cynthia
Hirer, in the
Petition died by faaac M. Tripp,
county of Bristol, aud Commonwealth of county.
Meaeat husctU, deceased, and of the probate gusrdun, for license to aell certain re*. **•
tHereof iu aatd Comm uwe»hh of Ma-aachutele of said minor, described In said
aetta, duly authenticated baring been pre
Ail Won Gray. late of Penobscot, in saw
accouut of Josep*
aeuted to the Judge of
probate for our it d county, deceased. Find
of
Hancock
for
the
county
purpose of being If. Hutch In*. executor, filed for settlement.
allowed, filed and recorded m the probate
George Wescott, late of Castine. ofU Mary
court of our aaid county of Hancock.
Final account
county, deceased.
Ordered; That notice thereof t>e given to Josephine Weaeott, executrix, filed for aeuw
all persons inu rested therein, by publishing
““
a copy of thi» order three weeks successively
William J Dodge, late of Orland. l>
in the Kll*v.ortb American, a newspaper county, deceased. First account of hred
printed at Ell* worth, in said county of Han- Dodge, admiuiatrator, filed for
«
cock, prior to the first day of November,
Mary*. Fraxier, late of Ellsworth. in
a.
d.
lift, that they may appear at county, deceased. Final account of Arno
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
King, administrator, filed for settlement.
In and for said county of Hancock, at u>o
William H. Genn. laie of Buck«j ort.
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if county, deceased.
First account of no*
Di
tny they hare, against the same.
Bwarey, administrator. tie bonis «o#
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. aettlement.
iu
A true copy of the origins!.
Ida K. BmalUdge, late of Mount
Mr., and
Attest:—Chas P. Doan, Register. aaid county, deceased.
count of Stephen Sniallidgr, adtnib.*ira«n.
8TATE OF MAINE.
filed for aettlement.
«*id
Melvin D. Has lain. late of Mletrorth.
Hancock ss.~At a probate court held at
*
RUaworth. In aud for said county of Hancock, county, deceased. Petition filed byout or *w*
Has.aru. widow, for an allowance
on the fourth day of October, la the year of
personal estate of said deceased. said conr*_nrt.
oor Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of
CERTAIN instrument purporting to he
A true copy of the original.
a copy of the last will and testament of
o,*i.ur.
AttestOn as.
Campbell o. Austin, late of tfomenrille, in the
county of Middlesex, and ( omnoawealth of
subscriber hereby gives
Massachusetts. deceased, and of the probate
she has been dulv appointed MWf*
.11
thereof in aaid Commonwt-alth of Massachuiatratfixdr boat. non of tbc aatat*
ln
setts, duly authenticated, having been preliam H. Genn, tale of Buokaport.
sented to the Judge of probate for our aaid
of Hancock, deceased. and
county
county of Hancock for fne purpose of being bond.'aa the Uw dlricta. All parao»*
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate demands against
lost the estate of
coml o» our said county of Hancock.
are desired to present tbc aame for
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to meat, and all indebted
thereto are re-,
all persons interested therein, by publishing to make
payment immediately- a H. an**.
a copy of this order three weeks successively
Carnal
October 4, Ha,
in Use EH a won b Americas, a newspaper
BE~iubacribcr boroby
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of HanIn ted ~
to
d.
been
first
a.
npl»o
cock. prtor
the
be haa
duly
day of November,
SDL that they may appear at a probate trator of the eatate of Hat**10* ““‘Zt
Turkey. deceMM.
coon then to he held
at Ellsworth, in and
Jian, late of Kharpoot. the
1**
as
bonds
*,«.
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in and
given
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they All peraona baring demands again*1
W
tat* of aaid deceased are deelred
have, against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
the aatue for aettlement, and
A true oopy of the original.
thereto are relocated to make W™'
,
av.dis M. Suetsi'*'
Attest:—Ca
P.

Ifgal 'lottos.

Imp Cured
by local application*, aa they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There ** only one
wav to cure Deafne*#, and that 1* by coorttui
UomI nmoilf*. t*eafr.e*« 1* eau«**1
In
jr a
*»«-d oowdHloa of the nmcog* U*d«
f the
« her ihi* tube I* 1» fl mol
Purtachlitn Tul*
y«>n have a rumbling round or »roi« ri ct n*ar
ing, and warn It I* entirely clo*e*t t*caf»c-« U
the result. a*d ual'** the tr>fl><rmait n can be
taken out an t th>* tube lwton-t t«» it* normal
con«MMon. h«artur will be destroyed foreee.-,
nine ca**-* «»ut oi ten are e*u«M tty Catarrh,
which 1* nothing but an Inflamed condition of
tfce mucous «urf«eea.
Wi will *t*e One Hundred Dollar* for any
case of Deafne** (caused hr ntirrh) that cannot he «uml by H»I1‘a catarrh cure
heod for
circular* fere.
¥
J CHCNKY A CO Tol d>, O.
told br Drugst^t*. TV
Take
family Pill* for conrtlpalion.
Cannot

<

|Jrofr*Bional Carte.

PHYSICIAN

HBSf’EtTFl’IXY

!

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

J\

|
!

j

SURGEON.

1
!
OFFICES.
MANNISH BLOCK I:
Ki-wAeac*. No.» Hancock SL
|
and

TKLirHuXK.

&tlp EZlanUti.
YIYOIIIN in the labelling department of
Hardin* Parlor v.
rf
Clean work.
Apply to Kdw*u T- Rpubu A Co., Proapect
Harbor. Maine.

Za 5Lrt.
Street.
^o2ntr*!
of
For particular* inquire
HOUSE-—On
tight
7
tenement

roo«M.

Mm. Emm*
Ellsworth

of

half of

Pine
Ellsworth
HOUSE—Oer
8. H
?»l.

Oct, !.

central Street,

McFituiia,

A

Harden bouse.
M
Possession given

audu*.

Jot Salt.

>

n

ki u«

in,>oiuri

—

Two pair heavy work horses.
ailh team wagons, h«rne*»«*. etc
One
pair, young, wrig>a about 3.200 lbs.; the other,
older, weigh* about 2.000.
Inquire of C. C.
Bra sill. fcllsworih, Me

HORSES

—

lost.
afternoon between Ella.
worth and Franklin,
HAT—Saturday
black lace hat,
with
a

feathers. Finder plea*«r notify Mm.
Bpnkku. Pranklin. Me., aud receive re-

two

H.

^r.

—On evening of Oct 4. between Hancock kouae, Ellsworth, and Franklin
Road Mai Ion, * leather bag, with the name
MQeo. A. Patten*’ on the tag.
Finder will
please inform G. A. Pattsm, Sullivan. Me.,
and be rewarded.

HAG

of

fair education
gentleman
travel for
IADY
firm of $260,04 capital. Salor

J

_

1

—

V

pet»“<*|
MJ

settle***^-

EZianUS.

Those In favor ot I be city goverameol

up tbe town eald In Thursday's meeting
tbet it the town became a
city its Dame
would be tbe city ol Ber Harbor, and be
did not want to see the old

John J.
Frnnkllu Street,

to common

idea.

plan say that tbe objections ol their opponents ere largely sentimental, aud this
la no doubt true In a measure.
One of tbe prominent speakers from

raado

orer. •dcanwd. pressed.
paired neatly, quickly, reasonably.

and your ad*. upon the
fence.
ain't
the
kind
o*
medium* that appeal*
they

was

seven

EVEN t NO

Men’s Garments
oiadc

aa

eltv charter.
a

AMO

but not new at tb»- bnsme**
1 liar** hired
th« ttre*n«h»u tmlhtfnj; on Prank Hi) street
and an) ready to tneet old ir*c«<1* ami make

MToi talk About porter*

motion ol

rocs

}

new ones.

suas

mittee of

S,

New Custom Tailor Stmt,

eynonymoua.

town.

No

DAV

Wooer at*.

Bachelor* define marriage and mtcery

the

8l?C* )

BANOOR, ME.

time together, I

V. (J.

Rut

are

The Shav Business College,;

Your, truly,

you.

aaaure

graduate*

Write today for free twAkt on Shorthand. also circular ”>*.*" which show* who
went into position* from whoo} m lUugor
in orw month
Mention this paper and catalogin* will be sent Address

I

voted

aetKMl whose

ettt*10

tli,;8?

own*?*

astfrtiBfmntl*.

2a th*

s^sr,r^rj."«-.
eomm»,«J

for the year tf&s.
7“ 01
tor ooilactlm for said town on
“*
the
d.»of April. IWI. rv
u Iwreb, gin. tb.i ir »w
md ita'l.i »t. »ot prevloa.lv
ol Ibe real mate U.ed aa f. paid
ortie.Mkr
to pay the amount due
tbvrtto.
eluding lutereat and ebargra, will b,
**
l<ubltc aurb ion at town ball in .aid
tb« Itrat Monday in
December.
** *
• cloeh a. m.
Nwnr of

comntunity.

CFftSKCI*

"‘“"'kS!

■£,!?
rt^V!

T+O

E lewortb
Mra. Daniel T. Card
and Mra C< arle- O Wormell.
Th** fWMfi a<« #'«1 on M^'hv, R<<r
J P. IMmftMoi. f*f |*»*aebr,
(«r.
lire in

s&jstflitf,he

TMS
HiorhiM

Yam0i,,,?U!5

larvivrd liy eight rhndrrii-^Tfii

dtugbt*-rm

MAIN*.
A *t«
11jn*• r»t of Hj.|» ...
,f
»r ...
»m.
t awld tase* mb Urn * situated i*. »k«
“■"» «

i?.??

he ahwdd

j

censuring prudence, to settle and remove by treaty,
supporting the to far a* possible, those international coming a city la settled tor
enthusiastically. difference* which lead to future friction.g years, audit la doubtful If
are

Parker ticket more
Mr. Bryan is giving the Parker ticket
about the same kind of support he received 'from the eastern democrats

eight

City
lively
Meeting.
Bar Harbor, Or*. 10 (special)—Last
Thursday afternoon the voters of Eder
to

To van

At

The democrats are said to be blue
because money is not forthcoming for
campaign expenses. But really, if a
person has to be whipped, it seems
unnecessary to make the process ex-

four and

Want

A riva

Event* In the far East

•

Eastern democrats
Col. Bryan for not

witli many of tbe
olrler resident*

Don't

4.

and with Cuba.

Judge

HARBOR.

BAR

presented,
rather than to arms.
of tbe minority stated to the meeUnc pretty alghta.
The development of the country daring
NeTarthel.ee, t bey were deeply lutereated
that no minority report would be pre
the la-t tarty lour years Is a
In what they aaw of our rapidly-growing
complete
vlnd cation of the Virtue and efficacy of a
Before much discussion bad occured on country. Mre. Young wtebed to eee a
protective system.
the qutxuon, on molioo of Dr. Robert vineyard In fruit, but aa none were near at
The republican party Is direct and raAmory, of Boston end Bar Harbor, it was hand. I rerved her with a few bunebea of
tional.

2,300 copies.

FOR

Record

has been

r

*u

31

—

FROM

to

a

ary $1,072per year and expenaea: paid weekly.
Address a. PamrivaL, Ellsworth Me

..

Special yoticcs.
CARD or THANKS.
wish to publicly
AITK
thanks to those
ff

express our sincere
who by their words
and acts of love and sympathy have helped as
daring the illness and sad death of our dear
husband and father.
Mas. L. J. W&st axd Family
Egypt. Oct. 11. 1904.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cnnicnlocos Park. I
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
M*av C. Fkstx Austiv.

DO

Jot Salt.

™

del

6?“*

At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE,
L1**1 businra, Horae*, new and aoeond
'»**"■ Harneaae,. amt lor H. A
Fine vaattiofcto. BUITUIIUE
Kvvrytbtag a* repre
1 or no Mle. Term* reaaoi.aOle
f. H. OOTID.

Mojrer’a

■“**»*'

Carriage*

*■£

A

fotice

THE

k»vmJ
“>d,„drei'tfT,.
«»*•,

‘j*KOi
pre^JJ

a^Mndeoi«

as,

r* vu«.

Dome,Register.

fciC

*wmu>0 t»W

mediately.

X

H

I baodtuoU

.1

.teoiX tiwoJ

vm m ii

S. ,1. court.

HANCOCK

661.

TERM OPENS IN ELLS
WORTH TUESDAY.

OCTOBER

Peters.
Oodd^rtl A

Hunt

AkxiiNMr
nligliatti.

HOI.

vs.

RoltcrWi.

vs

Abb

Clark;

0.
1481.

WftHnam Co. vs. Pltf- Fenson; Wood.
Itresnahau vs Saunders.
Hurley; Hale
A !Iaml>n.
HOT. Hauer hy vs
II tyres.
Mason, R. K.;
Redo an
1601. First National Rank v# Rogers.
Wood;
H. K Clark.
16 >3. Kirs National Rank vs. Uogera. Wood;
llate A llamltu.
1671. Clark vs Bertram. Warren; King.
18"4. Mears vs Pri'icntl
Mears; Benson.
1600. Gallert vf. .>nvts
Ring; Hale A Hamlin*
1696. Rlckf N n. MeVaHkml. King; Clark.
1697. Jones et al. vs. Davis.
Peters; Hale A
Hamlin.
1702
Inland vs. Higgins. Wood; Benson.
17J3
Bodtck et al* vs. CunninghamWood;
Clark.
4

A

term

uneventful

anij

short

PKKOIOTKP—FEW

JURY tr i a LA-

THE court and jurors.
TH* COURT.
HnUlt0n
KlOWlTOH.
fM.vfc_ji'IIN
Cie
r. 1
Tract.
H K
Aturnfy-H
rouniy Atlorn^T
Starllf-M * WHin-..»H
T MUM. Aurora
J»«ea *• "in, unuldahorw;
i.tiM
T. MUM. A«.ru>», W*LTKK A.
•
Ruck-purl; 'OH* SfRTKSIlV. Bar
1. riKLJM. EL-worth
I

fSS-I.K«»«BT
Vi1.
..Lsr

K«»«eD(er-^»

nw»«P.

»

ot the supreme judlTne October term
at
Ml oourt lor Hancock count) opened
£U-*orib at 10 o’clock yesterday morn-
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assigned list la exceptionally small,
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The

L.gg< uiuggin local union met at
Ha pt 1st
church, Hrooklm,
yesterday afternoon and evening. Fjllowlug
was

the programme:
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safe to prrdlct that outside ot liquor Indictments business will be slack.
The court we* called promjtly at 10
o'clock by Sheriff Whitcomb, and prayer
was off red by Rev J. M. Adams, of tbe
Congregsltonal church.
Following I" • Hal of tbe attorneys pre-

I/oral

the

tried
(hem will be
On ibecrlmlnel

docket, while It te yet
early toglse entitling as ttir'al, ft la

Praise

service,
osrar

2 30

Bowden, South BluebUi

Scripture reading and prayer,
Kugeoe Allen, North Sedgwh k
Address of Welcome,
£thel M

Katon, Brooklln

Response,
3 90
2 *3
2 55
SOO
S iS

Rev S M Thompson, North
Secret »ry’s report
Election of officers

Sedgwick

Singing
sent at the opening of court:
Roll call of societies
H. B. Hamlin, A F. Burnbam, B. T.
Question box.
Sow n, A.W. King, J. A Peters, H. M. Hall,
Kev E K Drew, South Penobscot
0. B. Stuart, F. 1, Mason. L. F Giles. D. K
3 30 Topic: Ilow can wc Retain the Interest
of Del)ii<iuent Member#?
Hurley, F. C. Burrlll, J. F. Knowlton. H.
L. Crabtree, and W. E. Whiling, of El a- 3 45 Singing
S 50 What the society has done for the Chutch,
Wortb; O. P. Fellows, of Rucksport; L U.
\V hat It may do,
Bessy, E. 3. Clark, A. M. Foss, C. H.
Mrs Fred Sargent, Sargentvllle
Wood, J. E Bunker, Jr., A. H. Lynam, C. 4 00 Out of the Rut
B. Plneo, E. N Bt nsun, E. B. Mears, H L.
O L Tapley, West Brooksvllle
Graham and II. M. Cot nets, of Bar Har- 4 10 A More Practical Christianity,
E.
E.
ot
Deer
P.
E.
Isle;
Bpofford,
Miss Harriet Cole, Sedgwick
bor;
Chase, ol Biuehill; Bedford E. Tracy, of I 13 Singing
of
K.
5
Basket
SO
Puller,
Witter Harbor; George
sup|»cr
KVKXIMi.
Boolhwest Harbor; O. M. Warren, of
of
Northeast
II
and
J.
Knowles,
Casllne;
7 00 Prsine aerrlc®.John Staples, Hrooklln
Harbor.
Ti,e boainww

selecting of

7 13
or

morning

id©

Scripture reading,
Kev K

wanne

grand Jury to serve for tbe
traverse juries each to serve

Prayer. Rev

a

year sod two
for tbls one term.

GM AMD JCIOU

A

ti

II irhutt, Cftfttlne

VV

Smith, .Sedgwick

Anthem .Choir
AddreM,
Her C I> Crane, State secretary of C E sor.letic*

7 30

Singing

Hsrritnaa, Hiram J, Fbreman.Bucksporl
Wood. Frank L, Clerk.Gouldsboro
Babaoo. Edwin P.Bluehill
Bsbson, Rudolph R.Brooklin
Colby. Frank L.Hancock
Conary, William W.Deer Isle
Coraon, Joseph...Mount Desert
Faruham, Cecil.Brooksville
Gray, Washington.Sedgwick
Hardison. 8 O.Franklin
Haskell. Forrest F.Sullivan
Haynes, George W.Penobscot
Hussey. Mark R.Orland
Tremout
Mayo, Benjamin R.
Rich. Perry O.Eden
Stonlngton
Stinson. James E.
True. William H.Ellsworth
Lewis
F.Surry
Treworgy,

Consecration

service,

Kev K 8 Drew, Rrooklin
Special offering will be taken for State work.
Too societies composing tbfa union are
Bedgwlck, Sargentvtlle, Weet Br okevilie,
Caatine, South Penobscot, South Bluehtll,
North Sedgwick.
Arthur H. Sargent,
The officer a are:
president; John Staplea, Tice-president;
Hattie S. .Taptoy, secretary aud treasurer.
The

(

blneae Hotel Huff.

A book on Chinn contains the following account of h mandarin's toilet: “A
Chinaman always sleeps with his

on—that is, be removes the
garments and. having und e
>
the waistband, nnklets, collar an !
Hye, Owen L, Foreman ...Brooklin
t
his linen. The
Aiken, John 8.Bucksport on, retires to rest In
Blake, Alfred.Brooksville thing on getting up Is to clean hi* \> ih,
Chatto. Merrill D.Surry which Is usually a long and noisy opCollins, John K.Isleau Haul eration. In order to do this he takes
Caatlne
Crosgrove, Robert.
a large mug. u silver tongue scraper, a
Dunbar. A II ....Orland
brush arul often a bit of willow twig
Farmer, George E.Verona
and goes out Into the courtyard to comGerrish, James M.Winter Harbor
One of
this part of his toilet.
(ioogins. Wilson A.Waltham plete
has already filled the
Oott, Earn.Stonington the handmaids
Penobscot copper basin with warm water and
Giludle, George
brought ‘the rag.* Often and often
SBCOND THAVBRSBJOKY.
I enjoyed the luxury of the ’hotel
Smith, Emery W, Foreman.Franklin have
This rag is a
Inns.
Grover, George Vi.../-.Mount Desert rag' at Chinese
Haimnond, James C.Gouldaboro purely Chinese Institution and consists
Hinckley. A W.Bluehill of an old dishcloth dipped lu boiling
Jordan, James O.Otis water.
The mandarin mbs his head,
Lawrie, James A.Eastbrook face, neck and hands with the family
Lord, John A.Ellsworth
rag. ties his drawers at the ankles,
Mills. Olans.Tremont
bitches himself up generally, puts on a
Monaghan, Charles.Ellsworth
of silk leggings and a long robe,
Moore. Julian A.Sedgwick pair
and his undress toilet Is complete.”
Stratton, Jeremiah.Hancock

Torrey, Daniel W.Deer Isle
.Eden
Sullivan
..

selecting a foreman for each the
traverse juries were excused till 9 o’clock
this morning, end the graud jury till 1
After

o'clock this afternoon.
Tuesday afternoon was taken up assignnaturalisation
ing cases and bearing
cases.

Among tbe attorneys to arrive too late
opening of tbe court were Judge
O. P. Cunningham, of Buckaport, Arthur
8. Littlefield, representative-elect to tbe
8tate legislature from Kockland.a brother
of Congressman C. E. Littlefield, and
Sumner P. Mills, of Stouiugton, senatorfor tbe

elect from

Hancock county.

Wednesday morning

tbe

juries

were

2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Tbe ca-erf assigned for to-day wilt be tried
this afternoon.
Only preliminary busiexcused until

ness was

transacted this

morning.
On tbe special assigned Hat it is doubtful if more than half tbe cases are tried.
Following is tbe special assigned lift and
general assigned list:
SFECIAL

ASSIGN KI; LIST.

IVedneiday, Oct. 12.
1*21. Gault vs. Kno. Peters; Mason, R E.
17*4. Burrtll vs, Whitcomb.
Burrlll, Deaay;

King.

l&M.
1718.
1580.
1582.

Thursday, Oct. 13.
Averlll vs. Stanley. Conners; I>oaay.
8mall vs. Thajer. Spofford; King.
Friday, Oct. 14.
Dunbar vs. llraiuan. Deaay; Hale A
llamlln.
Gordon vs. Braman.
Deasy; Hale A
Braman

Dodge.

va.

Hale &

Deasy.

To Make a Watch Compass.
Got tlie number of lioura from midnight, divide by two und point the
hour at the sun so that the shadow of
a
luaU'h or b'Hil pencil falls directly
eeros: the center of the watch. Twelve
o’clock will be north; •’>. south; I), west,
and 3. east. Suppose it Is 1) a. m. The
number of hours from midnight Is 9;
one-half Is 4V4- Point 4:30 at the sun
*o the shadow of a match or lead pencil falls across the center of watch,
snd 12 Is north; C. south; 8, east, and
8. west.
Suppose It Is 0 p. m. The
tintnber of hours from midnight Is 18;
one-half, 9. Point 9 at sun, and 12 Is
•kirth; 6, south; 8, east, and 0, west.
Also, when the sun Is hidden on a
cloudy day, take a lead pencil or stick
that Is well sharpened and place It on
tho thumb nail. By looking closely you
will see a faint shadow, which will
give you a very good Idea of the direction of the sun and may be useful to
one lost on a cloudy day.

Fatuity Problem.
Teacher was explaining the meaning
of the word recuperate.
"Now, Willie,” she said, “If your
fsther worked hard all day he would
be tired and all worn out, wouldn’t
her’
“Yes'm.”
"Then when night comes and his
work is over for the day, what does
he do?"
"That’s what ina wants to know.”—
Cleveland Leader.
A

Hamlin;

Sfllurdfly, Oct■ 16.
1667. Day v a. Stuart. Burn bam; Stuart.
Day vs. Stuart Burnham; Stuart.
McCluakey vs. Clark. Warren; King.
Monday, Oct. 17.
1681. Trtpp va. Joy.
Crabtree; Hurley.
188a. Joy va. Tripp.
Hurley; Crabtree.
178*. Warren vs. Clark. Warren.
1C68.
1678.

1774.

Luce

Lanpber.
1729. Dyer vs. Morse.
Fellows; King.
1756. Morse vs. Dyer. King; Fellow*.
!*15. Harden vs. Petting! 11. Clark. Graham.
vs.

*9*

Dutton
King.
Watson

Ills

va.

ASSIGNED

Greely.

LI8T.

Hale A Hamlin;

<3ault. Hale A Hamlin;
Mason, Peters.
,aofco3
*&2 .0 -H ,.t0 f
j
va.

Point

of

View.

"What Is your Idea of a truly good
wife?" asked the youth.
"A truly good wife,” answered the
Cummlnsvllle sage, “la one who loves
her husband and her country, but
doesn't attempt to run either.”—Phlla

delphla Inquirer.

Smith.

GEMKBAI.

A main never realizas tin-1 u
Kllswortli Festival Chorus.
tb of
meeting of the Kllswortb fistlva' bis wife unit] -be gc‘n Hick and >e bas to
Narrow Kscapo of the Crew Sank In chorus last
Mondny evening It was voted cook bis own meals.
Ten Minutes.
to continue the organization. T»»e music
Blifts—By beck, I ain’t g h »g
glv®
East Blubhill o t 11 («peotai)—Isaac for the festival
of 1906 has been sent for.
that soda water clerk the wink
ov more.
Lincoln ho(1 K p
WliiiMtn arrived at
The first rehearsal will be held at Man
Cyrus—Why, didn’t he put whiskey in
their borne be e I *»t Monday night, with
nlng tinli on Wednesday evening, Oct 19
your soda? Silas—No; be put In cod liver
of the schooner
t’;e report of be I
The regular evening for rehearsal will oil.
Miuqu«s, of Bin- fe»» Hugh Duffy, master he Thursday, but the date of the first one
Myer—That woman over there laughs
Mr. Lincoln whb mate and be and Mr. ia
changed to Wednesday in order not to
likes mao. Gyer—Ye*; it’s a wonder the
WttUaoa gave a vivid account of their Interfere with the
festival concert at Bangrand jury doesn’t iudioi her. Myor—
perilous situation.
gor on the evening of the 20th.
Wha
foe?
Oyer—Why, f»r msnThe echo mer was loaded with rough
All interested in the study of music are
Uugbter.
granite from B OCk 1-land, bound tor New cordially Invited to
Join the chorus. The
York. Thursday, Oct. 6. at 6.30 p. m,, oratorio
Ernestine—Yes, indeed, Jack brought
“Creation” 1b to bo studied; the
me a box of the most del’cloas candies I
Thatcher’s Island light bearing a. 8 W., chorusee of
‘'Lohengrin” and miscella- ever tasted. Eva—Yon don’t
say! Did
distant about fifteen miles, a atone weighneous numbers.
you smack your lips? Ernestine—On, ue
ing about four tons ablfted to the lee
The expense is trifling, and it Is planned attf nried to that.
scuppers, and opened the waterways. The to meet this
by giving a concert in the
vessel sank In about ten minutee.
tiailroatie anti Steamboats
spring.
The schooner was running under a
Keel Arrives for Peary’s Ship.
reefed mainsail, foresail and two jibs,
with a sharp cross sea running and rollBucksport, Oct. 11—The arrival of ths
The captain and crew es- long-expected keel for the Peary Arctic
ing heavily.
caped in the yawl boat, and after rowing exploration steamer has caused a quickenabout seven miles
Commencing Oet. 10, 1904.
toward
the coast, ing of business at the McKay & Dix ship-

The regular annual

meeting

of

the

of

the

Congregational society was held at the
The foil »«v
vestry last Friday evening.
ing officers and committees were chosen:
Clerk and treasurer, J. H. Brim er;
superintendent of theSunriay school, U H.
Cushman; assistant auperlntendent, Hev.
J. M. Adams; secretary and treasurer of
the Sunday school, Miss Agnes A. Lord:
assistant secretary and treasurer of Sunday school, Mrs. J. H. Brimmer; librarian, Miss Bessie M Joy; assistant librarian, Miss Leon ice Foster.
Social Committee.
October—Mrs. Frank T. Grows, chairman, Mrs. Arthur Shute, Mrs. F. W.
Rollins, Mrs. P. B. Day, Mrs, C. P. Dorr,
Miss Bessie M. Joy, Miss Bertba L. Giles,

May Bousey.

November—Mrs. A. P. W is well, chair*
man, Mrs. L. A. Emery, Mrs. John F.
Whitcomb, Mrs. H. J. Joy, Mrs. C. C.
Burrlll, Mrs. H. M. Hall, Miss Elizabeth sighted the fishing schooner Agnes E.
True.
Downes, of Gloucester, at anchor, which
December—Mrs. H. W. Cushman, chair- they boarded.
The shipwrecked mariners were treated
man, Mrs. G. A. Parcber, Mrs. A. W.
King, Mrs. O. W. Tapley, Mrs. W. R* by the captain and crew of the Downes
Parker, Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, Miss witb unbounded hospitality and landed
the next day at Gloucester.
Leonice Foster, Mrs. J. M. Adams.
Following are the names of the vessel’s
January—Miss S. D. Crosby, chairman
Mrs. E. F. Robinson, Mrs. G. E Greeley, company: Hugh Duffy, master; Isaac LinMrs. C. R. Foster, Mrs. Frank Fitts, Miss coln, mate; Ralph W it bain, seaman, and
J. A. Thompson, Miss Eva E. Aiken, Miss Henry McVeigh, cook.
Nothing was saved, not even the marine
Katherine Hale.
February—Mrs J. F. Knowlton, cba>r- glasses and naut icai instruments belongman, Mrs. 8. K. Whiting, Mrs. J. H. ing to captain and mate.
The MW quas was built at Wilmington,
Brimmer, Mrs. W. A. Alexander, Mrs.
H. W. Haynes, Miss A. F. Might, Miss Del in 1867. She was a centreboard craft
Hannah Holmes, Miss Marion Bartlett, of 109 tons.
There was no Insurance on either vessel
Miss Lora V. Parsons.
March—Mrs.

Howard

r.

or

wuiicomo,

chairman, Mrs. J. T. Giles, Mrs. N. C.
King, Mrs. L. H. Cushman, Mrs. F.
Carroll Hnrrill, Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins,
Miss Agnes A. Lord, Miss Louise Eppea,
Miss Helen C. Bonsey.
Circle committee—Miss Isabel Alexander, chairman, Mrs. J. K. Smith, Mrs. J.
E. Parsons, Mrs. T. J. Holmes, Mrs. S. A.
Goodwin, Mrs. J. A. McGown, Mrs. Edmund Bonsey, Mrs. M. L. Bartlett, Mrs.
L. D Foster.
Committee on ushers—J. H. Brimmer,
J. E. Parsons, W. A. Alexander.
Church decoration—Mrs. G. E. Greeley,
chairman, Miss Hazel Knowiton, Miss
Annie Louise Lord, Miss Louise Eppes,
Miss Bernice Giles, Miss Julia Cushman,

Goodwin,

Miss Ruth

land

s*pt. 15.
The wreck was

a two-n aster, with one
rnast pu jecting ten feet out of the water
and tbe other mast just visible above the
surface. It Is believed to have been the

wreck of the

of

LnoklBK Ahead.

me

Bbe

is

was

bound from

Bangor

cargo of lumber, and it
that she was the vessel passed

believed

a

Cape Aun

some

women

Attractive aud

Inspiring

kindergarten, pri-

for

mary, grammar and rural school teachers,
Sunday sch joI and college instructors, as
well as for superintendents.
Every teacher should remember that
sioce there are to be no county meetings
this year, the Bangor convention is tbe
only opportunity to meet socially any considerable number of educational workers.

Revere, Mass., from which instigraduated with honors in

was

The hotels and railroads have
the

Ktilam went

theological seminary Mr.
directly into the ministry,
Auburn. Scarcely had he

such reduced rates
h

preaching at
spent three months

pastor.
Three years later he wa« called to Princeton, where he preached for two years until
he was called to missionary work of the

Baptist

Conflicting; C'onslilrrations.

“Don’t you sometimes think you
ought to give more heed to what posterity will think oC you?”
**My dear sir.” answered Senator So
glium, “it’s risky. You are in danger
of letting it absorb your attention and
forgetting what the assessor and the
voters and the political bosses may
think of you.”—Washington S‘.

What

offered

attendance

easily possible.

missionary convention,

with head quarto's at Pembroke.
Here he remained as pastor and missionary until a call was received from the Ellsworth society last August. Besides the
local pastorate Mr. Killani is overseer of
missionary work in Hancock and Washington counties.
Popular as a pa*tor, Mr. Killam has
begun work in Ellsworth along new lines
that are likely to accomplish good results.
A united church joins in his welcome.

large

a

officers of the association are: President, W. E. Russell, Gorham; vice-president, Prescott Keyes, Bangor; secretary
and treasurer, J. F. Ryan, Calais; corre►ponding secretary, M, Grace Fickett,
Gorham; executive committee, W. E. Russell, Prescott Keyes, J. F. Ryan, M. Grace
Fickett, D. W. Co'by, of Skowhegan.

there before be received
cail to Brookton and Forest City, in
Washington county. It was at Forest
City in ’96 that Mr. Killam was ordained

Maine

that

The

a

MOUTH OK THE IUVER.
There will be a social gathering at W.
H. Trim’s Wednesday evening, Oct. 12.

I

Willie N. Holt, who has been employed
on a yacht in New
York
daring the
Hummer, is home.

Adelb^rt Garland and

Mrs.

!

son

Albert

have gone to Northeast Harbor to visit
her nister, Mrs. Frank Bartlett.
At
last

scboolhouse

the

Friday evening

circle held
about

She

Wore.

—

enclose

ing rapidly.

|20,

The

sociable.

a

are

to go towards

a

L.

The Difference.

One—Are you certain that you love
the girl?
Tuther—Certain?
Why, I
can’t sleep nights for thinking about
her. One—That’s odd. I get the same
effect from my tailor’s bills.—Judge.

proceeds,
sidewalk.

of the schooner
run from Bangor to

Pratt,

Gamecock, reports a
Gloucester, with lumber, in twenty-three
hours.

dead circus.

be

Is
an

progressimmense

BOHN.

BOW DEM—At Penobscot, Oct 10, to Mr and
Mrs Irving L Bowden, a son.
CARTER—At l'-ar Harbor, Oct 5, to Mr and Mrs
Alden A Carter, a daughter.
DKKKCK —At Franklin, Sept 29, to Mr and Mrs
Percy W OeBeck. a daughter.
FOX At Ellsworth Falls. Oct 11, to Mraud Mrs
John 11 ox, a son. f Winnie Davis ]
GltAY—At 8edgwlck, Oct 4, to Capt and **rs
Arthur II Gray, a daughter. [Constance
Marlon 1
If EA IMS—At Orland, Oct 2, to Mr and Mrs Roy
A Meade, a daughter.
ROl.FK—At Gould sooro, Oct 4, to Mr and Mrs
William C Rolfe, a daughter.
SCAM MON—At Franklin. Sept 17, to Mr and
Mrs Seth R Seunmon, a daughter.
SYLVESTER-At Sedgwick, Oct 4, to Mr and
Mrs Samuel J Sylvester, a son. [Arthur
Erne t ]
YOUNG At Lamolne, Oct 1, to Mr and Mrs
Jesse K Young, a son.
—

MARRIED.

FREETHY—MITCHELL—At Hlaworth. Oct 7,
by Rev .1 I’ Mmonton, Mis* • haute May
Freethy to Leslie Everett Mitchell, both of

Brook In
FRIEND RIDER—At Bar Harbor, Oct 8. by
Rev Angus M McDonald, Ml s A lie K Friend
to VVlliiaui B Ruler, both of Bar Harbor
GRIKDLE—HINCKLEY—At Sedgwick, Octl,
by Rev Arthur Warren Smith, Mg* Della M
Grlndle to Bobbin C Hinckley, both of Bluehill.
HAG AN—HOPKINS—At Ellsworth, ^15, by
Rev 8 W mutton, Mbs Ella F Hagaii^o Herbert P Hopkins, both of Ellsworth.
HOVEY—MlTollELL— At Gonldaboro, Oct 4,
by Rev G M Halley, of Camden, Miss Helen
M Hovey, of Goukisboro, to Edmond B
Mitchell, of Revere, Maas.
WIGGINS—WORCESTER—At
Bar Harbor,
Oct 4, by Rev 8 L IlafGCom, Ml*s Melissa
w igglns to
George F Worcester.
W’OOD—BOBBINS—At Sedgwick, Oct 8, by
Ralph E Dorlty. esq, Miss Edith Wood, of
Sedgwick, to Arthur L Robbins.

Troth Is stranger than Action—to the
chronic liar.
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Sundays only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 f
m, and Sundaya 7.21 a m, and arriving Ellsworth II 56 a m, 9.«7 p n and Sundaya 6 07 pm,
connect with Washington Go R R.
fStop on alg.ial or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bosa

ton

and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager

MlaM, Blnehill & Ellsworth Steam!)’! Gi

CLARK—At Tremont, Sept 30, Mrs Gertrude
Clark, aged 33 years, 2 months, 15 days.
WEST—At Franklin (Egypt), Oct 8, Lyman J
West, aged 56 years.

MARINE LIST.
Ella worth Port.
ARRIVED

Thursday, Oct 0
Sch Lavolta. Whittaker. Portland
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Bangor
SAILED

Sunday, Oct 9
Sch Wesley Abbott, Jordan, Salem, lufiiberWhitcomb, Haynes A Co
Sch Myra Sears, Moseley, Rockland, wood,
Hastings A Giles
Sch Mlnneola, Treworgy, Machias, to load,
Machla* Lumber Co
Monday, Oct 18
Sch Larolta, Whittaker, Bayslde, to complete
for
loading
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
ARRIVED
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Rockland, freight, W J
Clark and C II Grlndle
SAILED
Wednesday, Oct 12
8ch Revenue, Closson, Winter Harbor, lumber, Ellsworth Lumber Co

FALL SCHEDULE.
Oct, 1 until Nov. 3.
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not before o 80 a m, and
returning will connect with steamer for Boston,
except where otherwise noted, as follow's
TUESDAYS for Dark Iltrbor, Sargentvllle,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brooklln, returning
fame day. due to leave Brooklln at 11 a m, not
conmcing with “learner for Boston.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY tor abovenamed stations, *South Brooksvllle, f Little
Deer Isle, Bluehlll and JSuiry
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS will leave
JS rry at. 7 a m for ttluehill, Brooklln, Sedgwick De.
Isle, Sargentvllle, %South Brooksville, t Little Deer Isle, Dark Harbor and Rock•Will

stop Saturdays and Mondays.
fWill stop Wednesdays and Thursdays upon

notice

tWedncsday and Thursday landings at Surry
dlM'ontlnued Dec 1, 1904
Saturday and Monday landings will be In effect until Ice prevents.
Connections are usually made but cannot be
guaranteed.

A. CROCIAKTT,
Manager, RocklaDd, tfe-

O.

EASTERN

SUrocrtisotitma.

Ayers

Steamship Company.
Mount Desert Division.

FALL

SCHEDULE

Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over
60 years ago. They use it
today more than ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral,
rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it
heals inflamed lungs.

I had a very bad cough for three years.
Then 1 tried Aver’s Cheriy Pectoral. My sore
lungs were so. healed and my cough dropped
*•

Commencing Oct 3, 1904, steamer .J T Morse,
Capt F L Vv Inter but ham, leave*- liar Harbor
Monbay, Wednesday and Saturday at 12 noon,
touching at Seal Harbor, Norti east Harbor,
Southwest Harbor and Stontnpton, connecting
at

Rockland with

steamer

for Boeton.

RETURNING.
From Boston

and

Mondays

^

Thursdays at

From Rockland Tuesdays, F* tdavs and Sundays at 5.30 a m, touching at Stonlngton, South
west Harbor, Northe&nt Harbor ana Seal Har-

NOTES.

Pkarl Hydb, Guthrie Centre, Ta.
25c.,

50o..

f1

00.

m.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday

at 2.30 p.

(to..

Old

E. S. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin

Austin,

Coughs

Ona Ayer’s Pill at bedtime insures
a
natural action next morning.

C.

Rev. P. A. A. Killamy pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 16— Morning service at
school at 11.45.
10 30. Sunday
Gospel
praise service with sermon at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
All are cordially invited.
CONGREGATIONAL.

at

Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30.
10 30.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 16—Service at 10 30 a.

Sunday

school at 11.45

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

Maine.

Porcelain Inlays.
The^most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

Work.

Large Reed Recto

traction.

m.

H. GREELY

a. m.

DENTIST.
The chronic joker and

IWv.

....

i:

Vice-president and
Boston, Mass.

Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf.

m.

Mr. Simonton.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 16—Morning service

AYER

for

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Oct. 14—Prayer meeting at 7 30.
Sunday, Oct. 16— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11,45. Preaching
Rev.

at 7 p.

J. C.

UNITARIAN.

the arta softens
To he Instructed
the character anti makes men gentle.—
Orld.
in

A M

|

..

CHURCH

Dead Clrcna.

Grandpa—Wi ll, Sammy, where have
Sammy (Just back
you been today?
from the Natural History museum)—
Oh, we’ve had a fine time, grandpa.

whole

will

which

building, 200 feet long, seventy feet wide
forty feet in the clear, and it Is understood will be a permanent s ructure.

sewing

BAYS1DK.

Capt. W.

the
It

ship* bouse

and

district No. 4

at

the ladies’

BAPTIST.

a

the immense

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Travers—There goes Peterby’s wife.
He’s tiie fellow I played poker with
the other night.
Jagway—She looks
Travers
She
pretty well dressed.
ought to be. She’s got on my last
week’s salary.

A

to

on

every

arate conferences

ob-

Is

BAH HABBOB TO BANGOB

ready to

BAH HARBOR.

programmes

department of school work
have been prepared; and there will be sep-

public schools of Boston,
prepared himself for Revere Lay

Work

and many other bright men and
will address the meetings.

covering

be

soon

stretch.

DIED.

Tbe Maine teachers’ association will
ho d its annual meeting at Bangor, Oct. 27,
28 and 29.
Dr. Bliss Perry, Prin. E. H.
Russell, Dr. Jane E. Robbins, Dr. Henry

! Houck,

yard, and the keel will

days ago.

Association.

Maine Teachers*

1896.
From

a

built at La

was

a

letter of recommendation to my next

place?

at

tution he

Shu

for Boston with

the

We’ve been to

(the (bored)—No, Mr. Lytely, I can
I honor and respect
never love you.
you. I am sure you would make some
I—
other woman a good husband.

He—Well—er—could you—er—give

where he

college

storm.

same

—

was

Bennett and carried

H.

men.

bottom up off

Klllam’s early education

stone

1887, and hailed from Bucksport.
tonnage was ninety-nine tons gross
and seventy-one net.
Cap'. Bennett’s father was master of
tbe schooner William H. Archer, which is
also supposed to have been lost in the

in Boston.
in

of four

J. Backus.

A Killain Successful in Missionary \Vrork.
Rev. P. A. A. Ktilam, wbo since Aug. 1
has beeu pastor of the Ellsworth Baptist
church, was born in Wolfevllle, N. S., the
seat of Acadia co.Iege, about forty years
ago. He is the son of Capt. Samuel Kitlam,
once commanding a Canadian packet, but
for many years past engaged in business

of

cargo

Her

Mrs. W. A. Alexander.

Sketch of Rev. P. A.

a

moine in

NEW BAPTIST PASTOR.

Mr.

Capt.John

crew

Examining—Mrs. L. 1>. Foster, chairman, Mrs. J. E. Parsons, Miss Isabel
A'extnder.
Vestry—Mrs. E. F. Robinson, chair-

tained

with

She saibd several days before the burri
car.e of the 14th, and bas never since been
heard from. Tbe Leslie was in command

Barlow HaII.

man, Mrs. H. W. Haynes.
Church reporter—Mrs. L

Irving Leslie, from Bullivan.

Boston,

for

Hodgmao, chairman.
Pulpit committee—L. A. Emery, chairman, H. J. Joy, J. F. Knowiton.
Visiting—Mrs. A. W. Clark, chairman,
Mrs. J. F. Smith, Mrs. L. J. Backus, Mrs.

Foster,

cargo.

Supposed to be the Leslie.
Capt. Lawrence Hayes, of tbe fishing
schooner Irene and May, which recently
arrived in Boston from tbe fishing
ground
reported a sunken schooner
about thirty miles east of Thatcher’s Is-

M.sslons—Mrs.

L. D.

a

_

clothes

Hamlin.
1806.

Hcf'uiar Meeting
Congregational Society.

outer

riBLST TRiVEBSU 4CKY.

Tripp, Isaac M.
Workman, Henry.

Chosen at the

Miss A.

KxKi'inoKgln

MINQUA8 LOST.

EKJHOONKK

At

Warren; Con*

u.

uuJi.nriiMhS

f.

a

dog’s tail

Mil/

/U11

HOME SUPPLY

are
.-'II

Alain Street,

n

.u

Ellsworth.

Dcpartweai

A,

AUGUSTA. ME.

CO.,

lB*

aub^cribera at 106
in ancock county:
in the County com-

Or t/i*

c* a

the o they paper a
do not reach no many. The America* ia not the only paper printed is
Hancock county, and haa never claimed tc
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
mrly be called a County paper; all tht
beet are merely local papera
The circula
tion of The American, barring the Ba\
Harbor Record’a aummer Hat. ia largei
than that of all the other papera printet

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional County A’etr#

bined

SEAL COVE.
Mrs. Sarah Carver is quite lit.
Miss Marie Sawyer ia visiting friends
Owl’s Bead.
P. Sawyer’a family have
toSonthwest Harbor.

Capt.

rnovec

E.

teaching

falJ

the

Opeecbe.

term of school at
Mra. W.

•

la

Sawyer

Miss Helen

visitec

Sullivan,

Whaling, of
friends here recently.
Leon

a

J. Harper and Miss Lola Pierce
in Boston and vicinity.

visiting

are

Albert Ober

his

vMted

mother

and

Rockland recently.

other relatives In

Jennie Belle Price lectured at the
ball Oct. 5, in tbe cause of temperance.
Miss

Murphy

Harlan
and with

a

bss had

fresh coat of

a

piszza

paint

built*

bta bouse is

looking finely.

Emily Sawyer has returned from
Harbor, where she has been
•pending a few days.
Mrs. Harlan Morphy and little son have
returned from a trip to Annapolis, N. S.,
where Mrs. Murphy visited her parents.
Miss

Josbaa Marshal! and wife, who rented
the Stanley cottage and pastud the Mipi
have

here,

returned

to

Southwest

Harbor.
Nickerson is borne from s
▼isit in Bangor and
Her
Hampden.
grandson, Master Fred Hodgdon, who
accompanied her, came home some weeks
ago, to attend school.
Mrs. Ella Walls and family have gone to
Eden for tbe winter. The families and
frienda who have left the place have nearly
decimated the public school and Sunday
school. They will be greatly missed.
Mrs. C. A.

R. L. Latty is home for the winter. MrLatty hUs been steward of schooner John
J. Hanson, tbe past season. He reports
that on the passage from Norfolk, Va
to
Bangor, the vessel met heavy weather. In
tbe gale of Sept. 15, while off Fire Island,

Latty

Mr.

had

his

watch

broken

clothing damaged by tbe heavy
Oct. 10.

and

D.

FRANKLIN.

Dyer

at Lome

are

from

and
an

little Rena DeBeck
extended visit in

Massac hcseits.

Mrs. Grace Ryder and infant non, of Bar
Harbor, are visiting ber p*rents,H4enry
Dyer an i wife.
F. H. Macomber was up from Seal
Harbor for a week’s fishing
recently.
Mrs. Macomber visited ber father, A. K.

Devereux,

at

Lamoine,

her

on

way

borne.

Mrs. Charles Higgins and eon and Mra.
Higgins, of Ellsworth, were in
town one day last week, the occasion
being the convening of a large company
of friends to observe toe
birthday of
Mrs. Eifie Macomber.
Not the least
Maude

among the various attractive offerings of
friendship were some due pullets.
Sunday evening service at the Methodist church

ing

wedding io this village
place Tuesday evening, Ocl. 4. et 8
o’clock, In tbe Methodist church when
Miss Helen M. Hovey, of Oouldsboro.
B. Mltchei', of Revere,
and
Edmond
The first church

rook

Mess.,
The ceremony won performed by Rev.
George M. Bailey of Camden. Tbe ring
service was used. The church was prettily
decorated with autumn leaves and potted
plants.
was held at tbe brlde’a
after the ceremony. Many guests
were present, both at tbe church and at
tbe reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will go this week
to Revere, where they will live. They will
carry with them tbe best wishes of their
many friends.

reception

A

home

_

TRIBUTE TO "MOTHER” SOWLK.
Mrs. Flora H. Bowie, whose death was
wa*
week’s Americas,
noted in last
deserving of more than passing m.ntlon.
Born on tbe old Whitaker homestead.
Oouldsboro, April 28, 1813, she was tbe
daughter of George and Lacy Whitaker,
and

devoted to

age of seventeen she began the
teacher, and for sixteen years she
both a popular teacher and a success-

was

a

ful one, not
three

W. C. T. U- at Augusta. Mrs. Grace Butler recited, Mrs.
Petersen and Miss Bern lee Dunn were
soloists, Mr. Cobb, the high school teacher,
assisting in the choir music.

passto

one

of school.

terms

In

1846 she

was

M.

married to Hillard

Bowie, of this place, wbo

merchant

was a

here from 1825 until bis death in 1882

For

Interest

in cburch

matters

flagged.
She was a subscriber to, and a moat Interested reader of, her cburch paper.
Zion’s Herald, for nearly seventy years.
Hbe was a great reader, taktng a lively innever

terest

in

ail

she read.

Her

wonderful

memory and sound good sense made it
pleasure to talk with her.

Despite

her

a

great age, she retained her
entirely until her death;

faculties almost
her

greatest cross seemed to be that her
failing eyesight made it impossible for
her to read more than a few moments at a
time.
want

to go

“When 1 go

remarked:

quickly;”

and

her wish

beautiful

ending

for

a

Oct. 10.

S.

Mias Evelyn Pomroy

home this

came

Reel.

home (rots
Eugene Gordins came
douldaboro Friday to visit his parents.

Murphy,

Ernest

vrbo has been away for
two years, came borne Friday.

nearly
Emm* Feed came home from Northeast
Harbor, where she bas been at work.

Dalton and Willie Reed are visiting
heir sister, Mrs. Eunice Lopaus.

B.

3teiitrtisnttfltts.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Scott’s

Emulsion

is the
means of life and of the enjoyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children.
Td the men Scott’s Emulsion
gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from

any wasting disease.
For women Scott’s Emulsion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emulsion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
For pale girls,
and blood.
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s
Emulsion is a great help.
Send

for free sample.

SCOTT”* BOWNE. Chemists.
NewYork.
400-415 Pearl Street,
BOo. and SI.OOs all druggists.

The

Americas:

ffiSafftiAfS

Sedgwick.
Bridget, mate
returned

Underdid,
winter.

on

lor

•

I

Monday. She
her sitter.

Kin-

a

will

apand

the winter

a

1th

Mrs. Edward Doe, o( Jamaica
M.J.
__

E.VSr St'RKY.

('apt. S. J. Trcworgy
canon of yichtlng.

Is at

home

after a

Mr*. Jennie Swett, o! Bayslde, vis I led
relative* here last week.

TRENTON.

tion*

M. F. McFarland and
have returned to Boston.

son

George J. Stafford,
In town one day thla

Harbor,

of It.

Newa

Howard

waa

week by Mis*
the death of her

Treworgy of
Melvin, at Hprtng&eld. of typhoid
lie
lever,at the age of flt.y-flve year*,

week.

leave*

e

widow and

two eons, besides

hi*

aged father, Capt. Charles Treworgy, of
-urry, two brother*, John it., ot Pleasant
Point, N. J., and Everett, of iiolyoke.
Mas*., two Ulster*. Emma, ot Surry, and
Mrs. Clara Wilson, of Ellsworth.
Oct. 10.
c.

Falls.

Lonnie Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, wai
guest of Miss Maude Jordan for a few

tbe

last week.

ire

sod

M.
REACH.

Eugeni* Bunnell, alter an absence
many years, it Visiting the bom* ot btr
i childhood.
Mrs.

previ-

tend school. Instead of Hebron,
ously reported.

Nancy Qreenlawe Is borne from
Swan’a Island, where she baa been cutting.

jam In H. Spurting expect* to
arrive here Wedneedey to remain with
William P. Preble during the winter.

Mrs.

Capt.

as

Be!

apend-

their old borne here.

J. H. Wells, of Wilmington, Dal.,
left last week.
All ere g'ed etch season to
Rev.

L.

$50,000.

his week to engage In the

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

I

AND

INVITE

A.

Eugene Hnle,
L A. Emery,
A. W. Kin;.
J. A. Peters,
E H. Greet?.
THE

ACCOUNTS

=*

>ver

and

the arrival of

wife

a

One

OF

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins Oct. I.

Mrs. P. A. Aldan, who has teen visiting
South Framingham. Mass., is

frleud In

CORPORATIONS,

FIRMS

Rodney.

son

Clifton Stanley, who went to Boeton
few

wteke ago, hat

Youth's

Companion

employment

In

a

the

office.

children

to

_Ml**

3tmrrt termer.; i.

■pending the summer here.
Harvey Sargent, of SargentvtUe, delivered an Interesting lecture on China D»t
dunday evening In tbe Baptist church.

Crane

at

re*peet*utt.r,

J KlMfULL.
Mk«*k«. Eat Bros -I
greatly wlik
eaiarrb and tried different ttmvtte* elihout
dfrrt
After ustrg one bottle of yoar Cntoi
Halm I found relief and | caaeot pniw too
highly such a remedy.
CoRA WllUKO, Albany. S'. Y.

Mrs. Lucy liuuey has returned to her
home in South Framingham, Mane., after

Util and Gertrude

visiting
Winter Harbor, are

who hava

Yuan

Children
going to ichool ?
Then put, HOOD'S
m

McMrs.

beau

on

s,

their

feet.

borne.

Ask for

Green, of West Brooks* tile, woo

employed at the Pbllllpe house,
Sunday for tbe Lynnmore, Sargcnt-

Plymouths.

A

haoc for

the Whole

Family

y *|

/

Csb Fymmt:.

(.'lurry aarl
Bangor.

la

a

Miss Nath

HOOD RUBBER

gout ot
have

re-

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

returned to

m you

cam/vot oer r*£ss pub-

atAs r/toM roufit»£AUfi-#Mr£ us

Will Dunham and Ed. Footer
on business Saturday.

were

In

town

I

When you decide that your
old stove isn’t doing it*
duty and
wastes too much fuel, you will
find tho change to a CLARION
most satisfactory from
every

standpoint.

If the CLARION agent is not
near you, write to us.
IMPERIAL CLARION.

“iS- WOOD & BISHOP CO., ■»*», h.
ITHt

Soltl b-v

J. P. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth.

Hiram Clarry, of Loa Angeles, Cat., baa
been

visiting

bis

brother

a

family

tbla

Week.

John Williams baa gone to Clifton
for Mra. Leonard William., a
former realdent of tbla ylace, who la 111
Mra.

care

with

consumption.
Harriet Colson, wbo baa been visiting bar children in Wsaley for two
months, la borne, Sbe was accompanied
by ber grandchildren, Lee and Myrtle
Mrs.

Archer, wbo are spending tbla week
tbelr cousins here.
Oct. 10.

fwvrr;

and

TRUES

with

ELIXIR
It

K.

MAKIAVILLK.
Tbe threshers are again
rounds.

lUM

Many from
held In

this town attended the lair

Amberat and report a Una lime.

Will Jordan, of Eddington, end Miss
Addle Kimball visited friends In town

Wednesday,
Apples

are

very

plentiful.

Tbe old

of taking cars of them by having
some good old-fashioned
paring bees la
suggested.
Oct. 7.
8.
metbod

Misses

Maris and Bertha Foaa

are

borne

Bangor.

Mias Halts P. McCauley la home from
Lexington, Maas.
Mra. Nancy Wooster and Mra. Fairbanks, of Worceatar, Mass., are guests at
C. Y. W outer’a.
Mrs. W. T. Coggins left yesterday for

Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penman- Malden, Maee., to be present at tba marship, etc. Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than riage of ber dangbter Grace Eudora to
could fill last year. Students admitted at
any time. Write for catalogue. HOWABD A BROWN, Prop’rs
we

curt tor

Henry Froet and wile are tbe happy
parents of a fins boy baby.

from

very

•U>t»arh and
CXmatti*valuabie

going tbe

SOUTH HANCOCK.

rejoicing
baby boy.

The C. E. society of North Lamoine held
succeeeful meeting laat Friday evening,
dept. John Kief led. The Sunday achool

godsend

Eben Alien tuts gout to Bangor for med-!
leal treatment. He waa accompantad by
his

*.**»*

better result*.

Parker

a

:

rapidly.

ward

Bloe !>Und, fliH Jan. 14, sen.
ELI lino* —I hare
used year
Cream Halm In my hmlly for nine years sad u
be**>«H» my family doctor for colds la tbe
***••
1 use ti freely on my children.
It U a
M

st home.

Mra. Lewi* 8buman baa
Franklin tor tbe winter.

are

She reports

a

week.

Mlm

Capt. Cousins returned Saturday
Irom Banger after an extended visit to
Charles.

pupils and parents, b«* been
to return to ber borne hi Brooke*
vihe. Hlie 1 succeeded In the echool
by
Mia* Btelja Bonaey, of Sitawortb.
v
Oct. 10

turned to

Mrs.

son

«r«t of both

obliged

GKEAT 1*0X0.

wrvice.

pleasant time.

On «crctint of 111 health doe to om
«!udy, MN Lila Far*lot, much to the re*

Mrs. Utile Smith, of Providence, It. I.,
t he guest of Mrs. Cora Means lest

Tbe workmen on the new telephone
srrtved, and work D going for-

Okacu.

___

NORTH LASlOlJfE.
Mr*. Jimee Teredle ind eon Frederic
Henry returned to-diy to Cem bridge,
Mm.

wee

Eibrldge Chick, cl Clifton,
hi* son Guy.

The C. E. held a service yesterday afternoon in the place of the
regular preaching

her

4-

week.

s

irer.gr of

in

school.

Mrs. Miles Brown, of Sargentvllle, Is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Emtus Kane.
Mra. J. B. Babaou D viatttog her daughter, Mrs. Cbtrlca West, In Box bury, Maas.

nue.
Oct. 10.

Vaults,

EAST LA MOILS.

Young

employed.

The C. E. local union will meet with I be
Brook! In C. E. on Tuesday, Oet. 11.
Mrs. A. E. Psrnsworth, of Southwest
Harbor, ts visiting bar buaband here.

sit

Safe Deposit

10._H.

■lease

• tmili
Khool
only Ineln flUp|ta
ind moot of them rery young,
mi„Cob.
don li to be congratulated on ber
lucceM.
Tbe proc,«diare tor ■
dictionary for tte

Bent haa gone to Naw York to
arrangement* with Morrill Goddard
lor the erection of hw cottage at Naekeag.

around you are working for
their owners’ interests all the
time.
Wo other range
could-give

*111

Oct.

where be will be

clnered. A* tble fi

*•«

Kith

Ktlph

ail

Rev. C. A. Parker occupied the pulpit
Sunday morning, and preached an inter■sting and practical sermon. HealsoconMr.

“

mike

THOUSANDS OF CLARIONS

Portland

preach next Sunday morning.
Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife leave
some Thursday (or a visit with relatives
n California.
They will spend a week or
wo In St. Lonia on the way out.
Capt.
Hodgkins has a sister, Mrs. Lowell Oogand
Mrs.
jlns.
Hodgkins has uncles and
»usine in California with whom they will
the
time until the new year.
injoy

Maas.,

to

Clarence

...

E. Perklnt hie gone to
Aujmu

Mm. M

R. Lewis Smith has gene to Beverly,

Orrto

INDIVIDUALS-.

dental business

lucted the evening services.

Mtta Pbebi P. Hinckley |e.,„
Milford, N. H.t where
employment.

I w«*

E. Blake's Dal week.

iarwb

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

P. Wlswell,

by his brother. Dr.

•ecently purchased
Pred Reynolds.

Cashier

Directors:

$630,000.00
WE

Vke-Prcside«l

ARNO W. KINO,

Deposits,

Sunday.
go to

;

Miss R. A Mayo went to Boeton Thnnday on business.

Farland,

ELL8WORTH, MAINE.
ANDREW P. W]SWELL President

Surplus,

otA„ ^

Coniijj

Qeorge Ingalls has moved Into bla new
bouse.

has been

little daughter,
>( Bar Harbor, visited Mr. Whitaker's
will

1904.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
$50,000.00

m

_'

Mieses Ethel

at home.

Charles Reynolds

Brookline,

Hues have

Mia# Nellie Foster left Monday for BosMrs Mary E. Htmorand daugtater, Mr*.
ton, after visiting her father. C. S. Foster, ! Eve !tlch»rd-on, end Mrt. Lewi* Ltdd
lor a few weeks.
end children leave to-day lor a two-weeks’
Misses Laura and Rebecca Torrey re- visit to relatives In Boston and Gloucester
end vicinity.
turned lo Boston Thursday, after

Capital,

NEWiT

Onurnt .Vmm

B BOOKS VILLE.

State

urday

Eben W hitaker, aod wife

Mrents

!,UU„n«'

K

Mr«. K V. DongliM I* vtilting htr
; bind In Bingor.

Rev. E. S. Drew attended the Baptist
convention
at
WwtervllD Dot

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Capt. A. F. Holden arrived borne from
lletvey, son of George Spurting, we*
yachting Saturday.
Ur*. Dunham
operated on yesterday.
Mlsa Carrie Gray went lo Cbelaea, | and Pbtlitps.
Maas., tbit week to visit relatives.
Alfred Ltdd went to Rent’s Util to at-

LAMOINE.
apt. Jefferson Smith tod

In

|

M«. N. P. Douglue u with
Mass., through the kindness of Mrs.
ii„
Moorfleld Storey, of Boston, and Mr I Seymour Porktn*.
Johnson to enter the Maine general at
W. K. H»rt and E. V. Dougin/,. ,,,
,m.
Portland.
ployed In Bingor.
Oct 3.
R.
Din lei M. Stanley nnd wife ire i„
t0,0_
i They ipent tbe *u/inner it Norib
H BOOK UN.

of

pounds boy—Merton Kay mood.
The people of the place had a concert
and ice-cream supper Friday night for the
benefit of the church. Proceeds, fl8 50.
Kate Clark, who has been working at
tbe Dirigo, came borne Sept. 30, and left

(

charity boepltai

t' enter the

last

brother

K. L. Moore, ar., and wife apent Sunday with tl.etr ton Lille, of Ellsworth

half

examiners, and returned with a license
as
an
undertaker.
embalming
Mr.
Rum lit bas sold his Brookside cottage,
formerly the K. B. Dix homestead, to
Mrs. Lizzie M. Sawyer, of Seal Cove, who
intends to occupy it soon.
Oct. 10.
Thelma.

COUNTY

of different denoml
Rev. C. N. Davie,altera faithful
psstorsts of seven yearn, ba« tendered his
resignation to taka effect Not. 2.
Mrs. Rose Wedge and Prank Johnson
left for the hoepltale to-day, Mrs. Wedge
welcome ministers

at A.
received

Emma
wa*

Miaa Bernice Jordan apent Sunday with
ber parenla, Benjamin Jordan and wife.

of

91.30; at a oana IA tw. Kt pmu prepaid.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

■

Harbor.

home of Willie Siwyer was glad
Oct. 5 by the birth of a nine and a

the_

HKcamTElwh'

Capt. M. A. Plye, of Btonlncfon, spent to ei.il her Uiugbt.ri. .yri. C. tj. 110.M,
•od Mini Miry Perk Ini.
Mrs. Margery Fcgg, of Freeport, with Sunday at home.
hrr two children, la vlaittng her lostcrCapt. Scott and sons, of Dear Isle, were
J. W. Bill,00 ind family, „bo
tan
In town ta»t week.
been ipendlng tbeiummer
parent*, Capt. and Mr*. M. D. i'batto.
here, tin reYour scribe had a pleasant call from
Capt. Daniel Jackson and wife are vlelt- turned to Wublngton, D. C.
An ico-criim loctible wu
George P. Clark, who la an Inmate of the log In Holyoke, Meet.
belo |„ tt),
Idler*' home at Togns.
Mr. Clark la
A. 0. Btake, who bts been employed In 1 •eboot-toouie In dlitrlct 2>, t.„
seiura,.
much plaasrd with the home, and It I* Bar
ere,.Ing, under t tie efficient mu,
Harbor, ta at home.
to
listen
bis
to
of
tbe
very Interesting
descripteecber. Min OUT. Condon.
Capt. Prsnk Arey, of Bucksport, vleltsd
About

C. C. Yonng Is at home for a few days.
Mlsa Maude Jordan has returned to Bai

ng tbe snmtner at
Oct. 8.

medicine which asaists
full when

can

nations.

Plain, Mesa.
Oct. a

Mrs. Anna Graves, of Bangor, la with
ber mother, Mrs. Hannah Jordan, wbc
waa injured by a fall recently.
W. Bletben and wife, of Lltbon Falla,
are visiting friends here.
Mr. II let her
la bonding a plsira on tba residence ol
W. B. Hastings.
Oct. 10.
H.

of Bar

op

E. S. Johnson went to Boat on

Mr*.

a

her wrist

while

schooner Radiant,
Capt. John
Hardy. w*« here Monday with a load of
coal from Belfast for William Shepherd.

Mrs. Lnella Pederson, who baa best
visiting her uncle, B. F. Jordan, baa returned to Ellsworth.

Harry Sprague is home from Northeast
Harbor, where he bas been st work the
past summer.
Mrs. Fred Bridges and family have
moved home from Tinker's Island where
they spent the summer.

embalming

1 lb.

The

Miss Carrie Willey, of Cherryfleld, 1
visiting ber brother, Benjamin Willey.
There will be a social dance at Fox’i
Music bj
ball Friday evening. Oct. H.
Wllaon.

fbo<t, hot

a

"n<1 kw'P* U>« »«*u
^'lS‘lK0f
I’aad
by poultry men for 3Uy car

Mr*. George Stewart la visiting her
daughter*. Mr*. C. D Bridge*. Mr*. A. A.
Brldgwi, and Mrs. Sadler.

vialt
Mrs. Ciera Held, of CberryOeld,
log ber brother, Mtlton Haalem.
Mrs. Nettle OeBeck 1s keeping bona
tor her brother, Stephen Jordan.

Mrs.

Llewellyn Gentry cot
attempting to put
laat Friday night.

ds*

Powder

It's not

the

a

Mr*.

1887

of

—

Mrt. Atgla Staples and daughter* Alena
Nettle ware visiting relative* hare

badly

MswjssriKi.'as'jhaj.

Sheridans
CONDITION

and

la

eland.

board

Wbm th# ne*t la
ihm txNit »h« e*n.

fc*?U)r ilk*

last waek.

Improving.
Mlsa Pbena Bratey visited her mother
Hail’s Cove recently.

day*

NIPTY NESTS

yaobt

lb*

Tuesday

Lewis Springer bought the boat, the
Hiawatha, that went ashore on Black

before tbe Bute

Oct. 10.

(rlenda In

Earle Lowell, of Cambridge, spent Satand Sunday at Levi Knight’s.

WEST THE MONT.

p v*

Norm*:) Biatvdsll, who bti been
very ill, l» better.
Mi n Lina S;apl-t baa been visiting

Is

was

beautiful life.

it**r

Little

Alfred

j

granted, for she died quickly and peacefully; it was as if she had gone to sleep.
Her death
was
like a
benediction—a

H«

MINTLUN.

Increase Jordan, who baB been II

Mrs.

Count} ,Tm

daughter was boru to Lyman Suole)
>nd *11* Oct. 1.

Mrs. R. H. Jordan la visiting friends I

The types are responsible tor an occa- Oct. 3 for Boston. She will be
away two
sional misrepresentation, and tbis is to
a
misstatement last week. Mrs.
rectify
Harry Gordins, who has been at work
Julia A. Martin,manager of tbe Tarretine,
at South Goulds boro, came home last
Hancock Point, will this winter
have
week, and has gone to work at tbe Base
charge of one of tbe fraternity buildings Harbor
factory.
at Orono. Miss Elizabeth
Martin will
L. W. Kumlll was at Augusts last wsek
continue her commercial course in Bangor.

Hasten,

aWilimn!

A

aged realden

Oct. 10.

oft^h

j

Farmington.

the

been unable to attend any of its

bad

services, her

Hannah
Is very low.
Mr*.

years Mrs.

Methodist
Although for several years

member of

a

was

church here.
• he

seventy-five

than

more

Bowie

The

of the

of tbe sixteen years

one

ing without her teaching from

tlentd

was

Tyler

gathering

of

At tbe

temperaoce.

cent

family

survivor of their

the last

life of

War

WALTHAM.
an

Sbbrrttsimrms.

COUNTY NEWS.

was lino veil aftendrrt teat Sunday more.
Ing. Mt« Emily Archer hi the new eecre
tery.
Rev. K. N. Toma I* liking his vacatloi
■t home. He took e severe co d w ilk
settled In hie heck end aide, end be we
conflaed to his room ell of lest week, en
la atlll uoable lo be about, but hope# to t
able to get out sometime this week. H
vacation trip bad to be given op.
Spkc.
Oct. 10.

married.

were

Bunker gave a very interesttalk descriptive of her visit to the re-

Mrs. L.

MITCHELL.

HOVKY

She

seas.

H. M. Blaisdel! went to BcmesvlUe on
business Saturday.
Fred L. Orcutt, and family, of East
Sullivan, visited friends here Sunday.
Mr?. A*a L.

GOULD6BORO.

nine children.

Southwest

mer

other page*

*er

Edward

Mass.,
A Oct

on

3.

Adalbert Keith, of
Oct. 5.

Brockton,
W.

[

Liver Pills
That’s what you need; something to cure your biliousi Pills.
ness. You need Ayer’s
*
Want your moustache or heart
? LSC
beauUtuJ brown or rich black

Buckingham’s Dye

MHE

Aj.hi«fc!Tr«:o«»«KtadbTlKfei»
™» w«

•ho hire mol ihem

.are,«fe,»narrfW>l*

ft
J

Atr^»>Jmlofc

V—
«•

COUNTY NEWS.
Count* Xe

additional

Ttyr

who have

NORTH CA8TINE.
from her
Mr«. Lucy Mixer 1» recovering
recent IIMM*
Ml«s Katharine McDonald, of Camden,
W. Urindle and
Istbr guest of Oipt. M.
wife*
MiM Alice Green, of BrookaviJIe, Hi
a
with Mm. Isaac Duubar for abort cUy.
t

Harvey Webster,

Mrs. S.

Alice and Norman Mayo are visiting
^
Boston and vicinity.

frleuda in

Mina Elia Stover and Miss May Ober
spent Saturday with frieude in Sedgwick.

Turner,
Cambridge, Mass.,
guest of hla stater, Mrs. Mary Perkins.
Wilbur Went has returned to Everett,
Mas-., after an extended visit with relatives.
Ret. T. W. Fessenden leaves to-day to

Johp Teagle and

Haverhill,

Black Island, where she spent ti,e
mer with her husband.
8.

L.

F. P. Greene, Mrs. Lou Greene and
Belle Hinckley entertained the Baptist circle in the chapel Oct. 6. There wa
a large attendance.
The good wishes of many friends are
extended to the

and wife, of Eden, are
E. Laliy. for a few days.

There will be

Baptist chapel

weekly.

some

supper and
oi

wwon hw

begun

in

thin

a

tew weeks’ visit at

made many friends
who will mim them, and
return nuolbtr reason.

10,

in

the

village

hope for their

M.

large crowd,

|

Mrs. Lulu E. Conary, of Lynn, came to
attend the funeral of her nephew, Waiter
She will spend a few weeks visiting relatives in Surry, Saunders and
Orland. Her husband will come later.
Wlllens.

Edwin Carter and

Bar

Harbor,
wife, of
were iu town recently on their way to
funeral
of Mrs.
Brooksvtlle to attend the
Carter's niece.
Kate Stevens, of Penobscot, Is with
brother, Alexander McCaslin.
1. E. Lufkin is repairing and painting
Mrs.
her

buildings.

Ed

Whitney is assisting

him.

Frank Trundy has bad a piazza built on
Daniel Carter, of East Orland,

his bouse.

did the work.

Fred Blaisdell la borne from the Grand
Banka.
Bennie Trundy, of Bangor, is in town
for a short stay.

George Gray and wife have been
dington to visit their son Harry,

to Edwho

is

in poor health.

Hollia Wllltns lost

a

valuable

cow

last

Wednesday.
Oct. 10.

Spec.
LAMOINE.

Mias Olive

C'oolldge spent Saturday

and

in town.

F. Hutching! aud wile visited relaProspect Harbor Uat week.

Oet.

I

bill Falls,

There

waa

a

good

annual

meeting
Saturday.

of

attendance

at the

Pomona grange last

Howard Edward Berry, ot Bar Harbor,
formerly of Lamoine, and Lizzie Manola,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Snow were married at Mlllvale, Weduerday, Oct. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Berry will live
In Bar Harbor.
Oct. 3.
H.
GOTT’S ISLAND.
Philip Moore got two large sharkB in
his weirs last week.
Miss Harriet Richards who has been at
Petit Plalsants left laBt weftk.
Amos Staples and Charles Harding
made a flying visit to Atlantic
Sunday.
Peddler Joe Nicholas has been on the
island and Bold forty dollars’ worth of
goods.
Will p. Harding spent Saturday night
with hie sister, Mrs. Mary A. Bunker, of

McKinley.

Stoop yacht Hiawatha, of Boston, Copt.

*5'
end of
“

of

which ran ashore
Black Island, last

on

the south

Wednesday

ftht has been sold to Capt. Frank Eaton,
West Tremont.
Cct. 10.
Chips.
east lamoine.

Stephen Leland

la

Harry C'oolldge

Jennie Berry farm.

building
has

a

house.

moved

to

the

C. C. Toole baa closed hta
store.and cottage here, and has gone to bis home in

Bangor.
Mrs. Nelson Young and little
daughter,

excellent
is

one

reason.

two

vessels

yard for the Beverly

3,

a

Minquas.Capt. Duffy,
from

Black

York loaded with

Island

of

Blue-

for

New

foundered

stone

Friday

night fifteen miles from Thatcher’s Island. In the heavy sea the stone shifted
and broke a hole through the side of the
vessel, and in ten minutes she tank. The
crew of four men took the boat, and were
picked up by tne schooner Agnes E.
Dowues and landed at Gloucester. Several shares in the Minquas are owned by
men iu towu, and P. 8. Parker had an interest in the stone.
Neither vessel nor
cargo was insured.
Oct. 11.

M.

TEE MONT.
RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolution* were adopted by
Tremonl lodge, No. 77, F. and A, M at a regu
lar meeting held Sept. ‘22 on the death of Benjamin 8. Dolllver:
In the death of Brother Dolllver this lodge has
lost one of Its oldest members, he bad been
worshipful master of this lodge, and had always been interested In Its welfare.
Brother Dolllver lived beyond.the allotted
time of man, and during bis lifetime he was always interested In matters relating to the good
ol the community, and while we miss his counsel we must submit to the dominion of death. (
Resolved, That the charter of this lodge be
draped In mourning, and those resolutions be
spread on our records and published In the
fc-LLswoETH A MEXICAN, and a copy sent to the
bereaved family.
Gf.okgk Harman.
William R. Kekne,
Geo kg is K. Fuller,
Committee on resolutions.

Oct. 3.

Spec.

tive* at

There will be a missionary concert In
the church Suuday evening, Oct. 9.
Mrs. Mary C'oolldge and daughter, Mrs.
Covey, will go to Uouldaboro tbla week to
visit.

of Oct. 20.

an

for this

Veaxle baa loaded

Schooner

!

Davis.

_^

means

party of fourteen
ladles took a buckboard ride to Caatlne,
the lie be Rah lodge here having received
an invitation from the Caatlne lodge to
visit
them.
A delicious supper was
served, a tine programme enjoyed and the
merry party reached home lu the early
morning hours, bringing mauy happy
memories of their reception and entertainment by the sister lodge.

his borne

WEST BURRY.

W.

a

supper at the

evening

esiaunsueu evcmsor wie

Tuesday,

Daniel Bowlby and George Bowlby, of
Lynn, Ma.w., who took the E. L. Grover
place last May lo rusticate and experiment in farming, have returned to Lynn.

They

young

Lumber Co. It la said that these are the
drat lumber ablpmeotB from Bluebill for
the past twenty years. One of the vessels
was the Mildred Pope, Capt. Bobbins.

here.

Sunday

tbe

with lumber at bis

vicinity with new zeal, as the game is re*
ported to be very plentiful which la enticing sportsmen from all polata.
Percy Grover lout a vatuab'e ho»§e last
Tuesday night which he had bought in
Bar Harbor that morning, just before

hit

me

F.

the winter.

“5ct.

harvest

a

oo

Thin announcement

William Morey and children, who
have passed the summer here, (started for
New Yura Sept.
to Join Mr. A.orey for
Mrs.

for

recently-wedded

people, Mr. aud Mrs. Bob Hinckley.
Long life and happiness to tbeml

Bert -Smith and wife, of Bucksport, are
visiting Mrs. Hmilh’s parents, Aaron

leaving

the

Mrs.

Mins Nancy Jordan Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. O. Fogg, at HuiPs Cove.

bunting

spending

Mrs.

Carrie Tibbetts, who has been employed
at Bar Harbor for a year, is home.

ho

alter

H. E. Morton.

The Emily Belle arrived Monday from
Bangor with a load of lumber for G. W.
Butler and E. W. Mayo.

OT Id.

for

Chicago,

with Mrs.

summer

the work.

wife,

sum-

B. Kimball and wife have returned to

their home iu

K.jDodge Is burning a kiln of bricks.
Ellery Letch, of Penobscot, has charge of

bsJUbu y and

Mass.

P. 8. Parker has returned from

Mrs.

A.

visiting

ii<

Augustus Osgood and wife left Monday
their son Newton, who lives In

Dodge, of Brewer is visiting
Snow's.

L<iiy

their

home

to visit

Mias Grace

hie sou,

wife have closed

cottage and returned to their
Cleveland.

attend the Bucksport district ministerial
association at Orrlngton. ile will preach
Tuesday everting.

William

her

visiting
daughter,
Mrs. A. E. Herrick, of Bethel.
George and Will Mnson returned from a
visit to Brockton Oct. 8.

is

10._

Boeton

to

P. Snowman has gone to Bangor

Mrs. E. A. Chase is

tbe

Oct.

went

for medical treatment.

spending a few days
with his patents Daniel Webster and
wife.
There was an ice-cream sale at the
Dunbar acbooibouee last .Saturday evenwill be used to puring. The p-oceoda
chase a dictionary.

at John rf.

Marks

Wllford E. Grlndle has gone to the St.
Louis fair.

bat* been

George

Beatrice

Mrs.

last week.

of tbe steamer

of

Lizzie Morse went to Boston Mon-

Miss

day.

Eii*afc*tt» Turner, who fell and
two rtb«, la slightly improved.

Tremont,

summer

BLUEHILL.

fractared

fireman

the

Mrs. E. E. Putierlou went to Boeton
Oct. 6- /

Mr*. George F. Gould and daughter re
turned to Portland Monday after a week’*
visit with Mn. J. E Blodgett.
Mm.

'pending

been

with lire. Young1' parents, Dyer Young
and wife, left for her home In Quincy
Mara., Ia«t Thursday.
Oct. 3.
H.

other p*V'»

n. *w

EDEN.

Harvey Gilbert,
ill, la Improving.
Mrs.

wbo bee been very

a number from bere attended tbe
North Ellsworth Thursday.
There la to be a ball and supper In Eden
park ball Friday evening, Oct. 15.

Quite

(air at

Little Eleanor Kenntston, ot Bar Harbor, la visiting ber aunt here.
B. Fred Thomas and wife have returned
to their borne In New York, after visiting
his parents bere.
O.
Oct. 10.
OAK POINT.
Jordan called

Loren

on

friends

bere

borne

from

recently.
M. D. Haynes returned
MaesacbuseltslFrlday.

Seavey returned home Friday,
of twelve months.
Plutarch.
Oct. 10.
Palmer

after

an

absence

Temper.
great source of cruelty la temper.
When It la considered v. hat a vast sum
of misery temper causes In the world,
how many homes are darkened and
how many hearts are saddened by It;
when we remember that its persecutions have not even the purifying consequences of most other calamities, inasmuch as Its effects upon Its Innocent
victims are rather cankerous than medicinal; when we call to mind that a
bright face and a bright disposition
a house, and a
are like sunshine In
gloomy, lowering countenance as depressing as an Arctic night, we must
acknowledge that temper ttaelf Is only
soother form of cruelty, and a very bad
form too.
A

Pluck Is the stepfather ot sucoess.

THE BRIGADIER’S
REVENGE

Stately Shaft Cnnaen the Death
of Thoannndn of Blrda.

Though every

In Washington Is
acquainted with the monument by
{Copyright, 1504, by C. B. Laiwls.]
The brigadier general was a great sight nt least, few are aware that the
shaft causes the death of thou
poker player, and Lie had been cleaning stately
tnijds of birds every fall as they mi
out the colonels and majors aud cap! grate southward for the winter. The
tains in great shape.
ISome of them
I birds fly by uight against the shall
were old
hands at the game, but for In
grojit numbers and are killed 01
.“very dollar they won they lost two. stunned, when they drop to the ground
It wouldn't do to crane out and say where they are found always on the
that the brigadier was a card sharp, north side of the structure. In ordei
but men shook their heads and won- to realize the mortality thus caused
dered and grumbled over his strange among the feathered tribe it may b*
stated that one man in this city se
luek, and one after another found excured over 400 dead birds in out;
cuses for out sitting down with him
night. As the birds thus secured inugain.
clude a number of wild ducks and
Ins.de of a wee4c or so it was reportother game birds It is not unusual for
ed and believed Colonel Iiell lost to the
persons to stay around thtPmonument
brigadier over $2,000." Thai sum might all
night during the migrating season.
havp been doubled in another week
In addition to these food seekers there
but for an incident. More by accident
are the ornithologists from the Smiththan design
the) colonel caught the sonian institution who come to secure
brigadier cheating, and the play broke specimens. And then there are the
up In hot words.
Every effort was cats, which gather In considerable
made to suppress the gossip, but it
numbers, whose nocturnal sight and
reached the ears of the commander in
quick movements enable them to seize
chief, uud he raised such a row that a bird almost the Instant it falls tc
there was no more poker. The harm the;
ground and make off with their
had boon done, however. Colonel Bell
prey.
had said to the brigadier In presence
“The variety in species of the birds
of witnesses:
that are found around the monument
"Sir. 1 caught you cheating, and I
hors de combat Is surprising,” obdenounce you its a sharper and a ras- served a man w?ho has on several occacal r
sions waited around the monumerit of
And the brigadier, hot faced, chagrin- nights in order to secure
specimens for
ed and cursing his own carelessness,
purposes of taxidermy. “There Is. for
had replied:
instance, the beautiful bluebird, whose
“I'll make those words cost you your color is as delicate ns that of a
flower,
life or your commission before three with which most
persons in this city
months have passed by.”
arc totally
unacquainted. This bird,
Spring Came at last, and the cam- with others of fine plumage which are
too
paign opened. Early was
strong to he found In our vicinity, is timorous
fur Sheridan for the first two or three and retiring, while the ubiquitous
we
held him back and sparrow, the yellow breasted warbler
months, but
fought him In all the valleys. Some- and the catbird are prominently seen.
times It was a skirmish, with only a
A considerable proportion of the monufew hundred men engaged.
Again it ment’s victims are swallows, these
was a lively little fight in which each
birds flying close together.
A large
side had a brigade in battle line. We number, too, are ‘birds of passage/
had plenty of excitement and plenty to merely
flying through Washington
occupy our thoughts, but we of the from far removed localities on their
Third regiment did not forget the brig- way south. The birds seem to be atadier's threat.
You hud only to look tracted In some strange way by the
at ills set Jaw aud cold face to realize
ghostly looking shaft. Perhaps they
that his enmity was deep.
imagine it is an opening instead of a
i.aier our ongaue was pusneu over
barrier, or It may be that anything
into the Luraj valley to capture £
lighter than the surrounding night atsmall force and wreak destruction on mosphere tempts them. All down the
growing crops. The Confederates were river the lighthouses offer deadly obalert and could not be taken by sur- stacles. or, rather, attractions, to the
prise. As we fought them in a desub migrating birds, many thousands of
tory way they were re-enforced, and which are destroyed every season in
suddenly we found our 3,600 men fac- this way.” Washington Post.
ing at least 5,000. The enemy had a
The LaiiKuaK*' of .Mole*.
strong position, too, and every man of
You may smile, but there Is such a
us, from the senior colonel down, realized that if we could even hold our thing. Remember that the old witches
own
until another Federal brigade ami necromancers of bygone days
came up we should be in luck.
placed the utmost value on the pres•'We’ll fight, of course,” 1 heard our ence of moles, and according to their
captain saying to the first lieutenant, location was their significance.
Some people are uistressed at pos“but we’ll get licked out of our boots
inside of half an hour.
If we had sessing these “beauty spots” and emdouble our strength we couldn’t carry ploy every means to be rid of them,
but In most instances they portend
their position. It’s going to’be a u.s
less slaughter.*'
good luck to the owner, particularly
when round and rather large.
And the second sergeant of the com
A mole on the left eyebrow or temple
pauy turned to the first corporal and
foretells that the person will frequentgrowled:
“Say, now, but have you got a fain ly be near the best of luck, but by
some mischance be will be prevented
ily back home?”
from securing it.
On the right temple
“Yes, and what of it?*’
“Nothing, except that you’d better and eyebrow a mole signifies wealth
bid them goodby and ask the Lord to and n happy marriage.
A mole on the nose means success
We’ll be piled
forgive you your sins.
in business, while one on either cheek
up in front of ’em like eordwood.”
The brigadier had a plan, and it was denotes that the person will not attain
soon developed.
The Third regiment any great fame or fortune.
One on the chin foretells good forwas on the left flank, just opposite the
the
enemy’s strongest position. The center tune and friends; on the lip, that
owner is an epicure, and ou the throat,
of the Federal force was moved for
ward aud then ordered back. The right prosperity through marriage.
Violent death is portended by one
flank was advanced, kept under long
on the neck or at the corner of the
range fire for a few minutes and then
withdrawn back. Then an aid came eye.
A large mole on the left hip indicates
galloping up to Colonel Bell, saluted
much good fortune.—McCall’s Mugaand said:
“Compliments of General Blank, and zine.
you will move forward aud turn the
Society may have been invented by a
enemy's right. Let your men go in
woman who was married and wanted to
with the bayonet.”
"The Third to move forward alone!” forget it.
gasped Colonel Bell iu astonishment.
“Alone and at once.”
fHrtJital
Will

»

LUIIUVI

gallop.
"You murderer!” shouted a hundred
at him us he rode.
“You cursed fiend!" shouted another
hundred.
But the brigadier smiled and rode on.
In his official report he would say:
“The Third regiment v s sent In on
the left Uauk. but not l
properly
led or held up to their work accomplished nothing and su !• d a heaiy
loss.
1 am sony to r .. .1 at among
the killed was the gullcnt fVdonel Be I,
I the gre. twho had hcretofo e dis
est Judgment and galls
\1. QUA!men

one

I.UU1IW L

"Alone and at once, sir!” repeated
the aid.
Not five men in our regiment heard
the words, but all understood them.
The hour of revenge hud come to the
He hadn't driven Colonel
brigadier.
Bell to resign, but he would strike him
here, and the blow would hit the whole
regiment as well. There were groans
and Jeers from the men. and the oil)
eers Bliook hands and said:
"Goodby to you. This is a wipeout
for the old Third.”
We moved over the old meadow at
common time, Increased It tq quick as
the first bullets began to sing, and then
with a cheer brought our muskets
down to a charge and dashed forward
with a whoop. The angels of heaven
must have been saddened over the
slaughter. We had no earthly show.
Grape and canister and bullet rained
Into us behind intreuchmeuts until the
men in gray stayed tholr hands out of
pity and let a beggarly quarter of the
regiment limp back out of the hell.
The colonel, the major, five captains,
seven
lieutenants and -120 men left
back there!
As the fragments of us got together
and wondered how God had spared us
the brigadier rode along our front at a

JUgal Notice*.

WASH INGTON’S 31ONUM KMT.
The

A Case or it.
More Like it

Many

Ellsworth.

in

following
occurring daily in Ellsworth. H
is an easy matter to verify its correctness.
Surely you cannot ask for better proof
The

case

is but

of

one

many

similar

than t-uch

a

conclusive

evidence.

of
John
wife
Mrs.
John Meader,
Meader, farmer, West Ellsworth, District
No 10, says: “No ore can adequately ex
what 1
press in ordinary Ang'o-Saxon
back and
suffred from my
kidneys
a
When a person is compelled to plac
pillow across the back for the almost iu
tinttesimal relief that makeshift gives,
when the contraction of the slightest cold
seated its*If on the loins, and when any
attempt to do even the least bit of work
brought on excruciating twinges from
which one suffers until all ambition ie
lost, that prr on naturally endorsee the
tie at last

imam*

lief.

employed

bring

to

It is to be remembered that 1

re

con-

and exhausted all my
of household remedies trying

sulted

physic

ail'

knowledge
to cu e rny-elf. 1 was unsuccessful until
Mr. J. G. Gray, postmaster of East Surry,
adv sed m> hu-bai d to go to Wiggin &
Mo

r*

’s

Kidney

drug Btore for
and

Pills

a

box of

what

Doan’*

effect

they
11 was very positive about
woo d b*ve.
the b- neflt he had received h rn-elf, and
this li duced u e to commence the treat
ment
Now if a continuation of it had
not b^ought u dour-ted relief 1 nevei
ave g ne
ut of my way to rewoo d
commend Doan’- Kidney Pills to more
see

o e of my neighbors,
used them and think they

than

some

of whom

finest
remedy for the kidneys to he had.”
Price 60 cents
Fo -ale by 1 def ers.
C o., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Mi bur
Fom
Agent fo t e United States.
Be ember th- name, Doan’s, and take
*»

no o

bar.

are

the

2-fgat Notta&

STATE or MA1NK.
Collector'll Advertisement of Sale of Laudi
of Non-Resident Owner*.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town < l
Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock,
for the ear 1908.
following list of taxes on real estate of
X
non-resident owners in the town of
Mount Desert for the year 1903, committed to
me for collection for said town on the sixteen! h day of May, 1903. remains unpaid; and
notice i.- hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
and necessary to pay the amount due therefor,
inclu ing interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at Masonic ball, in said town,
on the first
Monday of December, 1904, at 9
o’clock a no.
Name of owner, deTotal
Mcription of property. Value. Value. Tax.
Lot No 1, Chas C Burrill,
land at Northeast Harbor, bounded N by land
of A M Manchester, E
by ligh-of-way, S by
Kargei t. W by Burr, 1 6
acre (7.788 square ft),
$ 200
Lot No 2. land at Northeast Harbor, bounded
N by Centre 8t, E by
Higgins estate, 8 by
land of 8 D Sargent, W
by A F Joy, (11,560 sq
300
ft) >4 acre,
No3, l-M of lot land on
W side of Otter Creek,
For more definite description reference is
made to Hancock county reg of deeds, vol 2 103,
$ 538
page 219,2*3 acres,
$ 9 15
Lot No 1. Chas H Emery,
laDd at Otter Creek,
bounded N by land of
Wm T Walls, E by W T
Walls ami A T Davis, 6
by Wm Warren. W* by
C Wellington (6 acres),
Lot No 2, land at Otter
Greek, bounded N by
land of H L Newman,
E by W T Walls, 8 by
Tripp & Brew r. W bv
“A T Da
Davis, 8 acres,
TT H Graph, lot land at
Norl heXrt
Harbor,
bounded N by land of
L E Kimball. 8 by Gardiner ami Wiswell. W
by town road, E by
shore, 2*3 acres,
Lot No 2, land at Somesville, bounded N by land
of heirs of HP Mason,
E bv Somes Sound. 8 &
W by M Trimball, 2 a,
lot No 3, land undivided, bounds uukuuw i.
ref
Hancock Co reg
deeds, vol 257, page 50,
known as the Pierce lot
at Otter Creek, Sht acres,
50
17 &
1,050
Hamlin
and
Greely,
others, lot land at Hall
Quarry, bounded N by
Walter Weeks, E by
Sound, Allen Granite
Co and unknown, 8 by
heirs of Richard ftichgardson, W by Echo
I
lake, 160 acres
1,280
Lot No 2, land bounded N
|
of
Allen
Granland
by
ite Co and heirs of Mrs
|
O ell. E by T W LawI
son, W by Lamoine Ss
Bar Harbor Land Co,

f|lHB

1 U.

II

»

U

U

I.

j

184 nrrps

73A

o. 01fi

Greely, Hale, Emery and
Brewer, lot land situ-

ated on W side of Echo
lake, bounded N by A
J Carter, E by Echo
lake, 8 by Tremont
town line, W by road,
10 acres,
Greely, Emery, Hale &
Hamlin, lot land on the
east side of Hunter's
brook, known t>s the
"Blake lot” bounded N
by county road, E by
laud of w H Bracy, 8
by A Robertoff, W by
unknown, 30 acres,
Greely. Friend, Emery
and Wiswell. lot laud
on east side of "Hunter’s brook'' known as
"Young lot", bounded
N by road, £ by land of
Pineo Sl Barry, 8 by W
T Walls, W by David

Bracy, 20 acres.
Greely, Friend and Wiswelf, lot land at Seal

|
!

80

80

300

300

200

Harbor, bounded N by
land of W SSmallidge,
E A: 8 by Greely and
others, W by A & J
760
Clement, 19 acres.
Greely, Hamlin. Friend
and others, lot land at
N E Harbor, bounded
N & E by and of A H
Jordan and L E Kimball, 8 by Gardiner and
Wiswell, W by Kimball's. 13 acre lot,
Lot No 2, land at N E Harbor, bounded N by Hadlock pond. E by land of
A H Jordan, S by Friend,
W by Land Co. 48 acres, 4,800
Grace Knowles, 1-64 lot
land of west side of OtCreek, reference
ter
Hancock Co reg deeds,
38
vol 2-103, p2t«, 2C acres,
A L Leach, lot land at Otter Creek, bounds un160
known. 8 acres,
Matilda Lunt, one share
in the James Aliev estate, bounded N by
Alonzo Wentworth’s, E
by E Alley, S by Bain,
61
W uy shore. 17 acres,
Eastern
Mt Desert &
Shore Land Co, Wm
Coffin and Dustin Lancy,
trustees. 81 Milk St,
Boston. For description
reference is made to
Hancock Co reg deeds,
vol 229, p 129 to 132, 1.960

1

36

5 10

200

3 40

760

12 92

4,800

81 60

38

t5

160

2 72

51

87

Moon, Eugene and Grant
J, lot land bounded N ,iH
E, 8 & W by land of W
H Freeman, 8 acres,
Cbas W Mason, lot land
at N E Harbor, bounded N by Central St, E
bv shore, W by Ella F
Higgins (28,210 sq ft)
8 5 ucres.
Lot No 2, land on west
side and near mouth of
Otter Creek, reference
Hancock Co reg deeds,
vol 2 108, page 219, 2t*j
acres,

Alanson N Phillips, U lot
land bounded N & W
by land of Maine Co, E
&S by Maine Co and
shore, 1 acre.
Dr Geo A Phillips, 1-5 lot
land bounded N & E by
Eden town line, S by
land of H L Newman,
W by Wellington, 152-5
acres,

xtodick Brothers, lot No
1, land at Otter Creek,
bounded N by land of
T 8 Davis, E by Roberta ff,S by Wellington,
W by W T Walls, 150
Lot No 2. land at Sound
bounded N by P 8 Higgins, E by htirs of Wm
Haynes and Ben) Richardson, W by shore, 75
lot No 3, land on west
side of Somes Sound,
bounded N by T W
Lawson and others, 8
by Tremont line, E by
snore, W by heirs of E
Fernald and Echo lake,

100

Nancy Smith, 3 shares in
the James Alley est, 17
Cornelias
Wellington,
lot No 1, land at Otter
Creek, bounded N by
Eden town line, E by D
K Bracy estate, S by 8 J
Walls and others, W by
Eastern Shore Land Co,
450 acres,
1,850
Lot No 2, land at Otter
Creek, bounded N & W
E
by county road, and by
8
Cna* Partridge,
by Otter Creek, 2H» acres, 100
Lot No 3, land at Otter
Creek, bounded N by
Fred
Stanley, E by
county road. 8 by 8 J
Wal s. ^2 acre,
Lot No 4, land bounded
N & W by land of 8 J
Walls, E by road. 8 by
Tripp & Brewer, 1 acre,
Lot No 6, land on which

1,000

17 (

blacksmith shop stood
at Otter Creek.
acre,
Wyman A Phillips lot
1, land bounded N by
lan<i of Arthur Prsy, 8
by Somes, Or indie and
others. W by shore, 15
acres,
Lot No 2, land bounded
N by the heirs of Geo P
Greeiy, E by heirs
of R Heath and Round
pond. S by Round pond
«ind heirs of Robt Lewis.
W by Goose Marsh, 15
acres.
(J J Hail, 2 buildings
at Hall Quarry,

20

1,650

26 35

240

120

360

6

12

Mrs

1,000
17 60
1,000
John W. Hom ks, Collector of taxes
of the town of Mount Desert,
Mount Desert, Oct. 10, 1004.

r|^HB subscribers residing out of the Slate
of Maine, to wit: Edward Waiter Clark,
1
Clarence Monroe Clark and Joseph Sill Cia-k,
all of the cit> and couuty of Philadelphia,
state of
Pennsylvania, hereby give notice
that they have been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament and codicil of
Edward W. Clark, late of said city anti county of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylhe law
vania, deceased, and given bond;
directs, and that tney have appointed Henry
M, Hall, of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock and State of MAine, their agent in said
State of Maine. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to niako
payment immediately.
Kdw. Walter Clare.
Clarence Monroe Clark.
Witnesses
Joseph Sill Clark.
M. S. Hopkins.
Anton G. Hodenpyl.
October 5, 1904.
subscriber,
THE
ton, Suffolk county,
Massachusetts,

Lorenzo L. Allen, of BosCommonwealth of

hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last

will and testament of Clara A. Allen, late of
Melrose, Middlesex county, said Comtm nwealtb of Massachusetts, deceased, and given
bonds as the Jaw directs, and that he has appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, his
in said State or Maine.
agent, resident
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLorenzo L' Allen.
mediately.
October 4,1904.

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he
X has been duly appointed administrator
the estate of William H. Allen, iave of
Melrose, in the county of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and that he
bus appointad Hezuy M. Hall, of Ellsworth,
in the county of Hancock and State of Maine,
his agent resident in said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceasd are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requestd to make payment imLorenzo L. Allen.
mediately.
Oc.ober 4, 1904.
or

riiris subscribers, Robert 8. Hale, of Boston,
X in the county of Suffolk, and Richard

W. Hale, of Dover, in the countv of Norfolk,
all in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed by the probate court for the county
of Hancock and State of Maine executors of
the last will and testament of Ellen 8. Hale,
late of s id Boston, in the county of Suffolk
and Commonwealth aforesaid deceased,testate,
leaving estate within the State of Maine, no
bonds being required by the terms of said ill,
and the subscribers rending out of the State of
Maine, have appointed W. B. Campbell, of
Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, their
agent to accept service of process as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the game for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pa\ruent imRobkrt 8. Hale,
mediately
Richard.W. Hale.
Executors as aforesaid.
Witness:
Address, 80 State St..
Alice M. Denneley.
Boston, Mass.
Sept. 8, 190-1.
f'flHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed executor of
the last will aod testament and codicil of
Samuel Farnham. late of Penobscot, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the fstat# of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all
indebted ther< to are requested to
make payment immediately.
Frank C. Farnham.
Sept. 6, 190-1.
AUCTION SALE OF STOCK.
the undersigned, George H.
Grant, of Ellsworth, Hancock county,
Maine, being the holder of certificate No. 5
for eighty nine shares of the capital stock of
the Hancock Water. Light & Power Company,
a corporation existing under the law of Maine
and located at said Ellsworth, of the par
value of $2,225. in pledge for the payment of
an overdue note signed
by John S. Sanger
for #*2,000 with interest, dated at Bar Harbor
on June 27, 1903, on
six months time, did by
written notice to the said Sanger dated June
22, 1904, notify the said Hanger, the pledgor of
said stock, that it was the intention of the
said Grant to enforce payment of said note
and obligation by a sale of said pledged stock,
which written notice was served on the said
Hanger on June 28. 1901, by giving him in
hand a true copy of said written notice on
said date.
And whereas such written notice together
with the affidavit of service tnereou was recorded in the clerk’s office of the citv of CUaworth, on July 5, 1904. in book 7 page 37.
And whereas said note and the nionev due
and to be paid thereon and for the payment
of which said stock was pledged were not
paid in whole or in part nor tender thereon
made within sixty days after said notic
was
so recorded; nor has any such payment been
made since the expiration of said sixty days.
Now therefore notice is hereby given to
whom it may concern that the said George H.
Grant, the holder of said pledged stock, will
sell the same at public auction at the otlice of
the George H. Grant Company in Ellsworth,
on Friday, October 21, 1904, at 10 o’clock a. ra.,
and apply the proceeds of said sale to the
satisfaction of said note and expenses of the
notice and sale and it there should be any
surplus the same to be paid to the party entitled thereto on demand.
OEORiig FI. Grant.
Ellsworth, Maine, October 4, 1904.

WHEREAS

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
•VET HERE AS Sarah J. Treworgy, of Surry,
YV Hancoc k county, Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated the twenty-second day of
May a. d. 185)9, and recorded in vol. 238, page 98
of the registry uf deeds for Hancock county,
Maine, conveyed to Arno W. KiDg, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, .1 certain lot
or parcel of laud situated in Surry alortsaici,
and bounded and described ns follows, to wit:
It being my homestead situated on the stage
road passing through Hurry, bounded on the
east by laud owned by Janies Lord and Samuel Wasson, on the north by Jarvis lands, on
the west
by land of Mrs. John Floyd and on
the south by wat. rs of Patten's bay, containing lorty acres more or less. Reference is
here made to the following deeds Madison
Babson et al to Samuel N. Treworgy, dated
Nov. 27, 1865, and recorded in vol. 125. page 86
of the Hancock registry of deeds.
Also deed
Samuel N. Treworgy io Heman N. Treworgy,
dated Nov. 11, 1884, and recorded in vol. 198,
Also deed from
page 159 of said registry.
Heman N. Treworgy to the said Sarah J.
Treworgy, dated Jan. 5,1885, and recorded in
vol. 197, page 193 of said registry. Also a deed
from Albert F. Burnham to the said Sarah J.
Treworgy, dated May 22, 1889, and to be recorded in said registry; and whereas th< said
Arno W. King by his deed of assignment,
dated the twelfth day of March, a. d. 1901,and
recorded in vol. 360, page 417 of the registry of
deeds for Hancock county, Maine, conveyed
to me, the undersigned, the above described
premises, and whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure of said
Solomon J. Treworgy.
mortgage.
Dated this 4th day of October, a. d. 1901.
NOTICE

OF FOKKCLOSUKk.
Pearl L. Iceland by his mortgage deed, dated January 2, a. u. 1901,
and recorded in vol.859, page 82 of the registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, conveyed to me. the undersigned, certain real
estate described in said mortgage in the lan“Such real estate in the
guage following:
town of Surry, Hancock county, Maine, as T
have acquired by inheritance from my sister,
Diadamia E. Clark, deceased, consisting of
one sixth in common and undivided of the
homestead lot on Newbnry Neck formerly occupied by said Clark, anu being next south
of property of William P. Stewart, now or
formerly, and one-sixth in common and undivided of the place in Barry village owned
by said Clark, and in the possession of one
Anderson as tenant,” and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
Hoska B. Phillips.
mortgage.
Dated this 20th day of September, a. d. 1904

WHEREAS

Afthrrti«mtnt«.

The Hi£i

MR. CEO. A. HUGHES

"I EEEL ASCOOD

fCowrtBnt, MW
urr]
The big High): ;»
iml fror
got to the
Umpuol to AiiMln !
mouth of St. Helena
d'l Davis.
t
1
bee captaht bee
-oraHty In
Suffer
With
Catarrh
Many
eaop no.I <trove i'll f
except the
cook ailJ a boy to
the lon„
and Don't Know It
a
boat nu.l will toaj
the brig
was left wlth-out a <•
.1 that was
entitle,
The Phase of Catarrh Most the beginning of a I
On the next tiny t!
c.une ■ gale
t hief wen!
Prevalent in Summer is a from the north. : i;
scudding away lieioie >«. hut after
Run Down, Worn Out Con- ran of a b» ilnsl '■
the was tit
I innsted ami left a wreck on the tun
dition Known as Systemic
j tiling sea*. The tv -k ten* of no atcount as a Mtlior un i tiie Ivy of US :1c
Catarrh.
I help, but the win k
■■
wa* cut lens,
ami four day* after the gate the hulk
w
* riding t!. h and dr)' and as UgM
ns a bottle below.
This was when ale
was sighted for the lirst time after the
crew left.
1 was one of the crew of
the t> Hub hark Hawthorne, hone
nrd liound from India, and one morn
lug we sighted liie wreck ami bore up
for U.
Oar mate was sent aboard, and from
Captain Davis, who seemed all right in
Lis heed again, he got the partk-ab. r*
I h.;ve given yon.
Finding the tin
s
nd ami the cargo valnalile. the mat'
offered ti semi men aboard to rig jury
D; sis and sail her Into port, hot the
Neltle
cap? .-in would not allow It.
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“Pe-ru-na is the Medicine for
the Po®r Man.”

Mr. Ofo. A. Hugh™, SOS Mass.
Are., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
*'Peruna has done me more |
? good than anything I hare
ever taken.
I am forty-five
years old now, and feet as
|
> good as I did at 20.
/ was
> very thin and run down, but
Hcrana acted just right in my case.
I am a carpenter and some
{
times need a tonic.
Peruna Is the medicine for a poor man.’’— >
Geo. A. Hughes.
>

A Congressman Uses Peruna In tils' ing in nine cases out of ton is due to a
catarrhal condition of the mucous mem*
Family.
Peruna cleanses the mucous
Hon. Thoa. J. Hffldfnon, MfmVr of brine*.
and
cures
the catarrh
Congress from Illinois, and Lieutenant membranes
In the Union Army for eight years, wherever located.
There are no remedies for catarrh Just
writes from the Lemon building. Washas pood as Peruna.
Accept no substi,1 rig ton, D. C., as follows:

|

•arly
systemic
prevalent. That tired, all

tutes.

If yon do not derive prompt and satisfrom the u>e of Peruna,
write at once to Pr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

factory results

gratis.

vice

Address Hr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Coluabur.
out feel- Oh io.

catarrh is

summer

worn

mis:
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FRANKLIN ROAD.
Miss Laura

Tracy

is in

Bar

indefinite stay.
Mias Effie McFarland viaited ber ancle,
William French, in Orono, last week.

an

Horace

Sunday

to

Count} .Vmm

other

m*

pay*

HULL*8 COVE.
for

Harbor

McFarland, of Boston, came
tlay a week with bia sister,

Mr». Mary E. Gardiner In at home from
N’«w York for a abort vacation.
Mrs. Julia Leland, wbo baa been quite
pant few days, la improving.

11 for the

Lucy Salisbury

Miaa
Sweet

and

at home from

were

Ella

Mt*a

Castlne

a

few

lire. Lena Stewart.
8. P. Rabbit, wife and little nephew,
Harold Rabbit, of Bangor, spent Sunday
with Stephen Gross and wife.

Jays Iasi week.
Orient Brewer and wife, Eugene Hamor
md wife, Frank Hamor and M1m Effie
Brewer started this morning on a bunt-

E. R. Tracy last week gave some of hit
neighbors a treat to some baked beans as
he used to bake them fifty years ago, In

ing

the woodson Union river—baked in the

ground.
Jt-sse Brown, who bad his shoulder In-

jured at Cherry field a few weeks ago.
still quite ill. Dr. DeBeck, of Franklin,

Is
la

attending him.
Station Agent R. H. Hinch, wife and
baby, of Eaton, and Misa Nellie Neal,
operator at Lambert; Lake, were guests at
R. E. Tracy’s Sunday. They were bere to
▼fait Station Agent C. E. Scribner, who
la a cousin of
Mrs. Hlocb and Mtse
Neal.
Oct.

11._G.
ATLANTIC.

Mias Lizzie Burns

iaie,

Dee'

where

left

abe

la

last

week

HAMOR REl'NIOM.

Tbe Hamor reunion was held last Tuesday on tbe grounds of C. U. Hamor. Tbe
day dawned fair and warm, and tbe
Hamors began to arrive early.
About 300 representatives of this large
family were present. Tables were spread
under a large tent and a picnic dinner
served at 1 o’clock, after which there were
several speeches.
Among those from out of town were
Mrs. Lucy Hamor and Mrs. Clara Hamor,
of

Mafsachusetls,

gor, and Dr. and
Portland, Ore.

There was
Oct. 10.

for

Mrs.

Small.

Monday

for

a

ten

Carlyle
days’ outing in
son

Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Lida Hawkes left last week for a
two-weeks’ vacation. While away abe
will visit friends in Halloweii, Winthrop
and Yarmouth.
Joanna Reddy, of Brooklin, will
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Abble C. Joyce. Mr. god Mrs. Joyce are
both quite feeble.
Mrs.

Although

killed nearly
all tbe garden flowers, tbe dahlias, sweet
tbe troets have

pea» and tbe hydrangea at Alfred
in full bloom.

Staples’

are

Capt.

W.

Staples

L.

arrived

on

tbe

Vinalbaven Saturday night. Bis
vessel, tu« Georgia L. Drake, is in Bath
unload .ig. He is yet undecided what be
If be goes
accompany him.

South,

his

DEDHAM.
Bessie Coricg la borne from Hull’s

Cove.
Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin visited ber sister, Mrs. Arle Burrill, in Brewer last
week.

George McKay, of Winter Harbor,
spent a few days with relatives la town
Mrs.

last week.

J. F. Cowing and wife attended county
grange at Lamoine Oct. 1 and spent Sunday with their daughter, Mia. A. E.
Tracy, of Hanoock.
friends

of Mrs. Bewail
this town, were
saddened by the sews of her death In
Brewer Oct. 3. She leaves a husband, a
little son, a mother and two sisters, besides many other relatives and friends to
keenly feel the greet sorrow.
Oct. 10.
B.

formerly

iw

i'i-

uiR' ii

York,

was

a

yacht

Kaoawba,

in the harbor

over

of

New

Sunday.

Lillian Norwood and little daughter Winifred are spending a few weeks
at Ooeanvllie.
The United States
steamship Lilac,
Commander E. P. Rees, was at the light
one

day

last week.

Gladys Stinson and Liez’e
Sprague returned Last week from North
Nobieboro, where they have been visiting
Merton Beck more.
Misses

dance at Oceanview hall Friday
the management of C. U.
Russ, of Stonington, was well attended.
Music
was
furnished by Parnham’s
orchestra, of Rockland.
Oct. 10.
David.
The

Mrs.

othtr

Dry Ms and Shoe Stores!

h ch lasted aeverel moot be.

Maud Trask last week bed ber
goods removed from North» *»i Harbor, a here sfcc has re#tried nearly
•line years, to the borne of ber father, J
t. Mason, where her children will be
*ed for by her parents, and she can be
with them In vacation days.
Mm. Tr«*k
teaching the grammar grade at Hell
M

'.

h >u-ebold

The Most Attractive Places of Business in Ellsworth.
Stranger* coming into town arc attracted by the appearance of the stor». i
the outside; also by the conveniences and the modem
way the stock
I kept on the inside. Our shoe store, which we opened last spring, is a hu
success and easily takes the lead.
tVe liare sold more shoes
during its i
few months we hare hail this store, than were ever sold in
any single^,, j
store in the city during the same length of time.
The cause is easily
plained: we offer our customers modern footwear at reasonable prio.!
1 "’e have the shoes f> r men, women, boys, girls and children that
Bfei
j want. Any width, site and style. Onr specialty in school shoes f..r bun<
and
cannot
bo
:
girls
duplicated or surpassed. They don’t cost any
than the pohr stuff other dealers have lieen ofTcring to the
public. <>uri
i price Is front $1 to $2 per pair, tiive these shoes a trial.

j

Qaarrf,
Rev

Walker bta been conslderabty oat of health for two or three
i ieeka. On Sunday )aat be was unable to
! ondnct services, bat bis able wife read
I>ean A.

j

h‘«

j

wrmon

and gave

a

very

Interesting

Toe deer on Mt. Hewer t Island are evldfutly well posted on their rlgbta under
t ie game laws, and rest secure In tbs
knowledge. One of oar cUltene during a
woodland rtruble Sunday, saw *»x hand; o ne cre*turee, five In a herd, ambiii g
I leUarely along wit bln easy range; the
sixth hy hemelf slopped several minutes
t<be«dmir»d. Tba observer owned that
t he sin of covetoa*ne»* wee
strong within
him, but respect tor Jaw was a little
|

under

J. W. Ober returned from Otter

Creek Sunday.
L. Snow who has been visiting
her parents, Capt. W. H. Freeman and
wife, returned to Seal Harbor Friday.
Mrs. M.

Nettie E. Smith snd granddaughter, Velma Gray, drove to Hull’s Covs last
Tuesday to attend the Hamor reunion.
Mrs.

Will Grey snd little dsughter JoseNorth Weare, N. H., last
week to visit her parents,
Cept. Pslmer
Freeman and wife. She took her little
niece, Shirley Gray, to stay with her
grandparents during tbs winter.
Oct. 10.
s.
Mrs.

went to

of

TRENTON.
Rev. A. J. Haynes, pastor of the Congregational church In New Haven, Conn.,
is at the home of ;bla
.parents, Mark
Haynes and wife.

!
I

in„'rpj

j

can

there be found two better grades of lioots than the
celebrated i

BURT BOOT

,

j

I j

OUR LADIES’ BOOTS.
Where

at

S4,

or

PATRICIAN

at

$1.50?

both well-known makes. We are showing twenty-five different
styles in
them, in all kinds of shapes and all widths, the narrowest to the widest
At $3 we sell a boot called tite (1ALLERT HOOT. We thought so
wed;
of tltia boot that we are selling them under our own name, and have
them
maile
for
us.
specially
At *2 SO the 8LTHEMK BOOT.
At >2 we are showing the best ladies' Boot at ttiat price in the marketas handsome in style anil fit as any boot in our store.

stronger,

Sprat.

uu
n iv

on

LJ

missionary talk.

Oct.lt.

]

CALLERT’S

Mm. W. K. Muon went to Cotter last
«ek, to J »ln ber husband who la em»
ojr« d there on a government job, having
"«Ujf finished work at Boone Ukud

ix

oi.i/vi
If the cook and the boy waned
A large three matter la at tha Smith
to £•> he h:nl no objection. hut he had
started on a voyage to Australia, anl Bros.’coal wharf, loading paving tor H.
he would finish it or sink with his W.Sergrnt.
<
Tl.c <v- k. who was a rclatlI’, tod E. Carter U home from Verlie captain, deckled to stny, but t! •' moot, where he haa been working In a
1
had had enough of It nn.1 wa
corn factory.
hr it: lit aboard of us.
We lay by tl.
Mn. Ju la Wilton la keeping bnnae for
wreck for three hours, hoping the pair Mra. W. N. Meant while the It
vtalttng In
left alsuml would change their mind*, Meaaecbutaetta.
but as they did not we soiled away.
Baxter, the Portland corn pecker, hat
It was two weeks leforc the High
been In the river for a few deyt gunning.
land Chief was spoken again. In the:
He tailed the Tth.
time she bad drifted 3iK) tulles to the
Cbarlee Peering and wife, of Sooth
south. Till* time she was overhauled
with Mrt. Pearby the steamer Kongo Prince. India Hluihill, tpent Sunday
bound, and u boat was sent aboard Ina't niece. Mra.,0. P. Carter.
Oct. 10.
C.
Captain Davis waa found at dinner
He bad weathered another gale and tie
BASS HAKBOK.
bull waa still sound. The steamer of
Urorge Bunker dltmatled hit boat Satfered 1dm a tow to Cape Town, but la
urday.
the
offer.
rejected
Mlat Helen Dig had a birthday party
The cook had fin'd of the situation
and wished to be taken off. hut the Monday evening.
Mrt. Veeta Cbaffey la vttltlng frlendt
captain had made tip his mind to stick
In Gloucester, Mata.
and no argument* eould dissuade hltu
The rook went aboard the steamer, aud
Mre. Annla Barron, who haa been III
the captain was left alone on s groan
for tome lime, haa gone to the boepttal at
lug hulk In tuidocean. It waa thlrtj
Bar Harbor.
one days lieforr slie was boanled again,
Dr. and Mrt. Willie Wat ton, accomand the wreck had drifted ROD miles,
panied by their daughter Helen and ton
though not altogether to the south. Site Barron, have
gone to the St. Louie expoelwas In the highway of commerce, how
tlon.
ever, and had probably l>een passed by
Mra. L. P. dolt and daughter Violet,
a score of craft which failed to make
Mra. H. H. Murphy end daughter Pranree
her out.
and Mlat t.tda Morphy returned Prlday
One morning she wax Righted by the
from a trip to Boeton and vicinity.
American tea ship Flying Scud, homeOct. 10.
_X. Y Z.
ward bound, and. ns usual, a boat wax
sent aboard.
Captain Pavia wax in
EAST BLUSH ILL.
good health and tlie bulk aa sound ax r
Ml-a Etbelyn M. Long left here for
dollar. He admitted that he was a bit
Everett, Mata., yeeterday.
lonely, bat wax more determined than
Harry M. K. Coualot has returned to
ever to stick to bis craft.
What he
wanted were spars and a few men, anil the Buck-port seminary.
Waller K. White arrived borne from
It »o happened that the Scud could acHe haa
commodate him with both. Then he Norfolk, Ve., laat Wednesday.
been an engineer on the U. 8. coal eblp
raised the question of price and re
fuaed to pay what wax asked, and he Hannibal.
finally fell Into a temper and ordered
Kelp B. Long came borne laat Saturday,
his Callers l»ack to tlielr own craft. tie hee been a quartermaster of the yacht
he
had driven his own Idelia, of Boston, for the laat tlx months
Although
crew away by his threats he
took It The yacht la owned by Eugene Tompkins,
much to heart that they h.id gone, and of Boaton.
tvt it
n
there seemed to be a hope on bis part
that they would finally return. In his
NORTH BIX'EHILL.
obstinacy he lost sight of the fact that
Mr*. Alice Franks, of Milford. Mas.., )■
any one else had rights in the case.
While he owned the brig others owned visiting ber sister, Mrs. O. P. Dunbar.
the cargo, and ns soon as hi* adventure
Prank Bowden and Miss Stinson, of
was reported steps were taken to res
Btonlngton, are spending a week wttb
cue him by force.
In other words, any bis fstber. K. Bowden.
<Taft sighting him was authorized to
Nellie Stover bee returned from Seal
tow the hulk Into port and claim salHarbor, wbera sbe has bean employed et
vage on the cargo, which 1 believe was the Jordan Pond bouse.
valued at about $200,000.
The annual fair at North Bluehlll wss
j A week later the wreck was over- held at the grants bell Saturday, Oct. 8
hauled by the Kngllah bark Endeavor.
bat on account of a rough day tbe attend: which had received notice of the desire
Tbe exbibits were good.
ance was small.
of the owners of the cargo. The capTbe dance In tbe evening was well
tain
of
the
Endeavor
made
his
mind
up
j
attended.
to seize- the wreck, rig Jury masts and
Oct. 8.
D.
carry her Into port, and a nice plum
Bulldinw a House.
in the way of salvage he would have
In tuilMlng a house every layer of
bud had he succeeded. The Highland
i Chief was then below the latitude of brick Is termed a "i-ourse." It la usual
the cape and drifting to the south. to place In tbe vralj upright and hortThese
Captain Davis, calmly smoking a cigar sontal damp proof courses.
to he cotnimsed of some sub; and seeming to lie clear of aII anxiety, ought
received the mate of the Endeavor In stance that vrnter cannot penetrate. In
this way the walls are mapped out Ina hospitable manner, hut soon let him
understand that he did not intend to to squares, and the accidental damping
leave the wreck. If he could get spare of any one square cannot affect the
T nfortunately. some builders
spars at his own figure and If three or others.
four men could be bad without a bonus study economy unduly, and their damp
be would make shift to fluish his voy- proof courses set as effectively as a
layer of wet sea sand. Those who Inl‘ge.
j This was no more than be had said tend having a house built should rebefore, but the mate of the Endeavor gard the genuineness of the measures
believed that loneliness and anxiety adopted to prevent damp as of the very
had affected his mind to a consider- first importance.
(
j able extent. While he was obstinate
abbntisnntnti.%
minded and had a pride of keeping bis
word, his whole fortune was Invested
In that hulk, and It was but natural
he should want to stive It. The capof the Endeavor offered him fair
j tain
terms In Several directions, and it was
The Talented Actress Finds the
only after Davis had rejected them
“L. F.” Medicine Indispensable
that a move was made to carry the
wreck by force.
The mate returned with four men
«<\I7HI le ,n ,0ttr clty #om# ,to# *fo I
\ to back him. and. suspecting their Inbought several bottWteflhi True
Darla
armed
tentions,
hlmCaptain
|
*L. F.‘ Atwood's Bitterest yoor store and
self and ordered them off. When no
found that tt (realty benefited me. I
wish to get seme more. I send you my
attention wag paid to bis threats be
route end several addressed stamped enopened fire and killed the mate and x
velop**- Please tell me where I can proi common hand and wounded a tblr
cure the medicine when I reach New
York. 1 am anxious in the matter, for U
man. That ended any further attempt
did me more good than anything I have
on the part of the Endeavor to take

j
!

i
1

I

j

MEN S BOOTS

Our STETSON. GRAHAM, CRAWFORD and l l ltTIs four
distinct makes at *:’..S0 and $5 per pair. Representing every style.
sh»]e
and form. All recognised as leading makes.
Our >2 and $2.50 shoes cannot be beaten.
For workingmen wc offer specially constructed shoes at tl.23 $j j., j
$1.75 and $2.
SPECIAL TO LUMBERMEN. We have a full and mplcte lin.
of footwear suitable for Lumbermen at prices lower than t;- there,
I)

DRY

GOODS.

While our shoe store contains the most complete assortment, OU11
I>RV GOODS STORK at this season is more attractive than ever. The!
byword, if you want anything good: “Go to Gallert's." still holds good.
Rut this isn't all: we claim reliable goods at lowest prices, or, in other
words, you do not pay any more for good goods you get from us than for |
inferior goods anywhere else. A» we keep almost everything usually
carried in a modem dry goods store, the advantage is with you to pat

Note'

maize the store which ha* the reputation of using everyone well.
following: Otu display of

the

Fall and Winter Garments
in

Ruin and

Tourist-*’

Coal*, .racket"

Cloak", Suit-*,

and

Dreaa and Walking Skirt".
thl* being undoubtedly '.he best
AIso.CAPEK, price* from $$ to
department, stocked with the latest pr -duct ion of

and most attract I re

Mohair*, also wool novelties for liirt waist
We have them from 50e to *1.50 per yard
New Waist* anil Fur*. Furs are coming in. A great fur season
this winter. Fatly furs are more carefully made. For protect’.'; *galn»t
the manufacturers' art.

suits

are

very

popular.

cold

we offer to the ladies an entirely new outside garment, made ia
Michigan, not no expensive as furs, but as comfortable and durable; particularly adapted for riding. It 1* an imitation of ItuiTiilo Fur and
Astrnkau Cloth. This garment is a prime favorite in foreign
utries
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach
of all. It Is made in either brown or black, stylish cut, neatiy made and

lined, 4* inches long ; bust from ■'•'2 to 44. Price from J|4 |5 to
Our FUK MCAKFH in all the different kinds of furs from #2.50
to *50.
WAISTS. Always the best line of popular-priced Waists.
(IKKAT WHAPPEK.S. We make a specialty of one dollar v.rappen, and always have a big line of the best w can buy to sell at one
dollar.
OUTINO FUNN ELS and FLANNELETTES. If you {.ire in
need of flannelettes for wrappers and children’s dresses, buy now. We
have tb* m from IOc to 15c. Outing flannels, 5, S and lOc.
TABLE LINEN'S. The largest stock of popular-priced p Is in
town. Special at 25c, 39c, 54V, 75c and #1. Towels and Napkins of
every grade and price.
I1EAVY UNDE It WEAR. Extra quality for the prices is the inducement to early purchasers. Particular attention is directed to the
Ladies’ Underwear at 115 and SOc. Misses’ Underwear at 25 and 50c,
Children’s Underwear at 25c, Boys’ Underwear at 25 and 54V.
WARNER’S CORSETS. Satisfaction always with these splendid
corsets. If you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show you.
All fine qualities, from *1 to *3.
YARNS. The largest stock of ail kinds of Yarn in stock. Ours isn't
the poor kind, but the best made.

|
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wife will
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PRETTY MARSH.

Oct. 10.

Miss
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William Herrick is in Boston for
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••Peruna has been used in my family with the very best results and I
take pleasure in recommending your
valuable remedy to my friends as a
tonic and an effective cure tor catarrh.
•—Tbos. J. Henderson.
Catarrh assumes different phases In
different seasons of the year, in the

nr

Count* /lnw,

SOUTHWEST HAKBOH.

AS I DID AT 20."

<

JWCGeo. JVV\u<j\\es.

rAiUtirmal

o

■

j

flbhrrttcnnrnta

OUNTY NEWS.

hief

OUR CARPET ROOM
Carpet Hugs, Art Squares, Linoleums, Yard Good*. I
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Curtains, Portieres, Denims and Art Goods.
is well slocked with

inspection-j,

People like to shop where there is a large stock for their
You are welcome here. If you don't buy. Come in and see what we hart j
to show. You can see many things you can’t see anywhere else.
Beliable goods at low prices.
are up to the times.

GALLERT,

M.

fvd A1N E.

ELLSWORTH

Mary Churchill Emmett

possession.
That was the last time man or
wreck was seen by mortal eye. Menof-war bunted for her for months and
a hundred merchantmen kept a lookout. but she was never again reported.
M. QUAD.

EDWIN

M.

MOORE,

I>cater In ail kind* of Frruh.
Muoluil
dud
!»*•>
Nut.

FISH*

FURNITURE
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION’-

WALL PAPERS and
Mackerel, Oj>ttcr«, ClMM. Setllop*.

Lob«t«ri

eVer taken and I must have several bottles right sway.’4
Mast Chuscmux
Emmstt, of "Sowing the Wind' Co.
—

mid

DRAPERIES

-AT-

Finnan Hnldie*.

CAMPBELL & TRUE BLDG.,
EAST END OF RRID8E. EUSW0RTM, ME.

E. J.

DAVIS’
_

SoCertain, Safa and Reliabla that No
Other Medicine Can Taka tta Place

t

*

T

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

